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FOSTER* CO,

Ih e. fonviutma UiiLT JtnaeaU pabUbhoa at#8.01
per ecr ia advance.
In Mbit a .'It ATM brume Id publisben every I'baradnyni<.ru:UK,&t 82.00 per anuoia.ia advanoe; #2.21
I? a. 1 within alx mentis; and #2,80,il payment be
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riateeor Advertising:
oneiaoh ofepm-elclsnirtu oi solute, oonatltstss
'BySABZ."
tl.bO per nqusjre unify first week, .b uentsperwsek
Hn'f sqn&re, three insertions or loss 76 eonts; one
81.00; 60 cents per week niter.
Ocderhead of Afimemns rf'J.iO per square per
week; oue insertion, 81.60.
arxoiAL Sotiohs, sta.OO per square first week,
•LOp per square after; taroeifitcraonj or le»8,61.60;
half a sqtaro, three insertions,Tu-GC; one week,
•1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Maibb Svatz
Faasa (which ban a large circulation In every part oi
the fit..to) tor *100 per square for first insertion, and
60 oente per “'..cure
r each subsequent Insertion.
woek

»

'iA T

J»F

VPffQl

...

|3Ftt All communications intended for the |H»er
flhould be directed-to the “Britton of the jpret*/*mnd
those of a business character to the Publishers.
S3^“ Job Tkintino oi every description executed
with dispatch; and ail business pertaining to the of
flee or paper promptly transacted oh application as
above.
.,

Saturday Morning,

June 10, 1865.

Washing Sheep.
During the

late Wool Growls’ Fairjn (Xc-

aadiigua, N. Y.,

■■!.■ 'li'-=
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4 year, in advance.
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The Mistakes of Lieut. Gen. Grant;.
Amid the brilliant display of brass buttons
and golden stare, there is some danger that
the modest gentleman whose name heads this
article may be entirely overlooked. He seemB
to have made the unmilitary mistake of kteping quiet and getting up a quarrel with no
body. The Boston Transcript sets iorth his
mistakes s6 well that Ve copy entire:
Notwithstanding his mistakes

there is one
man who deserves lrequent mention by the
press, aud expressions ot admiration from his
countrymen.
Gen Grant has done a few
things worthy of dally remembrance; anu his
uuion of tactics, strategy, caution and bolduess iq dually overpowering
Leo, and using
np the military force of the rebellion, should
not be forgotten; although there is
nothing
in it lor tUe use of detnagognes; ol material
lor partisan capital, or ammunition wherewith
to attack the War Department.
It has been an error iu this leader, no doubt,
not to quarrel with the
Administi&tlun, not to
complain that his services were undervalued,
not to issue ornate proclamations and
highsounding orders, not to appeal to popular feeling against his superiors, uot to go to Bichuioud and make a display, not to court ovations, uot to exhibit beariug as pretentious as
that ot eome officers of lesser rank who have
not accomplished quite as much as he has, iu
the field or elsewhere.
But this unusual reticence, singular inodes- j
ty, disposition to make the best ot everything,
to do nis duty, bo faithful to his country and !
in harmony with his fellow officials and tape- i
riors, are his misfortune and not his fault ;#ud
should be treated with kindly leniency. The
nation should not overlook his toils and victories, because he thus shriuks from making
himself prominent and putting himself iuto
the hands ot sensationalists and those who
have axes of various kinds to grind and “revenges” of various kinds to indulge.
There is an Impression prevalent among
some slow people, who are stubbornly lend of
facts, that Gen. Grant is the mau, alter all, to
whom the republic is most indebted for the
destruction ot its barbarous foe, and bringing
back the days ot peace. If this impression be
correct, it would seem that, notwithstanding
his quiet ways and the absence from his
acts
and words of all
egotism, he should be held in
*
thankful esteem.
It. looks, in his case, as if a sincere, single-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

stand&id of qleacsed woofe.

that his failures should not be scanned totr
critically, and that be should be allowed some
place in the public eye and some notice In all

A

Story

of Andrew Johnson.

The late President Lincoln told the follow-

Endowment Policies for $1,000 $10,000,
subject to torieiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Date,

not

to

f\U on prior decease, with iull participation
profits. Premiums pavaole in One. Firr, 1'ea

in
or
AimiQi Payments, aud Poli.lt® non lorieitabie for
tUr pt opor iou of pretuium paid, box rates, fo, £c,
send for a Circular
TBOS. F.FLUNIEEiT, President.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
10* Kiddie St, Portland, He.
mayl8eod$>w3m

■W&b c.
Ho. 8

Slock, Market

Olapp’i

Square

PORTLAND.
Mr Artificial Teeth Inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to gin
satisfaction,
jnneSOeodis&wly'et

FIRE WORKS,
Wholesale

and

Bt w. d.

Ketal

*

T.

>

FIFTY

for Cash.

Cumberland,

a Surly hallooed
labor found*
Fifteen Years connection with the business,
able to give advantages that aO'othors in tbs
trade oan offer. Ia that oar Establishment has be*

division ol

As usnal by
W.l>. ROBINSON,

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIBE OF GEN.

HOOP

Sanborn

Having fittei

!

Goods

of

FALMOUTH, MK
season of 1866, oommenoing April 10th, and

,11

*$&if

in

HOOP

t*m»k
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Exobange

SKIRTS,

HAWK,

ars.

April 17—eoafcewtf

DAVID

BIGELOW k

AVEBILL,

HEAVY

WISE,

AS D

the;

week,

as

OP «Y»BT BSSOSimoy

ap8eod8m

BAILEY &

Organs,

rbdy

Every Style,

Co, for
purpose
retailing Boo’s
end Shoee and willendeavorto giveall their fiends
Ms who will favor them with a call, at Be 4 D. S.

Variety,

Exchange

MILK

French, Warranted

Kids, #1,50.

sale.
auotios

Salbs everv aft-moon snd evening.
CHARLES E. POKIER.
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer.
Junrgtf

jL -JL

FOR BRIDGE. Propoaals Will be
r> oeived bv the Selectmen of Wostt-rook.at their
Office, until Mondavtl’d llth day of June, lof the
building of a New Bridge over the Presumpoot River, at Cumberland Mills, to oalled, In the* Town ol
We throo*. Said Bridge to te oullt of Bpbbsttizid Tixbib
The Be.eotmen reserving to them
selves the 'ight to reject all proposals not deemed
satisfactory.
A plan, together with all neoes-ary information
may be obtained on application to Gao. W. Hah
«ohp, 1 nmberland Mill..
Per Order o S-deotmen of Westbrook.
Westbiook, June 6,18 6.
Junt6Jlw*

Oats.

THE MEDALLION ELIPTIC SKIRT,
•>:;

Corn,

A

JOHN PUEIHTON.

laud,Hay 4,1886.—eod8m

Bricks lor Sale.
at The

State Heform School, Five Hundred Thousand, first
FOfi
quality Bricke, apply to

Or
ap88dlf

to

JOS 8. Bf.KRY, Sup’t,
James T. MoO >bb, 88
Exobange Street.

\Jioots and Shoes
RIPiifcY
EH.
p»y»on Block,

Repaired.

hae opened a Shoe 8tohe in th.
corner ©f Miudiea a Franklin
tvhero may be found a poneral assortment
of Boots and Shoes, which will be »oid at
th* vary
?
lowest prices.
;.
ma\23dtf

i»YUi

vG-1

by

the

000

EXCLCSIVfejLY

G.ng

Be

sure

to call and see it.

8.

OCR

a

Small Profits and

Large

Trade.

from Jane 1st
lOJbsaday
*•
"

«
»

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Goods Store

._

And

Borders!

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

,

October 1st,
•*

'*

PAPER HANGINGS.
marrett,

PORTLAND, ME.

Sleighs,

Commission
H

POOR* CO,

EWMerebaedis ef
Northern account.

PIANO

gf.00
8 00
10.00

•u,t

they are manufacturing
keep oonstanlty or- bud

sell

as

the modern Improvements, which they

LOW

an-

TMere°*

HEEDS.

esn

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

Salt.

Salt.

700

b* **“’ 4111 tnning dene by experienced

March 8-dfcwtf

LIVERPOOL SALT
Ltrerpool
1200 Hhds Lisbon

ft SOUS, of NEW YOEK

on

Ref>rt by permission to Messrs. Lowell fc Heater;
G.rrnh fc Pi arson; John Dennis fc Co: Clark,
Read fc Co; Portland, Me.
may23d8m

he purchased nlicwttere, ot the
duality. w« have at t. •ir.ngeirrnty, also,
to keep an. assortment of New Vorkead Boston Pinno Fortes,
among whtoh are

*°

kinds bought and told

O' C ntignmcnts solictod.

as can

STEINWAY

Forwarding

Offloo—No. 6 Ot mpbell’s Wharf,
Tbos P Crowell,
Norfolk. V*.

and

1000 Hhds Cadiz Salt,
In sto’e and to arrive: lor sale In Iota to suit puroha-ets, at lowest market rates, by
K.

u.

Positively
ma«

ndln

The above Hate) la 'be la-geat is tie low.
[or Provinces. and te drat class In all Ita doto the l mud
[partmeit-: i< convenient
_Idtateeend lti.ve a o- tla«ie»v»ina' land ait.
JAMES Mole TOSH, Prtp istor.
8t. John IT. B, Int >ano, 18'S—d8m
1

CarPI blO PO2VD

DURAN

A

BRACKEll

HQ. 186 MIDDLE STREET.

I,

EAGLE

.]

at

Tbis spaoioaa and finely tarnished bone
Itttt been open to the public,and it will te
■t in nil respects an a firai c asa
tel It

**

■

dated eithln

Manufactured in this City,
known to be all that is represented. Call
Kaaataa.
No 63 Potomt.
_

MORTON
apMtf

CAHAl BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Fortlemd.

BLiOOK,

Caster

PORTLAND, ME.
This hoaae is to be kept

PORTLAND, ME.

Coloring, Whitening, and White Waahing promptly attended to. Orders from out of town aulioiud.
marltti

Patterns,

Oat from Meesare,

By CHARLES CIT8TI8 A CO.
Morion

_

Block.

2,

ATE.1DE UOUf£

roBJaxBLY Known an run

McClellan house,
Se-opencd with Now Furniture fit
FLxturea,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
m

The pnblie are rapeottally Iniormed
convenient and well

..

,|jjKal

fbat ‘H* apaoions,

known House, situated at

;-JHSS

MORRILL’S

CORNER,

J* miles from Portland, has been re-tnrnUhed and
op»n lor the recaption of Company and Pleasore*"®D,lon wi~£« given to thecom-

tartol’ wilt*7

AT“fh9 Cara from Portland every hall hoar.
WINSLOW

„•

Westbrook. Oct. 10—dtf

ATLANTIC

ft

THAH6R.

iiolIsE,

(SCARBOBO’ BELCH,)
Osk Hill, ..Mains.
This we'l known «e» «'de r»*ort wU open this
l*"o.
on lharidsv, ! •1,1 ol
This house is p< aiU"1! olo.ed 10 ail trsnaient viemaStl'ge
tors oa fie Sabbst

season

T8 4 feet 44 Inches, bul't wholly ot Don and
Steel, warr n id to be ih-lighteat draught M.
obine in the marker, and I' >old at tha same pr!ee as
*
P
all others whi.h oat sbo.t 4 test

CD

<

Plan.

Cooked to Order at all boors,

FoKldST

Chief Mower!

The Cayuga

Enropeati

the

dooiidti

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

No.

on

Congress St

FERNY,

mnyStf

la,US e;

St., Opp. Lancaster Hal],

Meals

8TUOOO AMD MA8TI0 W0BXES8,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

Shirt

vl

-uttf_

_

gii

8r

spot, ta

t,

viug

",

Utoltoft Housed

Under-Sbfrts and Drapers,
CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO.,

lewroda ol

ft id within fire miles of the celebrated Prised
Maneeai Spring, the waterot whiah la k.pt eona-antly on baud attue home. Tbs aeilit.es lor treat
firhiog and oflrr aporta are excellent.
March IP, tafia

and are
am»

a

pleasantnat and most

—

hisst. Ne, 4.

Is really a One Hone Haehiae, not only la nan...
hotla erect-or. It eat* 8J eet. and Ilka
Ow No
osqstractea ot Iron and eteel.
Kv(rr
warra .ied—the No 2 to cat from 10
to 12
hoars; the No4, trtth a h*»e welghinn
mow
wtl1
**">
In
from « to

£°;ada

■

New Bedford

Copper Gomp’v.

J^i'
Michlnt

r»,rit

'orn
S\J%

fallow ufetal & Copper Sheathing,

£

ore

reigned, agents of the above Con pany
J'C red to furnish auita of
an J.

Hull

Sead tor f lronlars to

Copper,

Bolt lellow Metal

,

Spikes, Noils, \e

st abort a use and delivered at any port leaning
H. W. LiNCElf A co. Agents,
-fULTLKT, «SYAN b UkTlo
HABD WABB Dkti.ani. Portend, M» 1
betf»6. -fit
j
Minn factored by
■

Portland

Woedinu A Burnham, Biddeford, Maine. ;
TOU VTU-t.

ALSO FtVD AT

w. tA^CEV
CO„
tall assorttkent of all klndaol
*

n.

hay
Lav,

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
L. T. FIERCE, Proprietor,

ordure IB the oity or from the country nr© jai;
uTB*5»
aoptSSdt'

trifle*

Portland, May 20,1886.—r fcw8m
A. A.

HOUb^j

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
P»WI« aro respectfully Iniormed that
T.1-®
it ta the intention of the Proprietor tbrt
thta Houuo shall be kept a first-class read
Moneo.
fheoboioeet Sappers served.
~uuw vy- mpbch.

Bags

WHOLESALE and RETA11.

,

Commercial Wbari.

epXl, dSm wtm*

on tho lab.
CdAMBkRLlA a hill
risori t

ar. ^ora, j^jr jr a a^ j»/ar

*'

Manufactured and for sale

WILLARD,

8TH00T,
Counsellor and Attorney

H*

olossd to transient yist^rfi

bath.

VALISES,

Traveling

A

I

1

SDDrubiiioj*

AND

ICajfuga

CHANT.
1

nn<PDr

nULIULf

Un'uwieSnMMiM
tn? He"" iVLif^TuTiS
the

oure u

THE

Over Storeol

FORTES.

neunoe tbat

and

/> f 4DQ
i/iedos

THRUM

TRUNKS,

PLASTERERS

GENERAL

1*0 which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally it invited.
apUdfwSm

No. 148 and ISO Middle St.,

jane7dla

to

OT*

__

ROSS

cents per 100 Bn.
When wanted for a longer time than the nbovn, it
will be delivered at he same rate per month, but
when net wonted Mr the full season ft. will be charged attbe rate of U per month ter lOfe. a day.
Ratio of Change of Residence, if given at the OfIIop, Instead of the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any enstomer leaving town for tw» weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the ofBoe, will ba entitled to a proper deanstion.
Complain', against the Drive', for nrgl'ef, oarvlesenecs. or anv other oanss. most be made at the Office, and wl 1 be attended to promptly.
May 22—d2m

IPiano Fortes.

:

CLARK,

.

ICS. HOUSE-811 YRR ST.

RollB

The undersigned beg leave to

QDSDON

and

Me Mount, U0 oad 113 Asdb«ry St., Bottom, Mm*.
Innellf

gil;

Prices Of Ids for the Heston 1866.

/

HOOP 8KIRT8 MADE TO ORDER.

&

WIT)

ST.,

HAMUVAOTUKMB 09

OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST„

MAM middle St., Up Stairs,

>7- Estimates inrnis bed, on •ppuoation, for large
quantities of Skirts and Corsets.

FITZGERALD

Bear

o. W

ROOM PAPERS,

Beauty.

MOTTO IS

Draper.

Ac

__»ept»d'l
P. KIMBALL,

€.

a

a

Jut received by

It is

MK.

tot Spring end Summer wear, in all ilsee.for sale by

SATIN and COMMON

OWN!

rOEfAAMD,

'“'-Preble etreet, (Wear Paeble Rome,)
PORTLAND, KB.

Jumbolw*

or

early
4 as

as

GOODS,

REFRIGERATORS.

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

OCR

ZZ

All

Forty

**-1111As

•

Kb ad Db. Hughes' advertisement, in another
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled
by
Physician in this country.

Commission.

o

should be made

Not. 1 and 1 Free Street Bioo*

98 EXCHANGE

at

AND

Tretenrer
ime3eodtl3_
Union Illuminating 0ih

nXHE under ig ed has no heeiialiou in oftring
IIt will burn in oommon
this Oil to the public
Fluid Lamp., and emit* no unpleasant odr whtlo
nu-uiog. It cnn umeg as eiow a. Kerosene, w-bee
used in those
amps. Hie a periest substitute Ibr
rpnib, safe and non exolosive.
For ,ale at No 188 Fore street, bv

a

rooms

si hie.

Oo.

And Store to Let.

New and Blegnnt Style, of

PERFECT GEM,

mavkdtw_

Dividend
d

SKIRTS!

of >11 Biss-,

30

SKIRTS,

Bushels (tats, now lending lor
WiLDKON fc TUBE,
»o 4 fc 6 Colon Wharf.

no u wii u p»id j"n© iath, to
o kholrtenj of reeord May 81st, 1866
Per Order.
EL1PHALET NoTT,

$2,50.

HOOP

AND FTTH WISHING

Carriages

FOR

s

St., Boston.

R-teil. A so
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purch set, and Rival e tern* tope her vrttb n complete wscrtment of Ship Chandlery, at wnoleonle or
tetail
Bale aleo Agent for the Revere Copper Company,
and will keep on band a lull and com pie assortment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,
Composition Spikes rails, kc.
Allot which it offered for Sale at the Liweet
Market Price-, and to which the attention oi those
wishing to patoha e is invited.
O. M. MABRErr.
Portland, May US, 1865.—dSm

j

HOOP

Rrder,

Stock of Groceries!

new

former price $5,00.

;

A^puoatuJuJibr

po

READY-MADE CLOTHING

spMdM

subscriber, intending to change his business
THF.
offers his entire stock of oireBiliy seleoted and
Ship Chandlery. recently
purehn «d Grooories for sale, together with
store fixture
Tbs Store
No 47 and 49 Fora St,
undersigned Irving Uken the Store Re. 1*0
India, in
dorirab location, wl h
low rant
Commercial Street,
Possession
of Oentral Wtanrf,
will keep constantly
VEILS! THE
and
tbs
store.
Manilla given immediately. Enquire
eale Hemp

VERY HANDSOME.

2,00

oarders.

HOUSE

LElGHS,

...

Back Combs !

•

Portland, Baoj, & Portsmouth E E, Co-

)

NEW

HORTON Sc CO.,

13 Ac 14 Franklin
May 1—to ?

Back Combs,

and

lf^MiBP«rmaneal

^ Z,“TTZ~-

>

AGES,

J- T. Lewis

w.,».

Commislon._
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friendi
of the Commission's work tbrongbout the State.
All money contributed in Maine ier the nse of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Wsshburn or to
psrvons designated by him.
Hon. Mr, Washburn is the solo agent reoogalasd
by tbe Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo98dfcwf f
General aeoretmry.

WHOLESALE ONLT.
WM. H.

BLACK LACE AND GAUZE VEILS.

$1,75

S

HON.

—AT—

Cordage,

PROPOSALS

OTn

Manufactures to order and in the beat Banner,
itary and Navy .Uniforma, and Soya War-

"

is

to

Randall,

(wtHtm of

5; I; iJwia.

ff

ooraer
or

From 25 cents

n

Manufactory.

__Jyiidt.
Alexander U. Reeve*,

tie u s. Sanitary Oommieelon, 1
898 Broadway, N. T. ,'Deo, 90, 18R4.
J
I8B EL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, ha. contented to aeoept the dutlee o'
General Agent of the Commleeton for Maine, axd
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the

Country Trade,

l

$1,00 per pair.
JL*
«Sm

VEILS,

and

DZI

lXtr< 0£iA*>iiijb

*

VEH^.VL.v'iCSTeohN t

NOTICE.

Por

City

Choice Lisle and Buck Gauntlets, from

Ha&F Carnage

may8dtf__

STRAW GOODS!

HOSIERY and GLOVES.

j-rrit

(Over II. J. Libby h Co.,)

CHJULES CUSTIS 4 CO.,
Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

-AND-

n (I T 1? F a

m

WataaktatarMior D*ec

or country iaithfaily exeeutod.
At
kinds oi jobbing promptly attended to. ConoteniR
anhaad LEAD FtPES, SHEET LEAD and BErB
PUMPS of *11 dmnttptloD,.
.«• at

Ohcmbert

999

GLOVES, BEREAGES

I

,.

From Measure by

Sanitary
Office

••ti

orders in town

Tailor

soldi £ taper tor Blaaouod)
800 do All Long has

Fine Shirts Made to

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Per Pair.

NO. 104 EXCHANGE 8TRBEV,
PORTLAND, MS. ,v

bars

l'7

ntrlT’Wdtf

He.

“(dor-1

assortment of

ex

epVlS ^<",*,0r* ,roS

Force Pnmps and Water Closets

RVKSlf dBSWipgaBel

ClJ^miTHoLa'ssa*

HBOS new

,QU

iUonihotaion tad Wholeaaie Dealer, Is

S2K&S& I

RY

on

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

JAMES T. PATTEN ft GO.

GOODS!
large and complete

A

Mnmbng, $1,50

no

JE

arcmite Black.
FOHTLAMB.

1AIW

-Mt UU ST-

SPRING

.'.

PLUMBER!

* SONS,

800 do
800 da Navy Ftno
Delivered is Portland or Boetos.
Bnth.Aprtl80.M88

Scotch Chtmi

WILLIAM A PEABCEr

Jaaiati

rurle-_ap23d«na
Scotch Canvas,

Street.

ALSO,

±

..i

owwBBPB Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Kolas*
IW HU# by
THOS. ABBlfCIO * t OM
,
Custom House Wbarl.

AND

A»8 other Norway and Sweden Iron,
id7 Rllkstreet, Boston, and #1 John St. New

4U Uk

asses,

Mew Crop Clayed Betassee, In l
landed from brig CaauUiau, rout Card#.

,__maaldtl

Importers of

Bath,

Ji7
XtP
I

adieu Produce,

CARRI

IB./EB.CF.OF

the

Portland, May 13—dim

Corsets,

■■

rilHb sub’criber hts taken theS ore No 108 FederA al at, near theC-ited S ates Hotel f.,r the Auction and Commission Busi ess, and is prepared to
receive condgnm-nts ol D-y and
Faucv Leeds,
Boots and Shore, Furniture, Ae.: Uberal'oash ad
vanoes on goode oousigned for positive tale.
Sales
of Furniture, lteal t state, or any Uni of
property
promptly attended to A good assortment of Dry
and t anoy Goode constantly on hand for private

3XX)

make

pnsiBEiKrT.

NEW

Auction and Commission Store.

0000 BUSHELS

And

2

venal

187 ©•aamercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

Manufacturers,

styles of binding, in fall

numerous

BAILEY & NOYES,

Every Hand.

M. L MERRILL,
H. P. MERRILL.
mayd0d2w*

1866.

Steel

V3T B. A N. have a large variety of Gold Pens,
and Pen Holders. Gutta Peroha and Ivury Pooket
Pencils and Pen Holders combined—all Geld mounted and Gold tipped. Many of them are of new pat
1terns and convenient lor the pocket use.

Ladies’ White Cotton Hose from 15 to 70c

the undersigned h-.vethis dav termed aceWE.partnership
under the Ira and style of M. L
MERRILL k
tbs
of

4

of

ere

a

At 30 per eent less than any other houBe in New

#

Corn

and Elaborate Finish.

wl h
richly embossed edges,
handsomest article In the market tor

Every

13 cents to

Copartnership.

And Re
Western and €

Hbde. 1
**
Choiae Muscovado Molasses.
16 ItV
Bbls. )
Cargo of brigj. D. Linooiu, now landitw and to
Mia at Mo. 1 Central Wharf,
by
west—tt
HnPHftl AAfOM.
861

•i

inm.

»LAka,JOVE8AtO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
9

OFFICE,

utiUe St,, Portland,

WU. JB8S0P

BUTTONS!I

Micotl’a A.1

WM. PAINE.

-r—-r—n—-J--

So. 117

Engineer,

r»ru

F. SC.

D. VERRILL’B

LAW AND COLLECTION

the most desirable pat-

1bum.

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS,

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru-

Hotel Building.

At B

Adapted to the wants of the

ments.

auU7d*wti

THO’S Aft KM CIO | Co,
Custom House Wharf.

apSBti

1

OFFICE, CODMAM BLOCK,

Leave Your Demands for Collection

jBoat. Velvet, and Soo'eh Plaid Papier Masha, with
Iboth plain and rio »ly embossed edges
lbo Philadelphia Velvet and Preach Fennel Al-

ALSO,

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

May 15,

loll

1terns 01

Elegant

a.*,

’A

So that itouep COM hi Saved iu that War lienee.
3. B. STORY, No.88 Exchange St.
Aug 87—dtt_

NOYES,

assortment of all

Fortes!

mar7ood8m»

AT SHORT NOTICE AND* PAIR PRICES'

EXCHANGE ST.,
,Have a

American do, 75 ctsper pair.

cmCKEHINO’S

Smith’s American

*

umore

atare of

New Crop Clayed
HHXM.

Warm, Cold and Shower E..ik», Waak
Bowls, Bra** A Silver Plated Cocks,

WEALTH.

A HANDSOME

Big Drive in Fancy Soaps |
econo-

Treaaorer.

"*m-4*
wssasisBttP1*
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

th* front oannot take

laaeltf

and Civil

*,

Trinidad Mugur and DlolaaMiit.
HHDS. prime Urocoto' oagar.

No. 14** MMdla Etroat,
PORTLAND, MM.

Surveyor

a

Porto Mtco Molasses.
1111 BHDS. 1 Superior Forto Mcj Molattu
J-Xvr
[ wn, be sold at private tale, SamTWre*J * “*r’ Aplil '*• ** 11 o'®10®*, »*

8CHUMACIIE,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

LORD,

RBTOENIKG
aooeptable present to their friends at acme than

Honey.

A Sue opportunity for Ladles to practice
my.

P.

ECONOMYJS

■

100 doz. Boxes at 35e perBox of 12 Oakes.

HENRY

marlSdtf_~_

65 Exchange St.

from

Do not fall to get one this
will not last long, being V

Corsets I

-AKI>

annually.

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

“60 Cts. Each.”

REFERENCESj

ffT^Fiano

TsuiSimra’B Omrion,
(
Maroh 11, 1866. )
i^UTY OF PORTLAND Sin per cent, Boo us are
ft>»
\y
sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less
han *660, on one. tiro, thru,/our, and tm
peare'
time, with interest coupons attached, payable semi-

Noyes,

mayMdlm

MD.

N, Boynton A Co.. Howland, liincklty A Co, A.
Brnyon Cashier National Exotunga Bank, Bolton; Boss Bros Po t ana; Cobb, ICuisht A Case,
Bookiand; Thaytr A Sargent, New York.

*'

CITY OF PORTLAND,

YOU

Ship Br6ker», ~r

/

Books,

&

Bailey

The Best Skirt Ever Sold in Portland

England.

J.

wharf in Boston

ual !

KAMO ALL, MoALLlnTan A C
Mo Bi Commit ota st.
Allordsrs by mall prompt'y attend, d to
apMtl

___InneldU

an

Blank

COMMISSION MERCHANTS! Corsets,
—AND—

-m-

street, would ask

purchase

enabling ns t* mpyly orders for complete sets, or a
sinerle book, at short note
Banks. Mauuiaoturing Establishments, County
Officers, Insurunos Companies, jiailroud Officers
and every body else, ought, to Duy their Black Books
and Stationery of

lOO doz. Ladies’ 16 Spring Skir.s,

SARGENT,

BALTIMORE,

Premium Paged Account Books.

on

HAWK!

Will stand for servioe at BRBBLK S T. STABLgfS,
Portland, Me, at S20 for the ituin, and S3i to inFor lull Pedigree of these Herses, condition %
sure.

or

Baled
Boelu Hade to Order,
City of* Portland
HOOP SKIRTS! Paper la alland
patterns and stylae.
We have always
baud in tb» various styles ef
ft per Cent. Loan.
exoalluat assortment ef

List of Prices for June, 1865.

or

JOHN t\ ANDERSON,

ELIAS BANKS, Ea*,.
No 270 Commercial St. Portlaad, ardors for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as tororahle
terms as by direot at plication to the agent*.
Noll Liberty Square. Boston.spfi’fitdtf

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

binding,

DAVIS,

A*» *A*UViOTL'a»a

Sugar Refinery 1

By arrangements with

d

for sale by

mr Work axaoatbd la ovar, part of Ika Stata.

Sugars & Syrups,

HCFUd UEKBI.O.
Hobson's Wharf. Ki Commeroial St.

mayltdam

C"*li

Bookseller, Stationer,

OKAS. 1.

Roofin*

doiireied fret at any depot

Bindery

m New England, at 66
attention of those intending to

L.

C. O. WHITMORE A SONS, Agto,
Offer for sale all grade# of

the largest and best arranged

Blank Book
90

ending Sept. 1st. at S60.

BLACK

up

M

Maine,

__

Carter,

nana

TOMS iraih mm d Ceorges Creek Comi
Wholesale and lietail. JLVfdJ
b rland Coal—a suit,tor article tor Hitchsmilh use;shipped fom Bat,liaor
wlaarMng and

fi. HKK8KY, Agent,
W) •No,idUnionStreet.

Th* Union

Fine,

jineldtf

J BOR BLAT BOOBS.

BAILEY & NOYES, Refined

IBP

Fancy

&

?r2oaiM1*XPw*

John A. S. Dana.)J

laniM dtf

66 Unhanga St, Portend.

CORSETS,

HAWK!

KNOX,

BY SHERMAN BLACK

arnyei

Atthe oldaiaadof

SKIRTS!

WATF.B-PKOO*

--.

mayl8o8ww4tn

And Stationery!

Madam, bare yon Purchased that b.udiomn sew
dress f If so, call aed pay 17 cants per yard tor
Cable Card, instead of 25 in every house in town.

Exchange St.

Will stand for serviee at the Farm
Davia Averill, in

MXCELSIOR

rsons

100 M 80 1 Cedar 8b n,l a,
600 B t ine and 8pj nee Latba to arrive
in a few days
dpruee and Hemleok Dlmerslona aawed to
Poore, Sashes asd Blinds ujusttnily an
and mads to order. For sale a'
p loea to suit
*

PAPER HANGINGS.
*•« •* *wh«n«e »«r9ot, Portland, Ha.

IMPORTER

FELT teitWtmW,

Blank Account Books,

—POX—

A

Traveling Bags, t/c-,
8u

FIB 13,. AND

.*4

Read, Read, Read !

SCHOLARS,

inohadeodStn

WARREN’S

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

Rocking Horses,
VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS,
Ladies’

Androscog-

fhmtly. Large sale are being
A 'dress,
J. L. WINSLOW, Portland, He.
other sections address Albert L Bioe,

In
Boston, Mass.
Pe

Carriages,
FOR

patent

It is useful to every

City!

Institution of the

Worth at Least Twice the

SALE.

BAGS

York, Oxford and
gin Counties.

a

made la other (tales

on

we are

Exchange Bt.

MARBLESj

Ao. re'ertoofroa

KEN wanted immediately to sell
machine in

it

O hildrehs*

For the

i’iW

-1-'

Exclusively

Portland Board of Reference,:
form B. Blow* k Bon, Hbbsxy, Flitch** k Oo.
H. i. LibbtAGo.
JonLnc* fc Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Ae**T
and Awroatrar tor this Company,, is now prepared
to issue PoUeiee an lararable Property at enrrwt
rates.
Portland Office, 1«6 Bore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, Af’to.
Janet, 186A—dtf.

WANTED.

f>K nru\ FEET "Ine Flank, iuilable lor Cl*.
tern., 13 it long
10U M Clear Flue ahlogUs,

■

.!
WM. E. WAKBKN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vic® President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Saoratory'

■■■■■'i

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

FOR

TWINE

THAT SELLS

LUMBER.

^(O.lA/U
7

...

Poitijitj

Uilwr Out,

*1,304488.40.

I

FANCY GOODS HOUSE

B. C. MACHIN.
Uui Wliarf.

LUMBER,

SMITH,

Dana & Co.
Pish
and
Salt,

York, Office 118 Broadway,

New

GASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

WILL pay rax cents per lb. tor all Pamphlets
delivered at tbe offioe-oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial end Maple ate.
J. M. BROWN.
janSldtf

AND

ed

ten

"WANTED!

CORSET,

Insurance Company I

Of

genteel rent wanted, within
£ V**®!?walk
minutes’
of the Post
for a

MANASSEH

Offln Ho. 61 Exchange Street,
Baylldtl
Portland.

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

Office,
small
■.tamilv Acy p>rsinhaving such a home vaon or before tbe first of July, will hear of a
<
good occupant by addressing ARLINGTON,” Box
43 Portland P O.
may30dlm*

SKIRT,
-uu it.•

Collected.

or

lrad.

Buw

trgw „vm

PORTLAND, ME,

Wanted.

"

«

Hemedioa, for Mle by

*mmyl3dU

Mmrob 39 ,i»f

a

juneldti

Iit•jf

Bought

Clapps’ Block,Congress St.,

Wauled.
House, oen'rally looted, to be occugsnileman aid wife, (noohildren); potkcmob to be had on or before the first 01 September.
1865. Addr‘ss TENANT, Box JUT, Portland PO.

AGOOl3
pied bv

bobihsos,

splTeodSm

Magician.

—

_

Through

FIRE WORKS!

J.

“1?

HOOP

.weieni

.n'toivem h.u

No 11

we

oant

DENTIST,

April 8-eod8m

Mr. Campbell of West Westminster, Vt,
said, i have not washed my sheep for a dozen
years, because 1 am satisfied by that experience that it is gre.t y to my advantage, not to
Wash. Early,shearing promotes the growth
oi wool, bat early shearing caondt be practice
ed where the sheep have to be previously
washed, on account ol the cold winter. It is
a tendency of nature to throw off thick cloth
the day it was reported that Bnell had decid
Ing when warm weather approaches, and the •d to svacuate the city. Tho rebels,
strongly
sheep loses a great deal of V6ol in differ ent reinforced, were said to be within two
dajs’
wayB. I have frequently seen the briars and
inarch of the capital. Of course’he eity was
bushes in a sheep pasture quite white with the
greatly excited. Said Moody, ‘I went in
locks pulled from the sheep before the us us I
search of Johnson at the edge of the evening,
shearing viips. 1 have tfiefltao experiment and found him at his office, closeted with two
ol shearing oue hall the first of May and the
gentlemen, who were walking the floor with
other the first of June, with a decided differhim, one on each Bide. As I entered they reence in every respeeviu favor of both fieect
tired, leaving me alone with Johnson, who
and sheep tor those earliest sheared. 1 nocame up to me manifesting iatense feeling aod
ticed that the; ate much better wiittfie fleece said:
“Moody, we are sold out! Buell is a
off than on.
As to sham washing, I have
tAitor I He is going to evacuate the,city, and
known 200 sheep washed in one hour by two
in torty-eieht hours we shall be in the bunds
men so that their fleeces sold as washed wool.
of the rebels.”
I believe unwashed sheep may be safely shearThen he commenced peeing the floor again,
ed May 1st, if carefully sheltered in cold o
twisting his hands and chafing like a caged
stormy weather. I. have lotind another Ad- tiger, utterly insensible to his friend’s entreavantage in not washing,and in early shearing. ties to become cairn. Suddenly he turned
Lambs are apt to eat wool From their dams, and said:
“Moody can you pray ?'* “That is
and doing so often k,11s them. I have uevei
my business, sir, as a minister of the gospel,”
found any difficulty la leliiAg my unwashed
returned the colonel. “Well, Moody, I wish
wool at a fair price.
you would pray,” said Johnson p and instantMr. Noyce, Onondaga County, said that lie
ly both went down upon their knees at oppobelieved it a damage to the.flock to wash; but I site sides of the room. As the
prayer became
since we cannot sell our unwashed wool at a
fervent, Johnson began to respond in true
fair price, we are compelled to wash the sheep, methodist style.
be
crawled over
Presently
and we are tempted to wash, them Jn>-t as little
on his hands and knees to Moody’s side, and
1 know that T lost #100 in one I
as possible.
put bis arm over him, manifesting the deepest
season by good washing and
tagging. 1 kai emotion. Closing the prayer with a hearty
#80 by carefully tagging my sheep add wne#
‘Amen!’ from each they arose. Johnson toak
ing and putting up that wool from the fleeces. a long breath and said, with emphasis, ‘MooAfter this, why should I endeavor to put uj
dy, I feel better!’ Shortly afterward he askmy wool honestly, when the buyer offers mi
ed, ‘Will you stand by me?’ ‘Certainly. I
such a premium lor doing otherwise ? 'Sfifl,
will,’was the answer. ‘Well, Moody, I cati
X believe it the custom wers universal, .the ad
depend upon von; yon are one In a hundred
to
farmers
be
would
vantage
very great nevei
thousand!’ He then commenced pacing the
to wasb sheep.
floor again. Suddenly he wheeled, the curMr. Geddes contended that manufacture's
rent, of his thought having changed, and said,
educated larmers to trickery, because they ‘Oh! Moody. I don’t want
you tothlnk I have
pay just as much for fleeces that are put up become a religious man because I asked yoti
dirty aud tied with ropes, *a fqj- ffoase nfcatfy
to pray. I am sorry to say It, but 1 am hot.
washed and tied. I am utterly opposed to the and have never pretended to be religions. No
whole system oi producing ah# selling fleeces one knows this better than you; but, Moody, j
weighing 25 lbs., which only give 5 lbs. cl there is one thing about it—I do believe in
wool to the manufacturer. Yet who can
Almighty God! And I believe also in the
blaq?e farmers for growiog and selling heav> Bifile, and Isay I’ll be damned if Nashville
fleeces when buyers will pay as much peg
shall be surrendered!’
And Nashville was not surrendered.
pound as tor clean, light ones. We have gdi
to establish a common standard for the value
of wool, not upon the weight of fleeces, but
Peat of as Eeastern
upon the weight of vofiT that they actual!)
afford in cloth We need not discuss the quesThe conjurer spread a piece of matting, and
of
the
iB
tion of trkka
trade;
question here
squatted, produced irom his shawls bag, and
whether it is best for a if parties to wash sheep.
emptied it on the stone In front of him. The
will
not
mine
wash
because
I
buyers
buy my contents were a quantity or tittle bits ot
wool at a lair, honest price if I discontinue wood: some forked like branches of a
tret,
the practice ol washing.
some straight; each a few laches long: be
Hr. Ellis, Onondaga Co.,is a wool grower and
sides these there were some fifteen or twenty
1 am sorry to say our whole State is
buver.
little painted wooden birds, about half an
In ba I repute among manufacturers. Our wool inch long.
The old man chose one of the
U more va uabie tlrtrh'that of Ohio, yet the
and thickest of the; bttd of wood,
straigbtest
cent,
in market, in
latter is worth 10 or,15 per
and turning his face tip in the air, poised it On
consequence of llte bad condition in which the tip end of bis nose. Tile little boys who
is'sent
to
market.
I
wool
believr
fork
New
sat by him henceforth handed him. whatever
in the advantages o| early shearing, and under
he called.
f
t
believe
it
to
Wash
circumstances
bye
First two or three pieces of woiod, which he
present
Slues. The wool shears easier, and I believe
poiifcd on the piece already there then a forked
Is mote deirable to manufacturers.
niece to which gradually he made additions, All
Hr. Hoses of Uarceilus, a manufacturer,
he uad built upon his nose a tree with two
said that one reason why Ohio wool was value branches. He al ways kept its balance
by adding
ed higher is because it cont ins a larger per- siinuhaueout ly on each side, holdiu
gapiece in
centage ot a quality suitaqle lor detaines
etch baud, and never once taking his eyes off
the Ohio farmers, as a general thing, do no:
the fabric.
Soon the two branches became
produce as much oil and gum as those of four, the lour eight, and so on, until a skeleNew York.
Washington
Formerly,
County. ton of a tree was formed about two feet high,
Pa., was noted for flue wool fleece*, and tho and branening our so as to overshadow his
near
so
was
two
exactly
weight
average
whole face; he could just reach with bis bauds
pounds that the farmers were willing to sell to put the topmost branches on. It was a
by count without weighing. Now the average
wonderful structure, aud we all held our
weight of fleeces of the same flneuess, from the breath as he added the last bits. But it was
same county is four pounds, and the average
o' t done
The boys now handed him the
yet.
value to the manuigeturej: is net one pound
little birds, and still two at a
tlnie,one fn each
the
noticed
lame
tendency hand, he stuck them ove r the tree. The edmbetter; aud 1 bgvB
see
the
to
same
sol
in Ohio,
expect
produc p ete immobility of his head and neck while
tion of gum and oil in that State that now
while he was
this 'stmefnre on the
in
the
The
fleeces tip of his uoee,balancing
in
this.
shrinkage
prevails
was something wonderful and
or tome rams aud wether* was so great as to
I think he must breathed through his eats
astonish pel sons with little know edge in
for there was not the slightest
preceptlbie
Some rams fleeces, would shrink
the trade.
motion about liis nose or month.
After puttrom 70 to SO per cent., and ewes 60 per cent
he
ting all the birds on,
parsed, and we thinkBuyers have cause of complaint in the man- ing the trick was finished, begun to applaud
Had
ner of washing aud doing up fleones.
But hu held up his forefinger for silence.—
seen twelve sheep washed iu five minutes. Had
There was more to come.
The boys put incord
on
manilla
of
found even qiuety feet
'o his hands a short hollow
reed, aud into the
in
Calif
janU
shorn
wool
a single fleece.
other eoftta dried peas. He put a pea into his
AH
is brought iu unwashed, and sells as ready as
mouth, and using the reed as a pea shootei
ol
wools—have
quantities
State
tosk ai tt and shot o the branch one ot
bought Huge
the,
it. The Australia and Capo wools come in an
birds. The breath he gave was so gentle and
unwashed condition. The Australia is greasy, well calculated that it gave no pfecep able
We diacjiuii
and FrenCh wool very greasy.
m.vemcut to Ms face ; it
just sent the pea far
nate in our eslima-e of shrinkage.
I
enough to hit a paiticular bird with perfect
•dm and knock ;t over. Not another
thing on
the tree moved.
Anoiher pea was fired id
The Tenukb Paswob.— Tkackery says the same way another bird was
brought down,
that‘'when aman is in love with one woman
and so until all the birds were bagged.
The
in a family, it is astoni'bing how fond he be
firing was then directed at the branches and
He
comes of every ntib connected .with it.
limbs of the tree, and, beginning at the topingratiates himself with tll-j maids; he is bland
mo t, the whole of this astonishing structure
with the butler; he interest* himself with the
was demolished peace-meal, even more wonfootman; ho runs on errands for the daugh
derful than Its manner ol errectfon.—[All
ters; he gives and lends money to the young
the. Year Bound.
man at college; ha pals little dogs which be
would kickbtheewlse; smiles ai bid stdrifis.
which would make him break out lb yawns
For Sale.
were th'ey ntterdd by any hut papa; he'drinks
The two storied doable tenement Brick
he
for
Port
curse
would
.wWch
sweet
winp,
Sjjil Blank, situated <>n Stoveae’ Plains Weetbrok.
the steward and the whole committee at *
SfeULfSald bb ok contain* U room* in each tenemen
with
the
cantankerous
he
even
old
Lot 8 rode on t c bract,and 18roaedeep, onwbiob
bears
club;
L a stable 24 by 40 'eet.
maiden aunt; he beat* time whei darling lit
Tote property is offered at a price whloh Inanrea it
tie Fannie performs her piece on the piano;
a /rood investment.
and smiles when wicked, lively little Bobby
Apply toN. K SAWYER,near the premise*, or
to j" 0 PROCTER, Lime St.
Jnn*8W
upset* the coffee over his shirt.”

experience hnve

THE ONLY

H. OSGOOD

SST-Post Office Box 2102, Portland.

before it was known that Gov. Johnson would
be the nominee for the vice presidency. Said
he: “1 had i visit last night from Col. Moody,‘the fighting Methodist parsoD,’ ss he is
called in Tennessee.
He is on his way to the
Philadelphia conference, and, being in Washington over night, came up to see me. He
told me,” he continued, “this story of Andy
Joh. son and General Buell, which interested
me Intensely.
Col. Moody was in Nashville

our

Bsrj. Chickmbika. Secretary..

PAQTOBY NO. END DEEBING’SBBIDGE.

ing story of “Audy Johnson,” as he was familiarly in the habit of calling him. It wad^a
few weeks prior to the Baltimore convention,

hid the method
ot oenducling our business better defined thus by
whut is called the-‘New" and the “Old Kras.” We
acknowledge the power of origiuality of these who
produced the two ideas, but we claim an earlier origin than either; wh le they hare arrived at the theory we have the practical experience of nearly oneeighth of a Century; aura being
Haver in

wo

merchandise.

OF ALL

wreka’ wage*, somewhere in the vicinity of the above
offl • It i* hoped that the may be fortanai e enough
to reoover the same.
janefttf

»

I IsoiiiL'l

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 322 HHD8.1 MoaooYmdo Moiaaa*.
KIHtt,
l4 liarcoa
brl* J,u.„

than Fiction. ON

Stranger

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jbgs and Kegs Pitch
ers, spittoons. Fidwer Pots, SoAp Dishes, Fruit Jan
Beer Bottles, otove tabes, Fooi (farmers, Ao, Ac.

the public prints.

Truth

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOST.
Friday availing, by a young lady, compositor
in the priming office of Mr. Thurston, a pooketboo* ci»nitl>g m^oey to the amount ot i°v*ral

THU BERKSHIRE

CO.,

ewes with
Had not
lost any sheep from washing, nor heard of any
losses, if the sheep were well and properly
handled. To those who were trying to get
brag fleeees, and to shear grease rather than
worn, it might be a good Idea to shear and
weigh up without washing—wa* sick of heavy
fleeces, and sick of asking or being asked
what a fleece weighed, if we can ascertain
what wool is worth wiitu it comes to the manufacturers.’ hands, a point ol progress hasbeen reaiizej. It was desirable to have a

MISCELLANEOUS.

-j

evenifcg Was dgvpte# to
the discussion of the sheep washing question.
A large public hall was filled by an audience
Interested in the subject, and both wool growBAY STATE
ers and manufacturer? participated in the dincusslou. Having experienced the iUeffectapf
Commercial College
it'ZS Washington St., Boston, Mass.
standing in cold brook water for hours, washing sheep, with a particularly vivid recollecNEW HAMPSHIRE
tion of one spell of teelhache .consequent on
■uch exposure, we mast express surprise that!
Oommeroial College.
the effect of the practice on the health of the
i miH. H.
Ooneerd, ;*! a-a
men who wash was jrot mot#
Hlly, coopered, heaited, disinterested, self-controlled, good- rTtHSjS^
institution* are smbraoed in the Ameriin connection with its effect on lift health oi
tempered mau and able sdldier, had so tar X c tn Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and prethe sheep that are washed. We give an abfound no Insurmountable obstacle in getting sent unequalled taoilities tor imparting a practical
atong comfortably with the Adminhtratioti, business education. for
stract ol the remarks as reported in the Tribtime unlimited,thoroughScholarships good,
and succeeding in performing the great work ou*
the entire chain.
une:
expected at his hands.
He has not, to
For Circular, to., address
Mr. Geddes opened the dtfewsief, He said be sure, written
much, and he has spoken
WORTHINGTON,WARNER* CO.,
we shear too early.
There' kre acfwmtagfsln
less; he has shown no envy or jealousy ; he
not
well
the
course
has
made
washing
no complaints against
jan27eod6m
At either eftheabore places.
appreciated,
on
anybody,
adopted in his ueighoorhood was, after the bis own account; he has asked lor no party
TH±] PORTLAND
sheep hava been Washed they are put into a support, vituperated no prominent persons,
cleau pasture until they get dry, and then are
pleased no grumblers with sharp satire; but,
sheared. The wool looks bright, and buyers on the contrary, he has been
calm, self-pos- STONE WAKE
lute it. 1 he earthy matter is a very email
sessed, leaving his gening and talents to be
Item—does not believe oue half pound of dirt represented and seen in his
performances.—
to the Trade a fill' assortment of their
is washed out of a sheep, it may be convtniUnder the circumstances, it may be suggested OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of
iut not to wash
lambs.
oue

WANTS, LOST.FO UNO

HOOP SKIRTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

London

tools.

Scythes, WHIUm Jordan1*
Scythes, fross $10 to $16 per dot.
Tilton's Pinned Rakes, Stores' Patent Clssp
Hakes, and Van Orman Hay Forks,
junettf
Noll and 23 Lima «t.
New

Dry flock

assessment o* Ten Dollars per ,1
OepilsIawMi of Ih s Comps ay l>
papebtv at tbe office of tb« res surer
0 *
r eesar

AN

Martlet. Mtt—4«w

OArVlrt,

„n

be
end

r.

I1T Co*~erHel 8t.

Fare Reduced to th« Peoobecot Rtvor.

rts

tndjf r
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Political

Equality

Amm,.

aU Four

on

—w

P«x«>

for the Negro.

In the Eastern Argus of yesterday morning we And this sentence: “The Press l» committed to the fail radical program of pdlUcsl
equality for the negro." Thai is a fast. It

band,

the same means of
his

happiness

the

We have said the negro in Maine enjoys
perfect political equality with the white. We
are not aware that even our Democratic citizens would have it otherwise.
They do not
feel disgraced by it. They do not feel dishonored by having tbelr own vote balanced by a
vote in the dusky hand of an African; and
why should they have more concern for the
feelings of Southern Democrats t The advocates of negro suffrage ask for no
tpeeiai privilege for the negro In the South. They only
ask that he be placed politically on an
equality with the whites, the same as he is in Xew
England; and they feel ir Ac—loyal as he hss
aver been—does not object to the
equality,
that those men whose hands are red with the
Wood of our sons and brothers, and who have
sought to destroy the nation’s life, hate no
right to objeit.

protecting it and of purgranted to others,

that are

essential means of which Is the exercise
of a voice In relation to the laws which govern him and the rulers who are to
execute
those laws.
8. Because he his proved hb It ness to
ip
preoiate, enjoy and protect the highest political rights. He has been orderly when
everybody ieared if they did not predict hb disorder and excess. He has
patriotically feo#t
for a flag that heretofore has
protected hb oppressors, and held him and his in abject bondage. He has done thb because inspired with
one of the noblest
hopes that can swell the
human breast—the hope that under that
flag,
ouca protect*!, be would enjoy freedom and
‘-“'"’HTTl1 V
political right.
4. Because the denial of hie
right in the regard we ere considering, would betray the
grossest injustice and Ingratitude on the patt
of the American people, who have had
the
benedt of bis valor, his sacrifices and his
blood, In repelling the attaoks of traitors upon their free
institutions, and in preserving
those institutions for the
good of
one

OHIOINAL AJfD SELECTED.
STJoe Smith, ton of thooriginal Mormon, is
out against polygamy.
lyTha Soldiers’ Reading Room in Philadel
phiawas formally olosed on the 2d of June.
*7 Business in Halifax is reported satire and

generally satisfactory.

frjlf ’New potatoes have been dug this season in
Wilmot, Nova Sootia.
HP" A Cincinnati despatoh of yestsrday says
ten guerrillas were hung by the citizens of
Cross County, Ga., a few days since.
|y The expedition under Gen. Sully, organised
for Indian warfare, was to stare from Sioux City
on

posterity.

AT There are upwards of three hundred
Southerners in Halifax awaiting the develope

5. Because the highest considerations of
political safety demand it. The three or four
millions of negroes are now a part of the free

iy Canada is at present

and soamps from the States.

It is to

“roughs”
be hoped

UP The present valuation of property in Cincinnati is $48,525,000; an increase of 14,000,060
over

last year.

lyThe buildings erected in Burlington, Vt,
by Bishop Hopkins, fora theological seminary,
are offered for sate.
HP"The New Hampshire State Unitarian Con-

6. Because he is a native of
the soil,—n.U
foreigner,—and as such has a natural right to
a voice in the
institutions and laws of hi* native land, anu should be
allowed to vote that
he may protect hit
newly-acquired
liberty.
7. Because,
being the loyal man of the
South, his vote is needed to balance aud neutralize the vote of those men who
have h.*

vention is to be held this year at

Keene,

oom-

menoing Wednesday, June 14th.
ty A Philadelphia eorrespondent who knows
all about Jeff. Davis says be is restored to
health,
and is no longer visited by a
physician.

HP"Arkansas is clear of guerrillas and boshwhackers, and the people have gone to work on

n

l1

with

they may stay there.

the burdens of taxation
without the alleviation of representation.

8. Because there can. In no
just American
seue, be a republican form of
govern moot In
a State, from whose
political councils whole
dsm*. am excluded, with no
provision, ..
with foreigners, for their
gaming pomemlon
Tl°'ent reTolnUo°-«f 0>o
J®*'®**
only
rights by the exercise of which
therein peace
folly protect their live, and their
liberty. To
U» reasons
already stated we will only add#. Because them 1$
no juat or valid matoa
why a difleteoce tu complexion should

overrun

J

their farm* in earnest.
lyThe aoeouat of the reoeptioa of General
Grant in New Pork, oooupies four solid columns
of the Boston Pott, so pied from the Trikont.

®"The Boston Pmt says the oootneas between
Jeff. Devi* anJ C. C. Clay is in the farm of •
news too warm stone welt.
^ k’«T Chinese house in Ban Francisco
was draped in
mourning for the death of President Unoola.
lyThe police arrested a somnambulist In tie
streettof London who had walked three milts
in his night-shirt

$y Pierre Beale formerly U. 8. Senator from
Louisiana, is shoot to open n law office in the
city of Mexico.
lyThe military oemetery at Port Royal con-

tains the remains of about eighteen thousand
Union soldiers.
'*A The Naval Behool is to go to Annapolis.
The buildings ere being put in] order and the
September term will open there.

exclude
with all other
men.
The colored man hea proved hia
equality by his valor, his courage, hi*
bis
education,
aptness to learn, his common
sense, his obedience to lew, his
industry, his general good
conduct, and his well-disposed spirit towards
the institutions of the land.

cepted.

Is not this statement correct ?
I* it alleged
that the colored man is
lazy and iadolent? Is
he more so than the
“poor white trash” of the
Sonth? Is he more besotted

iy There is not a single line of steamers
plying between the United States and England owned
by Amerioan oompanie*. John Ball moneno
lizes the thing.

any man from

political equality

and

than a

large elass of the Irish

large cities ?

Ignorant

voters In our

Is he more under the
control of
demagogues? Is he more brutal than
Rynders of New York or the
“Plug Ugliet” of
Baltimore ? Does he drink more
poor liquor ?
Does he fill more than hia
proportion of space
in our jails and
penitentiaries? Does ha figure
disproportionately in our criminal courts
oron the gallows? In a
word, are the low
eat or worst negroes
any lower or worse than
some white men-white
men a* excluded
from the ballot box? And don’t we
find his
representatives in onr halls of
learning, in the
learned professions, and in places of
respectability and honor ? Don’t we find the colored
as well as the white
millionaire 1
Take Frederick
Douglass, the slave till he
was 28 years of
age,

unlettered, unpolished
and down-trodden till that
age; then a fugitive, panting with fear, but for freedom; hunted by bloodhounds or worse
than
now a

man

of

bloodhounds,
fifty-three, self-educated, sell-

made and self-dependent.
Now take a white

He is

a

negro.—

specimen,-and in making
the selection we
do it without offense and not
°f
reproach, but simply to have a specimen. Take the
editor of the Hasten

I**1

Argus,

C"efulIy reared- educa‘ed In our
academically taught, classically
Instructed, versed In
legal lore, and a reprep
sentative man
free

sch/vj'

intf 't?1*’

”
of

h!«

gieat Party 1“ ‘he State.
w«„m the
fi,„
,
Would
people 0f Portland or of
Maine •
decide that the former 1,
infeH„rto
Would not the latter
consider It a laudable
ambition to desire to be os

Jg®

well-informed

as

proiouoa, as sagacious and as wise M
his dark-

er-skinned brother? Were both
citizens of
Portland, would the people—the best of our
people—feel that if one or the other must
be
selected to represent them in the
halls of leg.
islatlon or to fill the
executive office of the
city, that they could escape
disgrace only by
selecting the white candidate and
ignoring his
colored competitor? Does our
neighbor feel

quite sure that, were such an alternative
presented to the citizens of Portland
or of Maine
that he would not find himself

overtODDed h„’
the former slave? And does he
sure that
many of his own party would not
hesitate in their choice ?
“k these
questions in no

fcJjTj*

tL
would to

reproachful

'T 1° not
disgraced

Doth of them.

the poeslbiiities

f*88

Hr A man trundled a wheel-barrow from
Rochester to Buffalo—over seventy miles
in
twenty-six hoars and sixteen minutes last week.
He won $200
thereby.
HTThe Directors have appropriated one mil
lion dollars to repair the Hannibal add St.
Joseph Railroad, whioh has been sadly shaken by
the rebellions raids.

or,;-.

of the white

man

in

a

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Barmen Sc

Sawyer,
U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,
Will give their exolnetre attention to
collecting

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac.
Officers' Accounts with tbe Ordnance, Quartermas
tere.nnd TreasoryDepartment*adjastedand settled
and certificates ot non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
tyuo Charge unless successful.
All advice and information Dee.
Office No. M Exchange8t, Joss Blook,(old eland
of Bradford h Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWYER.
Es»mnt»o*s:-Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, D. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov ef Maine; Hon
Israel Waahbnrn, Jr., Collector of CnstomB.

maylSdfcwtl

_____

A“«

Kookland

Amariah Merrill,

Conoerd, aged

ion

Democrat leans that
of Mr. Wilson Merrill, of

18 years, was

in New York harbor.

recently

drowned

BTLast

year the Democratic State Convention ^wns held under n big canvass tent. This
year it will probably be held under a mammoth

hoop-skirt.
jy The population

of Montreal is now over
120,000. The soldiers in the garrison not included in these figures, are:
Offioers, 180; Hank
and file, 3,044.
ty The City Council of Baltimore has
appro'
printed ten thousand dollars to assist in the eduaation and improvement of the
colored people
—

city.
jyThe Riohmond papers assert that not a
man has been eleoted to the
Virginia Legislature
who is not willing to stand by the
Administraof that

tion.

iy The lady who has written us from Oxford County may reet assured no euch allusion
as she suggests was
intended; nothing, indeed,
*
was intended beyond pleasantry.
HT Mayor Gunther of New York, has vetoed
the resolution of the Common Council, authorising 25,000 copies of the eulogy on President
Lineoln to be printed.
Ey Oliver Johnson, who lately retired from
the editorial chair of the
Anti-Slavery Standard,
has bsen presented by his friends with one thousand dollars in seven- thirties.
lyThose dreaded pests of the farmer, the
seventeen year

loensts, and the measuring worm,

have appeared in Central New York and in the

'tnondsga valley.
hue® rarft

l°8g< estimated to oontain
measuring half a
mi e in
circumference, was towed up Lake Memphremagog the other day.
HTQueen Victoria completed her
forty-sixth
year on the 24th ultimo, an J her
birthday was
celebrated as usual by dinne
rs given by all the
ministers and public ftmotio naries.
ft>et of lumber and

v«yTh.rewM a street rur nor that the body of

air

^

*'
Nourse, Esq., oCBostolV bolds good
h,s offer of hi, f4rm
in0rrington,f«*- tfc# asri.
cuUure.oollege, tiio°, lst, pr0Yidod $50,000
• all be given,
pledged or secured for ,the use of
the college previous to
(he ,t time.

^ O ‘f |

A New
New and

■m.

in

Discovery

Photography!

“1I J>nb’,° attention
process for making

r”!M

Original

te

Pliotograpvi 4f7
fane

For Copyingand enlarging pictures tbir proocae
v
is
ac

apted

can obtain
persons
than

abetter pioturovfor the same
prine
by the old process
Kxhibl ion Booms open at all hours of the
day.—
The public are invited to oaU and examine
specimens.

CEO.

M.

HOWE,

Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
janelsnSm

KELLEY,

Witt bc IB Poutbabd Tnesdsy and
Wedneeday,
l»tb and 14tb June, at h'a Medical Office ]14 Oon-

atreet, corner Pearl, where be eea be consulted on all diseases, ahronio, or
long standing general debility, weakness, affection of tbe
liter, langs,
kidney*, spleen, heart. Be, 141th all attending
symptom*. All ere Invited to (tail. Consultation
and advice free.
Janelsadlw*
grea

EVXSY ONE SNOULD USX

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR REJfRIFSR.
That vp'aadid
fast becoming to

preparation for tbe hair which Is
popalar, and so much Inquired fo*.
Vo owe who baa onoe tried It will ever
give up its

-nan.

.At

It la a vegetable oomt euad and contains ne injBVto** pvopvrtlaa whatever. It wiU restore gray
hair to ita orig nal color; it will prevent tbe hair
fkom falling oat; it onuses the hair to
gr.w on bald
beads; It cieai see tbe scalp, and make* tbe hair
aoft,
lustrous, and silken. It is a beautifti! hair dressing.
It Is recommended and need
by thejtrst medical au-

thority.

Be very particular to ask for Hall’*
Vegetable
Sloilian Hair Senewer, as there la a worthless imitation ia tbe market.
V. F. MALL B CO., Proprietors, Nashua, If, fi.—
Wholesale Agents ia Portland. W. F.
rhillipa and
H. H. Hay, and S0I4 by Druggists and Dealers
gen-

■_may 16 tw
E. 8.

WOBMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 90
Middle

Street, Portland.

*W CiRD Photograph* at Three DoVare per
dozen—the beet ia the City.
m»y26and6m

THII celebrated Toilet Boap, in eneh universal
ia made from tbe ohoiceat materials
ia mild and emollient in its
nature, fragrantly
aoented, and extremely benefleial In its aot npon
the akin. For Sale by all Druggists and
Faney
Good. Dealers.

demand,

JanSldlyr.

Bo»toh, Junes, 1866.

Hr. tatter:

4;«arsss irsnasssLag;
‘‘FrenchBreakfast Coffee,’*
aingla box

8t.:

or

LOW A

more, at our prices,
Homes on Com-

PLUMMER,

MATHEWS A THOMAS,
JEFFERSON COOLEGE A CO
CLOUDMAN, STEVENS A CO,
JOHN DENNIS A CO,

RANDALL A WOODBURY,
and several other good Concerns which at this
writing we do not remember
Respectfully, you s,
HAYWARD fc CO,

Manufacturers and Wbo’eaals Dealers ia Ground
Coffee and Dandelion.
juneflandlw*
» Haverhill St., BOSTON.

Public Health. The Press.
Advertising has been pronounced "undignified
by the medical Acuity. A physician who advertises a valuable en edy to
fifty people in his private
practice woald receive the cold shoulder from his

professional brethren, should he make its merits
known to ml'liens through the eolums ol a newspaper press. This assy be "dignified”—bat Is It benevolent, humane or just? Whoever 1s fortunate
enough to dlacover or invent any hing that will
prevent, er oare, or a’levlete human sufferieg, la
bound to makelt known, through every channel of
communioation within his reach, to the general public. For many yeirs the merits of HOSTErrnK'6
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have thus
bren proo'almtd to the world, and multitudes have
been restored to health, or caved from Ate1 maladies in oonsequence. As new features have been developed in relation te the operation of thj most
pu e and potent of all Btomaohios and Alterativea,
they have been stated in staple language to the people of many lands; and if the proprietors of tno
medicine have derived profit from their dissemination, thousands upon thousands of ndivldnals have
been benefited thereby to an extent beyond all stlmate. In the West Indies, Canada, An trails,
and South Amerioa, Hostetter’s Bitters are now
reoognized as tha sole speoiflo lor Dyspepsia, the
beat possib e safeguard ogainst rpidemlca, and the
finest invigorant in oases of general debilily, and
the only diffusive stimulant e.t rely frea from nex*
i, ns' ingredients.
Now York House. 69 Coder Street, N. Y.

june9dfcw2w
"TO B* OR HOT TO**; THAT'S TBI QUMTIOH.”—
The question hat been long slnot settled by the popular verdlot, that Stbbliho'b Akbbosia it the only
reh able preparation for strengthening weak hair.
JunedsndJw

Bush’s

Argentine Hair Dye.Hair and

The only perieot artiole ibr coloring t"e
JVhttkereitoiared or grey toe bea itifnl black or
brown. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO, Sd Harover
street, wholesale and retail.
June8sndlw

|
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

KOT1CK9.

IMPORTANT TO MAINE MEN.
THE

BICE brothers,
PBODUOE OOMMIB8IOH MEB0H1NT8,

HOST POPULAR WORK

60 and 71 Eaut
Water St.,
MIL WA
runs,

s,« tuned in ty* g^te

“Wr/TAAV

4

History of Maine
nr thx

—

—..

Beb&h»Wt-

~

'W'ar for the Union I**
•VJ' 1
vj
'a.

A FEW MORE GOOD AGENTS

Champion,
K«P«rU J«nt d«Uy

)ty

The above work ie wanted
by every loyal family
Maine. It contaite a foil hletory of every Regiment and Military organisation that hat been raised
in the 8tate daring the
war, eoosls ing ot

G.

The Fart taken by Maine Soldiers
in battler, marches, fee.
describing their camp lift,
exoiting scenes, and deeds of personal prowess—*1together the moat desirable and popnlur volume ever
presented to the people of the Fine Tree 8Ute.
The work 0 h'ghly valuable, not
only foi perusal
but a so for referenoe,—to substantiate faots, fee, feo,

mode up from official and semi-official sources
nad is highly endorsed b/ the
Governer, the Adjutant General, officers ant men of the Army, and the
entire preesof the State. That these feoti
may be
more eatbfactariiy understood, read the
following
opinions of Gov. Cony and Adjutant General Hodaavtt is

don:—

ACGOSTA, February 8d, 1865.
t Co,
Guhtlkmxn :—l’ne advsnoe eh -etr of ha work
paoiishid Dy > ou,entitled "Maine in the War for the
unioa,” have been nbmdted to me for inspection.
The work iise.l is one that ev ry citizen in the rtjte,
I chooid <appo.-e, wou d be desirous to neve in
pos-

Dingley, Jr.,

session. Iti- nbnei ana teuihiui ryn-'p.ii of tne labors and aohiev meets of the Regiments or onr
State. The material* have been dtu-vn from oIS.1.1
bourses, a d thj narrative, pieasaut.y writteu, may
be coeaiderod an nu hantio history ot the to dtere ol
Maine np to the date of publication. I hope it may
have, ns it deserves, a large circulation.
Respectfully y ura,

SAMUEL COST,
Governor of Maine.

MORSE,

Treats Catarrh,

In

to

thousands in

Portland,

Langs, by cold Medicated Inunprecedented. Can refer
this city and State, and all
parts
Office No. 2 Smitb btuset,

may24tf

Photographic Oallery
ALONZO 8.

DAVIS), Proprietor,
Middle St-,
Partland, Me.

Copying done in the beet

manner

dooSOtf

----^-w—

Mrs.

Winslow,

experienced Nurse

An

Neman Pfcj sloian, pieBents to the attention of Mother9 her
and

Soothing Syrup,
CHILDREN TEETHING!

MOB

allay all rain and spasmodic aciica. asd is

give

net to

selves and
HEAD QUABTEK8,

)
J

Apjdtaxt UnrnTi Omen,
Augusta, Jfeo. 8, 1866. I
Meter 3. Kelt on Dinghy. Jr., ? C>„
1 have examined tue advance b beets of tbs work
SOou to bepubMihedby you, entitled Maine in the
War for the Union,” giving a succinct bistory ot
ssch of the Maine tteglments. The book is one or the
most interest ng and valuable works ever offered to
the Maine public, containing as it does a mans of
facts reiat ng to the troops that hire gone forth from
this State, gathereo from official and private sources,
whioh interest ovary citizen oi this Slate, end woion,
without zuob a record at this, might soon havs been
loai sigh ot. The editors of the volume are
amp y
qualified for the execution of the work, and tuey
have made good use o: the ample materials
they have
so industiionsly gathered from verioas sources.
I am yours, ft a,
L- HODSDON,
Adjutant General of Maine.

£ IT 7.

„J0HK

The following notioes of the press will
giro further
uranoe ot the nine ot she work and ofthe
great
popularity with whioh It ts being reeeived
It istan
and
tribute
to
timely
thebrarappropriata
ery and patriotism of the men who have devoted
their lives to the salvation of their country. The
of
preparation the work for the press, so -.atislatorlly performed the ediiote, Messrs. Whitman and
TWO, has involved mush labor, and demanded no
ordinary amount el tact and ability in collecting
the necessary material, and
arranging it in a r, eeeutahle lorm for perusal and preservation.
Wi
oommend the work to the patronage ot the community.—Maine Farmer.
ts

rc°°rd “iua “d

your-

Belief * Health to Your Infants.
<
We hare put up and sold this irtiole for over 30
yea-s and

sontidenoe and tkbti ei it
been able to say of any othar
medioine~h«errfc«» if faded m a tingle inttar.ee
to tfiet a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know an instinoe of dissatisfaction by any one who
used it. On the contrary, all ara delighted with its
o, era'ions, and speak ilt terms <>f somsaendutlon ot
its magioal .fleets ita A tdiosl v Haas. We speak in
this mat'er "what we do knew," after 30 years experience : and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here declare. In almost every instance where the InfaBt is sutr-ring irom pain and
exhaustion, relief will be found in ditesn minutes
after the syrup jU administered.
^
Tull directions br utisg will accompany eask bottle. Nous genuiae unless the fuc-simile of CURTIS
A PERKINS, New 1 ork, is on the ou'slds
wrapper.
Sold by all Druggiits throughout the world.
what

say in

can

hare

we

never

Frioa only 86 Ctnti per Bottle.
juntSsudAwSm
^ yr-*
s. i l ;
Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract

Buck a

jewing

^v#rJr

S

As i here is scarcely a man, woman orehild In the State
that !a not immediately lntereeted in one of the
organisations. thi popularity el the werk (an be easily foretold.
Till- lew Who are not so immediately Interested but
whose hearu are in the
great work of natioi.il redemption, and who .ove the otd Pine Tree State, will gnd a
paced graiIdeation U seaaniog the isaord «/ the
history of Maine in the War for the Gaioa
Water vilit
—

DIED,
Is this city, Jane 6, Eddie K, tan ot Charles A P
and Selina Wiswell, aged 10 mouths 8 days.
In Bath, June 7, Fannie E. daughter of A B and
L F Warner, aged 6 years 2 mouths.

In Gardiner, Hay 18, Jane A, daughter of John
H and Almira B (lore, aged 17 years.
In Pittaton, June 8. Frank Finkham, ot Co Q, 19th

He Beg, aged 22 years.
In Uardiaer, Hay 23,

8

months,

The. nob’s part which Maine has taken in the present
la hen recorded while the facts are fresh and acoesriWe. The authors hare taken great pains to ooleot information from ej«-wit nesses, eud record in seperate
chapters the history of eech military organisation. Including thirty-two Infantry regiments, seren mounted
batteriee, esc company of sharpshooters and three cavalry regiments. The work is creditable to the Industry
aad aoargy of the compilers, and in thus contributing
bar gnats to future bis ory Maine has set an example
which wo hope will bo followed in other States.—Boston
war

Journal.

It Is a handsomely printed volume. The sons of Maine
have plajed s prominent part In all Ihe great movements
of the war, from Virginia to Texas, and the names of
Jameson, Howard, Berry. Burnham, ames, and other*,
wlltever shed * luetre upon American arms. In
preparing this record of their noble do-da the editors h .ve done
a good work, and every eitisen who takes
pride in his native Stato should possess a copy of ii.—j’urtl mil

Transcript.
a

It contains

vast amount respecting the Maine troops,
than whom
State in the Union can boast of bettor or
braver.—unroot look Pion or.
a
no

The dates of the different movergente ef the various
organizations, the incidents connected with the bop flee
Id which they severally ensaged, the recognition of
personal bravery in officers and privates, and sundry o.her
details of this nature, make the work one which will not
only aid the future historian, bat will serve to perpetuate and honor the memory of those thus
mentioned,
wbeth-r they have fa 11 a n in battle or survived the perils
of the Held
nal.

to

retorn

to

their

history.—Geepel Banner.

The work is divided into 46 chapters with an rppendix,
bringing the work down to r86*. Each chapter treats
separately of a particular regiment or battery In the order of tbelr formation, giving tbo names of the commissioned offle -rs, with a full and rncclut accouit of their
operations and

achievements.—Belfast

Age

No book has boon issued which will so
directly interest every man, woman and child who has been
represented in the army by kiodred and friends, and
ev-ry clti•sn who »h»r.« in the gratitude and
pride which the pa
triotre heart fcele in view of the noble deeds
performed
by the brave men that have gone forth to defend their

oountry.—Part land,Price turrent.

X moat valuable, reliable and
intereitltg record of the
achievement* or Maine men In ihe great conteit for nationality and freedom,—A'AotoA' gan Ctai. on.
The editor* have well performed their taak. The
volnaae trill befoaad very
interesting, particuarty for those
who have been in the aerviee, and for their friend*
Portland At gut.
—

lathe Great Biood Purifier.
[iL
Bath ar« preparea according to rales of Pharmacy
Chemistry, and are the most aotive that oan be
made.
,.J xoTtuwl

A THIKO OF braott ia a jot eob ever
Those who desire br.lilsmey o- complexion, mast
purify and enrich the bio ,d,wh ch helm bold’s oouoertratud sarsaparilla invariably Son.
Iiocolleeotitia ho patent mediolne. Aak orHembold’s.

Take

no

ether.

BlWABS OF CODMTRBF1ITS ARD URPRIROIPLID
Dbalmas endeavoring lodi»pose of their own and
Other R[eparati«nt. bn tbn reputation attained by
HRLMBOLD’S OERUIRE PHEPARATIOE1.

HBLMEOLD’a Extract or Sarsaparilla oleanaas
and reaovates the blood, purifies, instils the
vigor of
he ilth lata the system, sad purges oat ths humors
that make disease.
To Purify, Enrich tib Blood, amd Bbaotipt
eomplexion, u„ Hblmbold’i HiuhltCorcerFluid Extract Sarsaparilla, one botin strong h ons gallon at the
gyrup erDe-

the

tratrd

Wht Injure

complexion RT Powdrrs
ard Washer wofeh choke or fill op the
pores of the
•kin, end ia a short time leave it bartb a.d dry? It
the hlood, Rod If you uratit smooth and Bin sk’n
use HmlmbolD’s Extract op Sarsaparilla. It
removes black spots, pimples and all
eruptions of the
thr

(s

skin.

NotaFxwof * hr Worst Disorders thstafcorruptions of the blood
Belmbold g Extract Sarsaparilla Is a remedy of the utmost value.
Ilot mankind arise from

—

marSOdSm
__

“A Tliief Cries

Stop Thief”

Tiie public are cautioned agaist a base imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters,
by a wauaflacturer of
propietary medicines in this City who has not only

oopied the label in part and adopted the same style
bottle, but states op hie label that be has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “L. F.” are
thetSnlfr Atpofd Bitteis ever put up in Mainewhioh
have gained orleb-ity, this evidently leads the unthat it ia L. F. Atwood—who has
conveyed to him, directly or indirectly, either
the title to or sny information respecting his Bitters. This is the same person who formerly signed
M. F. instead cf1 Jj.’ F. Atwood. Hasays ’’Beware
of counterfeits and imitations,” wh ch seems to be
upon the fame principle that “A Thief Cries Stop
Thief.” The genuine is signed I.. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed ”Oaa>
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drag,
gist, Portland, 8<J# General Agent.
Portland, April 20—8«w*Wtr
wary to suppose

To commence with; the volume take*
your art at
onne. Upon rpening and exnminiog it,
you And full
and interesting details of the organ
cations, marches sod
movements of every Maine regiment and battery in the
down to end including that of the 1st Veteran Maine
infantry. The guarantees of it* aseureay are excellent.
The amhora handle their material well and clothe their
narrative in a garb in wbieh 1 ha man of taste
and sensibillty most clearly manliest* himself Such a record wai
demanded not that the deed* of our soldiors
would over
die but they should be made to
appear iusomeeudorlng
and general form, aecetsib'e to every reader
interested in
the honor of the dons of Maine, whoie
galantry has b on

KfcttESl**-

■

A-Si.”

We fomurad fcb* Tolumt to publio
attention, u
"•orfof the w#r of wWt^
may we.l be proud
Bath Ttmes.

*
—

of
«*>»»«• to th. friends
„“TillfM,*WOrk
v?iu*as for
now
in the war. as well
an important
aocess

contemporary history.— Oaratner Journal.

on

to

The antbors have yarned the thanks of the neoDle
State and espiclaly of its
the
soldiers,
“*1<luUy they h,r<’ displayed —io»,or

f?r

of the

”»t»jad

It is a moat valuable addition to the historical records of the State, in reletlon to the patriotic work of
suppressing the slaveholders’ rebellion ~Ziou's Ad.

vocale.

war not

The authors
and have had

have had
exee

lent

aecess to all official
papers
means for gettine ut> this
*
v

work.—LhMata Advrrt:$tr.

Persons not accessible to agents,
desiring the
book, which is just pub ished, ean obtain it by adthe
dressing
publishers, Lewiston, Maine, Price *2
75; or 13.C0 postage paid.

The Book will be tent anywhere
this or any other State, or to the army. It is a
large oetavo of 500 pages, neatly bound and containing stael plates of
in

GENS. BERRY AND HOWARD.
DINGLY, Jr., A Co.,
lishers, 1«wiaton, Maine.

Address N.

june3sneod3w.

Pub-

use the best'

Agents.

maylSecdly

try IT I

OhaTles*

Liniment.

CUBES Chapped Hands, Chapped Ups, Chilblains,
Cuts, Burns, Brakes, b c, fce.

Pries

Twenty-Five
bf

For Sale

and

&ii

Fifty

Cents.

BCBGESS, FOBE8

maylSdlm

fc

CO,

80 Commeroial St.

0000GBAPE.
Veg table Preparation for the HAIB.
Dandruff, stops the Hair from failing off,

It removes

prodnoct

growth where it has fallen off,
makes stiff hair soft and glossy, and restores
Gray
Hair to its natural color. Sold every where.
E. B.
CLARKE, Proprietor, Sharon, Mate.
June 6—la ood twins
a

new

DK.
HOPT AND

LANOLISY'S
HERB BITTERS

The Greet Rl.od Purifier; the best Health Restorperfeot Spring and Sommer Medioice ever used
Thev effiofually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Elver
and Bilious Co nplainta, General Dability, and ah
kindied dieeasea
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate build np, and restore to heal k and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 25, 60. and 78 eta. per hot'
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C
GOODWIN fc Co., SB Hanover 8t„ Boston
mebI8d4a
t
er, and the most

Etbkv Bodt ia

Thkm
We know nothing more generally iequ rad tor at tho Mores, or
mure naiver ally purahaeed, than Howe
f Stevens*
Family Dvn Colobs. By oommon acknowledgement thev are the very best dyes ever compounded
rhecolors ure o ear and string, and stand as long
as the fabrlo wi b whioh they are
infnsad; they are
reedy for nee in a few moments; they make a saving
of 80 per cent; thev will not injure in tae slightest
degree the most delloate material ; and ana hers adllv used in any household. Tho demand fbr them is
such that the e"tert>rising munu'ao nrers bud it difficult to answer the same The dies are put un In
neat packages at 26 cents eech.
imi

—

iunefisudlw

every person wants is a b ttle of Pease's
Hair R'newer.
The moat pvrfeot Hair
in the laid is
Intradnoed in Port-

Vegetable
tenewer

being

laod by your popular druggist,, Messrs Crosman fc
It will ooior every sray hair la
eo
y< ar head more
natural ‘ban any similar preparation
It will prwvent your hair fora falling off It will oleanse
yeur
head at once and keep It healthy. It will dress
year
hair beautiful y, and make it
grow luxuriantly. Ne
smell of sulphur which is >• offensive te youraeir
end friends
Also Pease’s Phiiooome whioh is unsurpassed at a dressing; no lady will be without It
who knows its value Manufactured by J. W.
Peave,
Nashua, NH. Messrs Croeman fc Co. Aseuts ior

Portland.__
CHARLES’

may27sndlm*

LINIMENT,

and speedy core fer Scratch**, Galls,
Cnts,
Ao, on Horses To owners of horses it is lndispen
sable, onrinFSweat, Galls, Cnts, Flesh Wounds cl
every kind, and the worst oases of Scratches in a
ver* short time.
Full Directions
oeeompanying each bottle. Prise
an and 60 NMM %
Oil boil tfl I .OP
For sale by
BDKGE88, FOBES A CO
dim
mayU
»o Oosameroial St.
A sure

-m

r-.

-y -j

BOB

DiTKl

M^UrfrTE

NEWS

POllT OF PORTLAND.
Frldmy.June 9.
ARRIVED.
Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Montreal, Field* St John MB via Rant
<
port for Boston.
Steamer Forest City, Donavaa, Boston.
Steamer Regulator, Mower, B ,ngor.
Sou Jas Bropby, Packard, Rock.end for Boston.
Steamer

CLEARED.
Sob Belle, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro NB—master.
Boh Arao. (Br) Carli-le, Hillsboro NB—master.

Bob Hortensia, Spitler, Banger-master.,

Bbip Sportsman, at Valparaiso, 836 ten* built At
Belfast In U», bet b<en sold ter 936,000.
DISASTERS.
•hip E suing Star, from Callao ter Cowes woe
abandoned April 38 no lot, Ao, in u sinking condition. [The E S registered 778 tone was bniit at Falmontb. Me. In 1863. and haded from Liverpool 1
Ship Molekofl. from Hall for Halifax with salt,
which went ashore on Babio lei ana May 13. M n total
wreck.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
37th, brig Bello Bernard*

NEW ORLEANS—Ar
from Mobile.

Below, brig Cyolone. Babbidge, from Mobile.
Cld 37th. barqaes Palo Alio, Wiley,Cardenas; G W
Rosevslt. Herrlman, N York; sob Sanbeam, Pierce,
Ructau Island.
Cld 80th, barqae Hunter, York, Havana; brig J
Stevena, Hopkins, Matanzae.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stb, sobs Mabel Hall, and Nile,
Hall. Rooklaad; Mariel, Gilpatrlak, Saco.
Ar 7>h, seb Maracibo. Henley, Portland.
Cld Tib, brig Wm Nickels Ames, Fortress Monroe;
sebs Henrietta, Willey, Bath via Cburoh Creel, Md;
Danl Williams, Hunt, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 7tb, brigs L T Knight,
Strout from Uarilenas; Rio Grande, Lawrence, Im
MstAntRi

Cld 7th. brig Ella Reed, Tnzo, St dago.
A 8th, fob Leesburg, Blake, Portland; Marietta,
from Bangor,
NEW yoRK—Ar 7th, teb Henrietta, Smith, Portland for Richmond.
Ar 8th, barqae Evelyn. Jameson, Cow Bay CB;
sobs G D King, McGregor, Calais; Elmira Rogeri,
Botohkiec. Gardiner.
Cld 8th ship Mary E Riggs. Lowell, for Paoama;
barqae Suliote, Panne, Cow Ray CR; brig Kaa-

do'ph, Yates, Maesunilla.
MYSTIC—Ar Stb, brig 8am SmiU, Torrey, Calais;
sch Amelia, kileme, Rockland.
NORWICH—ArSth, sch Tug warn, Patten, Elisabotitport.
PROVIDENCE—8)d 8th, Mbs Chat Henry. Ferris,
for Bangor; Tyrone, Perry, Calais; lmbrim, Allen,

Harrington

FALL RIVER-Ar 7th, Mbe N H Hall, Murphy,
Calaie tor Now -orb; J S Line, Smith, from Bristol
tor do.
HOLMES'S POLE-Ar Stb, brigs Harriet, Spear,
Niokels, Phil brook,

Baltimore for Bath; Catharine
Philadelphia tor Keokland.
8ld. brig Harriet.
EDGARTOWN—Ar Glh, sebs

Jane, Seaver, New
York <or Kennebuuk; Mary Louisa, Robinson, do
Bangor; Nathan-Clifford, bhute, Baltimore tor

ter

Bo ton.

Philadelphia; Odd

Ar8h, brig MoAticello, Moon, Georgetown DC;
•ebs Nathan Clifford, Bhute. Baltimore; Pennsylvania, Wa*ner, Elizabetbpo t.
Cld 9 h, ship Baz.'ar, btinson. New Orleans; brig
A J Ross, Small, Cburoh Cie k, Md; scht Amazon,
Lanberi.and Emma Oakes, Johnson, Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch Alexander, Kulloy,

Joneaport.

Bank,

10- l«diw

I'hft only Through

Cariyhut th» V. 8. M.li

COMPETITION

Line

to

y,.

» TUB

THE

NEW

Sou\

LIKE

Wot PO-RTBYIdn kO>KOC,
AOBFOLK I
•nd BIOBMOSB, Duly a « P. M.;
Pfota Cobb mb's Watar.ral of Fedenck gtrt.i
Tbe HU*® re of tbie Uao rt all now coast actw tb a greet itgard to
etrtngtb. speed sad •■(>ly, at a very great expei at, eoLalatina of tbs followlag Ant e a*s -Idewleel st-anra, anporbly BUsd
op la Saloons and btate At om.:
GKOUuE HEART, apt. bx< aaa*B; JAME8 T
BftAUY, Capt Landis; CITY l’OIM;, (.apt Talbot; U1CIATOK, C» t HBvaiao
Faaarng ra laariaa Ba t more lx the evening, arrive ia globe ond tbe next afternoon
Tbe bteamen <t ibis Line navigate the James
Hirer entirely in tbe iay-time.
giving pa sairan a
flaeeppernntr of aeei g tbe S r* Illations, baton
Gap, and all other objects of lntrreet.

of

ftusine&H \ \

Nothing Like Competition

ed

TO

Bring Down High
—-A.HD

improaaed

HOOP SKIRT MAN 1

W. SHAW.

■m

Superintendent New Line, Baltimore.
C.W. Foulbok, General Passenger Ag.nt,
"

juntlO

determined to Mil

Imeod.

Hoop Skirts,

ONCE MORE!

Hoop Skirts,

HAWKING and PEDDLING!
To TMI Ruins or
Wbig

with thin isot

TH*

Put ngers taking tbe 1.14 trail from Pblladelwi I make sure connections with th'S Line.
Pas engere
taking the 8 A. M. train from New
York will bare tim to dine in Ha.timore
Fa I Bitra taking the 8 F. M. iraia from Washington will make acre oouneotiont wnh th>- Lina.
Fbeigbt taken to No .ivolk, Foitzus Moanon
ntd Ricbmobo np to 8 o’elock.
Information in regard t. the Line will be tarnished
A.

—

ANDERSON,

ihia,

by—

abb

tbs

B a aeon

Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts!

Daily

(Jeuntna:

It appears that the eemmnntsatloa ol 'P,” end
tbeeaawer to he tarn >, la tbs Bostoa Sally advertiser, baa ealled oat aa article la tbe Baagor Daily
Whig and Courier oi May lOto, from "A Merenant
of Baagor,” who pitches iato the "Merchant of Bee*
toa" aa follow!—"I wlab to denounce seme oi his
statemt ats, and Inform caid Msrebaat that aa nrtlOle wters heavily shaded with troth than his would
barn a greater tffte* apoa the basleess coamasliy
la tb a eloinlty. I should Jed to from tba style ef
this ‘Boston Hero ham’s' communication, that he is
not oaa of Itol tines ef Bothn Merchant t appealed
to in the letter OI the Baagor correspondent. *p.’
ris, ‘File regular and hoaorablo Merobaats o Boston.’’

VOB THB

Next

At prim IiOWU thfta they have ham <ar tht paat
Fon T uaa, at tha

*

begin with, at guesting seems to be tbe
order ef the day. allow tee "Boston Merebant"to
say that ’1 should Judge, from the style ofraia Banger Merchant's communication,' that he is one of
sues garrets tha
Bangor eii ealar, and it a Wholetale Dealer, and vaar Lirnr a Boot and Shoe
Desler. tFor farther partiralars see Book of J.O.B.)
Ifeo, tnes hid deration to the lateresteof the poor
defenceless tetaiters of Maine, who, aoeordiag lo
his ideas, get Uapctad apoa
by the 8a mili YtLlain*, smacks a little o/ tef interAdi, and nig
isaotse pure and disinterested a regard Ibr tbe
weliira oi the retailers aa he weald hare us suppose.
Now thit the ptoglt «nd retailers of Maine bare
taken bold of this matte -, snd tbe tide of e nsure
has turned rather strong on the Bangor
king tit,
Now to

tbs "M robant of Beaton’

esn

beer the doubt

o:

NEW YoRK

SKIRT & CORSET
STORE!

bn

96 Market

being ‘regnlsr and honorable,’ withont a large
•mount qf soferinrj. on the gronad • ‘let tlose
laugh who win.’
Tbe complaint about any quantity of
‘yonag
squirts,' with which the oonntry is Hooded nnd who

Square

ANDERSON

generally sell goods on commission,” snd similar
statements, are tbe great staple AxauaanT* of all
the articles written to
justify the driving oat
from Maine of eecrybody with
samples. Sensible
men are not so nadir
imposed ugion by "Youuo
SqoiBTS," and UNTIL tha Retailers rf Maine
ask protection by late, there will be but Utile noor
that tbe ‘Baagor Merebeat’e amertiou is
correct,
that the retailers 'may he swindled and
humbugged
srnthout mercy by the numerous scallywags nnd
broksa-dowa merchants who eanno* command n respectable situation at home." Ike "Boston Merchant" has abetteropinion of the Retailers cf Mai e
tkaa to suppose them to be such fats ready to te
tooled by everybody and anybody, as describe-I
by
the -Banger Merrha-t;*’—end is it not aa insult to
the iatellfgonoe of tbe Betailers ofMalneto insinuate that they cannot take careof thesnse vexT Now
if such a state of aff trs o old buiut, is not tbe
remedy ei plain, thit whether tbe swindlers sc th
samples won from Bangor or eliewhere, would
not .he Be laiiers sot under the
simplest
common sense, to
refute to buy or order

Hu promlaad the Ladies of Portland that they
•ball hare

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.
CHEAP,
And ha wJl

keep his word!

SEE

OUR

REDUCED PRICE

|

1
1
1
2

rales of
of the

‘young rqn rts’unless th. y could produce satisactory evidence that they represent resposrsib e
A -suet

“

00

tPar steamer Africa, at Boston.]
Bid fm Liverpool 26th ult, Alexandria, Crosby, for
Boston
Cid 26lh, Jeremiah Thompson, Blake, New York.
Eut for Ida 25th, Excelsior, Brown, for Boston;
American Union, Bussell, Now York; 26th, Star of
the West, ferry New York.
Ar at London 27tb, Atlanta, Pinkham, fin Odessa,
(and ent out for New York )
Cld 27th, Hudson, Pratt, Now York.
Ar at Oeel 2hth, St Paul, Martin, London for Point
do Oalle (and sailed )
Off the Wight 26th, William Wilcox, Manter, fin
Callao for Botterdam.
Off Plymouth 26ib, Edward O’Brien, Gilchrist, tm
Callao for Hamburg.
In Kingroad 27th, Hibernia, Alexander, from Now
York.
Sid fin Shields 25th, Canter Dare, Andrews. New
York; 26th, Gen Sutler, Wood, and Star of the
Union. Beed, New York.
Sid fm Leith 26th, Elvira Owen. Oliver, Shields.
Ar at do 27th. D Fennel Pennell, Callao
Sid fm Ardrossan 24th, Mary Ann, MoLaughlia
Now York.
Off Queenstown 26th, Minnehaha, Morgan, from
Callao.

ghaaghae Marck 28, Aurelia, Howea, from
Singapore; April 5, K.a, Kidd. New York.
Sid March 28 Koeo'ute. McGllvery. New York.
Sid lm Foochow April 6, James Miller Carbounet
At at

Shanghae

Ar at Uocg Kong April 10, Ocean
Paarl, Newcomb, Singapore.
Sid ApriU2, Helole, Pratt, San Franeiaoo
Cnarter d —Ame icon thip
Nonpircil. hence far
San Francisco, 816 per head for
passengers, -ad 86
per ton for freight; Am ehip Mary Glover, lumber

from Puget Sound for Hong
Kong. 826 per M.
Ar at Swatew March 15, Star
King, Smith, from
Cbefoo

“

«

proportion.

Ar at

Kong.

Manila March 23, Bavaria, Higgins, Hong

Ar at Singapore April 18, Syren, Lester, Boston
for Shanghae.
81d April 11, Hamlid, Wheelwright, Hong Kong:
20th, Lancaster, Forbes, do
Pasted Anjter March 80, Humboldt, Proctor, Batavia for Padang; April 1. Henry Harbeek. Stoughton. lrom Philadelphia tor Shanghae; 10th, Marmien, Warson. Manila for New York.
Ar at Galia April 16. Belle Creole. Knowles, Clvde
(and sailed 23d lor Madras;) 18ih, Hsm'et, Stevens.
Mauritius; 21tt, lrontides, Tapley, Montevideo (and
tailed 26ih for Calcutta )
Ar at Colombo April 28, Western Ehnoire. Woodworth, Caloutta
Ar at Hamburg 24th ult, Atlantic, Dinsmora, from
Ca lao.
Ar at Antwerp 24th nit, John Banyan, stltoh,.ftn
Callao
bid M'b. Banshee, Henry, New York; 26th, Southern belle, Benson, Newport.

SPOKEN.
7. lat 4 K. Ion 28 W, ehip Martha, Bangs, fm
Loudon for Australia.
May 11, lat 710 8, loa 83 W, ship Martha, Banga
from Boston for
Valparaiso.
May 20, lat 48 82 N, Ion 9 98 W. Am ship
120
V Eagle,
*
days bom Callao fhr Duahirk.

Corsets,

“infested with commercial transaoUone" er "radi
meute," acl as tbt runners get their lorplra ion
aid samples from Bangor, sad then i ># all
right to
rudiment into anybody izodzi anoas or
any othir
kind ef property mode holy under sanotion cf the
Hawkers and Peddlers Aot, chap, 41
Bat suppose w» change thin in Meet, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that Is always refreshing

Corsets,

Corsets,

people, Ti*., the C—O—D
good thin, • tuat
a 1 who hare fdth
IB ita promt n, and ara that tha
stamp* are on all the sh jet they
buy. ThU Stamp is one of the
troubles that worry tbe taugor
Clique 1 he people of Maine like
them too well t r thebeaeitof
tbe B«>or lOhbert, 80MM et
whom boy the lkavinob and
to the

Corsets,

■ Vamp and tha

Wt anted to

Taiao

Corsets,
Corsets !
1 00 Corsets Reduced
“
“
125
“
150

QuaciTiiaol

Goods that
will not aeoept

the C—u—O Man
Ia fhet, thie it tbr PHIfiClPAL SEASON far tha hnoBOBBBBT of the hawkery and Peddlere dot, tor since
pood warran'ed
Soohe iiti Baair eo laboblt iirrnoDcoaa mo
Maim, the hibbvablb bboobt teat ant trom Bansell eo wtU!!
ff
He alien of Maine, arao
m Tuna
obbbbs, er call when job oome to Boston, anleea the Baagor jibber* get an amendment
paasedte obepter 44, that “no man shall bs allowed
to leave the Sfmte by any boat or railroad, who Intend# to fake monly out of the State to bay any
good*‘not owned by men Are year* reildeat In tha
State of Maiao.’
Thanking the peop'e and dealere
of Maiao fbr th- doubling up oi their oaetom sloee
the "Bangor Merohante" exhibited their wholes') uled a-d liberal policy ef ‘live and let live," the
subscriber it determined to esaad by the people of
Main* and gtva them h'e warranted goods at red toed
prices. Don't fail te demand a new pair la every
oase where year boot* ot shoot pr re defso’lve, if
net worn te that extant that it weu d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C—O—D Man
willy ire the same be tha retailer who tekoo them
back front yon.
from maaata.tarere.
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Handkerchiefs
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Albums.

New

C. K. PORT B,
10, Fedaral St.

a few weeka elate, the Bee* Strap of
Itieo lea btr, towed with hue
The Under eba 1 be euit .el/ rewarded by
lea>l«g the lame at the store f
JanelOdlw
WuODUAN, TRUE ft CO.

York.

a

SmTandOOKSET STOBE,
06 MARKET

*5>e I’etta,
I_.■Carriage.

oioth,

square,

OPPOSITE DEERING HALL,
1

Found.
Congrete 8t a earn o( money. The owner ean
hare the • ante by ea ltag at T. LUCan' Store,
1% Middle 8t, proring property and paying chargee.

PORTLAND.

Wowil do *11 that wo adrorttio to do, *nd you
will dud that thero U at loaot oae Harp Skirt {toil
In town whore “Truth la no otranfer.”
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Photograph
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Skirts Made

At the shortest aotiee on our
Erssnas.

Ju,‘ °P«ned and for la’o rarr
Aini,N^.^i?or.*"e"t
low. At the A notion Store of
lueelOdtl

kinds, Froich, G arm an and Ameri-

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

JonelOJlmfcwfw

Ladies’ Linen

75
100
123

to

can,

BOSTON.

1 AH

60
75
1 00
I 25
1 50

Splendid 30 Spring Kid Finish Tape
Skirt for $1,25.

itiufeetid." Tel, you ignorant counter-temp
fcf a A v a worried a good, worthy, ano
very seise
"Baugor Merchant" into a mrouLAK budimimcal

Sid April 8 Noator, Cloutman, Hong Kong; 4th,

Twilight. MoCallum, Shanghae.
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rs!

he dok’t want ths 8;ate of Maine

LIST:

75 ct Skirts Reduced to
«
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25 ParisTrails, "
.
50
And others in

Finally, ths^asshiny touch is pat on to the who's
immunisation by the statement afiont "counterjumpers who never understood the flr.t rudiments
of oommeroial trnnsaotiens with ip’.icA the ooun

muddle and

Days I

Thirty

o

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Genoa 30th ult, ehip J P Whitney, Avery,
Callao.
Ar at Valparaiso prev to Hay 1, ship Sportsman,
Hawson. San Fraosmoo.
In port May 1, ships Sdota. Mack, Dora Boston,
or Apl 80; A M Lawieocs, Taylor, from San Francisco, ar Apl 18; Sportsman. Hawson, do
Ar at Trapani Hth nit, ship Harry of the West,
Cotton, Alexandria E, to load tor New York.
Ar at Barbadoes 17 h alt, brig Goo Downts, Paint.
New York.
bid fm Cioatoegoa 37th alt, brig J
McIntyre, Mur•hull, lor Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 1st Inst, sch J A Woodhouse, Edgely, MitimorM.
Ar at do 31st alt, barqae Stampede, Herrlman, to
New York.
Old 1st last, ehip 1 Baker, Alien, Neuvitas.
Chartered—Ship J Baker. (B ) for Beaten via Noe
vitas. 1300 hbds sugar a I j eao i: Argentine barane
Clarita, Sagaa aid North of Hatteras, $10 each.
Ar at Cardeaaa 1st in ,t, barque Jennie, Carver Im
Sen report.
Ar it Hallfkx 30th ult, brig Jas Crows, Bhe han.
Portland.

Prices

Exorbitant Profit*.

The Ikriilure in tun Saloons and State Rootna of
theso bonta being entirely now, and of tbe Une»t description, cannot be furpanu d.
Tbe rabies wl 1 be furnished with the best tbe
market can afford, and equal to first-ciass Hotel
fare,
Through Tickets
from Baltiwobu io Sichwwd.$8.00
From Baltimoe* to Cut Foist,.7.SO
From Raltiwob* to BonroLW,.0.00
From Balt mom to Fobtbbh Moauoa,.S.OO
State Booms and Meals Axtra.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.Jaae lO.
Snariaea...,4.33 Moon rises., 8 85 PM
8an 8«ti.,7.36 Hijth water.1116 AM

Frauoos E len, Clark, Kondout.
Cld 8 h. sobs Rescue, Kelley,
Fellow Gove, Eastport

Over twenty years' iaoreaseing demand hat established the laot that Mathewa' Venetian Bair Dye it
the beet in the world.
It ie the cheapest, the meet
reliable, and most convenient Complete in one bettie. D es not require any previous preparation of the
heir. No trouble. No creek oritaln. Dose not rub off
or make the hair appear dusty and
dead, but imparts
toitpewHfbapdlaster. Prcdneis a beauUfhl black
dr brown, as preferred. A ehild oah
appply it Always give satisfaction. Only 75 ote per bottle. Sold
everywhere. A. 1. MATHEWS, Manufacturer,N. T.
DuM.ee Bum f Co, New York Wholesale

WMAT

The author, have given us a most valuable and interesting book.—Oaro D.mocrat.

»HOM

BOSTON—Ar ftb, Rising S’n, Smith, Jersey City;

The Best
It tin took which ahonld And n
place in the library
of ovary citiaen of Main*
It display* the malt of much
patient and thorough rmtnrch.—Farmington CAroetclt.

yre

RELLA

homos.—JCennebtc J„»r-

It comprises a succr-ct account of &re part taken in the
war by each regiment, battalion aod c
rnpany that en
listed from Maine, and thoroughly and
faithfully chronicles the finite a d events of which it purports to bo a

7d

Bela ian...Quebec.Liverpool
June 10
Havana...New York..Havana..Jane 10
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool... .June 10
Persia.......New York..Liverpool... June 14
Masha tan.. ...i. New York.. Vera Orui..
June l>
CoataBica.New York. .OaRornia.. June 18
New York.....New York..Liverpool....June 17
Corsica..New York..Havana.June00
Africa..
Boston.Liverpool_June 01
Germania.New York. .SouthamptonJune 04
Golden Male.New York..Caliroruia .June00
Bremen.New York. .Southampton. July 1
VeraCnu..New York..VeraCrua_Jely 1

/* the great Diuretic.

never

truly invaluable work.—Portland Courier.

Benjamin S«an, aged 28

BAILING OR OCEAN STEAMERS.
iTliKlS

fcjual.

in execution redeem credit upon ail eonreraed. The
eontnita a e what would ha axpretedfigai its title; the
wl,t cl“r tjpeaud «ngood paper,
and ltt biadinggFand , eneral appearance are
very neat.
It W embellished with fine steel eafrevlnw* of
Major Uenerals Howard aad Burry. Thousands of Maine
citiaeas,
wa hope, will purchase the book.—Portland
Press.

It Is

John H Ultst and HatU* C
fetter.
Tn Addison, April 80, Bdwad Sawyer, of Jonespe-t, snd Frances V Hall, of A.
At Kendall’s Mil's. June 4, Cbst H
9!oper, or Watervllle, and Lucy A Pinkbam of Fairfield
In Bangor, June 4, John £ Hell and Miss Loll J
Collins.

HELMBOLD’i CONCKRTUATKD EXTRACT 8ARSAFA-

and
One of the me«t valuable books to a Maine man
%h*t has been issued, it bn*.at printed and
bound,
of 600 pp, octavo
It follows our boys from .he time
or
their bom s, through every «n gag emeu
and aoourately gives a detailed aoeouct or the
part
eaoa regiment bore in the strife to
subdue this a;*°*di©r who has borne a
««01f'
part la the service, from our beloved S**te andeverv
ultum who desires to preserve aa authentic record
of the part hi.8-.tc hs. bent
she w,r
Union, will seoure a copy.—Biidefnrd. Journal.

^r‘,Abb5r.,a

Kennedy.
In Bangor, June 4,

_

Sure toReguIkt* the Bowels.
It will

JKv

T"wmm

Portland.
Jane

in this city, Jane 8. by Bar Dr Boswortb, Wesley
A Band an* Carrie J Fuller, both of Portland.
In this oity, Jane 8, by Her Dr Boswonh, Charles
H Burnham, or Bridgtoa, and Lnoy A Haaeltine, or
Port and.
In Andover, Mas*. June T, by Rev Dr Dwight,
Randmll Johnson and Miss Helen M Swestscr, both
of thl. city.
in Raymond. Jnne 8, Johh F Smith, of Standish,
*»d
Rsnois.ter. of K.
In Chelsea, May 28, John 8 wan hack and Bath A

whioh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gams, reducing ell inflametions, will

Depend upon it, mothers.

*'

l.'g*l!!! T"*

First National

MARKlED.

PORTLAND

80

AT THE

-;«•

American Sold.. im
United State* Coupons (July).186)
U 8
United states 5-20’s (old). tog)
do
do (now).10 |
do (small)..1021
do
Unted States Ten-Forties..
85)
Eastern Ballroad. 88
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds....20
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds... 68
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 16}
Heston and Maine Railroad. 1<4
Weatara Railroad. 11B

SALE,

Coupon8ixeaiU8i'.„.10#1

and all affections

Maine.

FOR

ULI AT TIB

Suocess

of the United States.

Seoretsry

Boston Stock List.
BBOBBSS’ BOABD, June #.

injur-

of the Throat and

halation.

SEVEN-THIRTIES!

Junt6sntd

we«kly without

M. D.

Bronchitis,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GEO. L. GOOBA, 1

Portland. June 1, 1866

McCjlnllah.

0,

~NKW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Association.

The Thirteenth Annual
Meeting of (ha Maine
Medioal Aeeocietion will be held in Portland, on

roade.

»^:,T‘

uiiiuutijful *°4-t’rOdl>09 boa« •**,•tort^.mi

Desired at onet.

Messrs

Maine Medical

NEW

Tueeday, Juoe20th, 1866.
Witoo.vsry,
i Delegatee will be
ire# return tick eta
Baf-for Eastern aoosui^ tsaaiA''fooUB, 611^ orerthe Portland fnrnitbed
and Kennebec, Grand Trunk,
Pork, Lard, Bams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
and
Somerset
Kehnebeo, and Androscoggin a*11
The following choice brands of Floor or hand:—

TRUM’S

following named Wholtoaie

mercitl

■

^

Mail.

DB, J. W,

of tbe

K

_

*

WWoh laI superior to anything ever before introduced. Ita advantage being u> produce a clear
picture, With more brillianoy of tone, and less liable lo

particu.arly

t

ii ii

—

-__

4 Irf

•

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

—

,^B-

tw,i.

House, Boston, on Thursday evening, whioh
subdued by the well-directed efforts of the
fire department, bat not without considerable
damage.
ty Our sister of the Argus affords evidence
that we did not mistake her sex, notwithstanding
she still sports the pants and long-legged boots,
for she gabbles and repeats our
language word
for word. True, all women do not thus
gabble;
no really strong-minded woman
does; but none
but garrulous old ladies, greatly decayed yet
supposing themselves to be still of sound mind,
will thus chatter and, parrot-like,
repeat whatever is said in their
hearing. It is sad to see
the weeds of early widowhood
mingling their
sombre shades with the meaciugles mutterings
of a mind, naturally weak, in utter ruin.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP

deem that the editor of
**
elther’

And in Mr

onty

lyThe resignations of Brig. Gen. F. S. Nick
arson and
Brig. Gen. Davis Tilson have been ac-

.iv.

=

was

■

*

our

UiTl

i

mentof events.

population of the nation. We have got to live
with them, and a due
regard to the public
peace and safety demands that the
negro
should be made interested- iu the welfare of
the nation, as a protection to it
against his discontent and future
revolt, under a power that
would otherwise attempt fe>
lnjposs upon him

ship.

the 6th inst.

of

jy If every merchant who is prepared to Bell
goods at prices corresponding to the decline in
gold, womld keep the fact before the people, it
would be but a little while before the common
people would get “more pork for n shilling.”
BTHos. Zachariah Chandler, Senator from
Michigan, has recently visited New Hampshire,
his native State. He auoceeded General Cass,
another sen of the Granite State, in the U. 8.
Senate.
A fire toek in the roof of the Parker

tage.

negro—his equality

the enemies of the
republic aud have sought
to destroy its HA; so that as
s measure of return precaution end
safety, he should be allowed all the rights end
privileges of citizen-

Wil

idea does
Argue ignore Democracy ? Would
it have one code for the Irishman and a mildcode for the native horn ? Why then discriminate between the American and the African ? —:—
Political Negro Equality!' What isitf
What i> there about it that it should be held
up as a bugaboo ? We have it In Maine,pure,
simple and undefiled. The negro has here all
the political rights of the white man. He
votes and is eligible to office. The reason he
does not attain to office Is very much
the same as the reason why the Democrat
does not get elevated to posts of honor—because the
totes are lacking /—That is all.
The difference, however, is in favor of the
negro, for he don’t try to get Into positions
where he is not wanted, and for which he is not
qualified; the Democrat does, and with not
much better hope of success. On the score of
medesty, at least, the negro has the advan-

with the white? For the following, among
other reasons:
1. Because he Is a man—one of the “all
men” declared In the great Declaration to hate
been created “equal
2. Because he Is a free man.
Having through
blood and valor at last come into possession of
that “Liberty” which the Declaration declares
to be his "inalienable right,” he should
enjoy

suing

offender, precisely

ignoring this

Democratic ? and in

are some

tradesmen that do
not take the papers, at lesst they have not heard
of the decline in gold. They ask just as much
for their wares as they did when
gold touohed

not the

Testament.
And why does tb«r Press contend for the
of the

EF"There

one

Argus rejects
Democracy, and proves that its pretended Democracy is no more like the genuine article
than the tricks of an Egyptian necromancer
were like the astounding miracles of the New

political equality

but do It as an

he were white. We do net w«nt
code fcr the white offender and a severer
code for the black offender. And is not this

as

In a paper from which we no more look for
fairness and truth than we should in Joe
Smith’s Mormon bible for the pure principles
of Christianity. The Press is unequivocally,
unreservedly, and emphatically committed to
the doctrine of political human equality. The
Press stands precisely on the doctrine of the
Declaration of Independence, as penned by
the great Democratic Apostle, Thomas Jefferson, holding these truths to be self-evident,
that “all men are created equal, and are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among which are Life, LIBERTY, and the Pursuit of Happiness." In this,
and to this extent, the Press stands on the immutable basis of Democracy; In rejecting thb
the other

It,
thoagk

him for

truth, c'early, plainly, unequivocally
stated, standing out like an oasis in a dcseii,

on

what tobaoeo It
has left at Richmond, come of it having been
burned by tb» rebel* when they skedaddled. It
is token by nil to City Point, and ehipped there
in Enoch veeeeU.
QT Gov. Brown of Georgia, aaye that the
ridiculous figure out by Jet. Davis In petticoats
will do moNdo shame the Southerners out of
sympathy for their late “President” than all
the victories of the Federal armytyCharlee Nordboff, eeq., formerly editor of
Harper'i Magazine, and for the last four years
one of the editors of the New York
Evening
Poet, is about to start a new Union paper at
Wilmington, Del.

•* **•

*

VTIm Government is getting

A

Oar doctrine is, treat him not as a negro but
If he disregard the law, punish
as a man.

la one

doctrine,

Otivtr CMmh

stegte Douglas* should protect his roe* from
belug Igorsd on aoeeamt of its color, aay otberasytt stated reason for igwering tbet rsee,
weeU bear «Mh
(ares Sgnlnst thousand*
<* white cMtens. the wisdom of whoa* enfraodhlhiment m’<w presumes to question.
TV Arp*u,iathe paragraphirom which ww
have quoted the sentence St the beginning of
this article- refers to the laws passed by the
of Tennessee, and in a way
Mir p^islmture
for
(Psi shows its unmistakable sympathy
•hose laws. We complained of those laws,
not because they punish negroes for crime,
hot because they discriminate against him.

POB1XAWD.

Saturday

or se

POBTLAHD,
tr Hot* the addrooo,

MB.

GEO. ANDERSON,

I

Portland, Juno 10-oodlta

Agent.

2•OHIMuAND

Notes of Third Series of 7-dOe flow Beady-

VICiMTi.

and

The demand* for the Second Series of the
7 30 Motes wa* *o 8r«*t tb*t the Treasury
w»» nuabl« to prlot them with

AHieertistwmte lu-Jja*
Hoop 8kirta—New York Store.
To toe County Commialonert.
8 at- of Maine
Strap Loat—Wooodtnan, True k Co.
Money Found—1'. Luoma.
Handkerch efa—C. U. Porter,
Photograph Album—C. v Porter.
Hawk ng and Peddling—Henry Damon.
Sereu-Thirtiee— Fir-t National Bank.
Auotlon Store—c. K. rorter.
Hue

Department
sufficient rapidity
%

BeUgloua Notice*.

Religious ootioes of twenty-five

words

orless»fr0®;

all exoess of this amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a line. Tius rule
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[F*t». P*rm.

Washingtonian Boot^tT wiH hald a meet-

OT* The

W? Rev. E1 ward l ha-e will presch at the St Law-

rence h»reet

Chanel t -morrow.
iy Preaching at the New Jernsslem Church tomotrow morning. Subject of the sermon: “The
Foundation of Charaor«r. Mattlewxil 84.

remain to be taken.
With the close of the war the national expenses will be vastly reduced, and Investors
must look for a sharp reduction In the rate of
Interest as soon as the present loans become
due, and can be paid off. There is no reason
why the United States CTedlt for money should
ever again fall below Its credit for courage.
The same epiiit that preserved the geographical integrity of the country will place Its pecuniary integrity on a par with that of the
most favored nations—and that will represent
a rate of interest under rather titan over four

WMi«« Clrrk proposes to ppeak on >be“8rven
Thunder.,” near file u< r[h eud oj Leering’, bridge,
to-morrow ivenlug, at 0 o’clock.
er-Mrs. Gu.tin of WlrdhMn,wUipio»ibiuPrebIe
to-morrow site booh.

Wbivi • tiervioe end a S jrmon may be expectat bt. Lake’s Church, on (Sunday evening at 7i
o’e’cck.
CT—Prof. Taibott ot Bangor, will preach at the
Blgb 8tr«et church to-morrow.
tV~Rev Henry o Moorawi I deliver the a.venth
Sermon on‘ Bunyan’a tile Im’a Pr-gie’a” in the
t’entr 1 Chn ch to-morrow afternoon at (o’clock
BubJ .ot—”rop« and Pagan.”
ed

iter

Arrival of the Sixteenth Regiment.
The 16th Maine regiment, under- command
of Col. Tllden, arrived in this city on the
ateamer from Boston yesterday morning. It
House in New York, on Wednesday, with one
company of the 61st Massachusetts, it was reviewed by Lieut. Gen. Grant and Maf. Gen.
Dir, who left their dinners to Bee these gallant
soldiers. The regiment was greeted there
with great enthusiasm.
In consequence of the early hour of the ar
rival of the regiment la Portland, there were
hut few persons on the wharf to accord them
a reception.
Bat the regiment formed, and,
with music from their fine band, marched to
the Portland and Kennebec depot, where
they partook of a substantial break'ast, pro
Tide! for them by Mr. Higgina at the expense
of the State. After refreshing the Inner man,

New Refreshment Saloon.
Meaars.
Cook A Baker have opened a first class Oyster
and Refreshment Saloon at No. 325 Congress
street. It Is first class in all its appointments,
and worthy of the liberal patronage of tbe
public. See advertisement in another col—

umn.

Guakdino a Liquor Shop.—Maj. Small,
of tbe 16th Maine Regiment, placed a sentinel
over a liquor
shop near the Kennebec depot,
aud watched movements himself yesterday
morning, to prevent soldiers entering the prem-

they proceeded, in a special train, to Augusta.
This regiment is composed of men enlisted
from ail parts of the State, and was organized at Augusta.
It left that city August 10,
1862, under Coi. Wildes, who, in consequence
of ill health, shortly after resigned, and was
succeeded by Lieut. Col. Tilden.
At the battle of Fredericksburg, the 16th
was in the thickest of the fight, and lost nearly fifty per cent, of the force that entered the
flgbt, in killed and wounded,—the number
oi casualties being 226,—hall the loss ot the
brigade. It received the highest commenda-

ises,

Concert at

on

at which

Monday or Tuesday
the fine Band of the

Main* 17th will be present to furnish the
music.
--

■

III

",

Concebt.—A concert by the school children
will be given at City Hall Thursday evening,

June 22d, under the direction of Mr. Gardiner.
The avails of the concert will be appropriated to the purchase of a piano forte for

in

—

the benefit of the schools.

j

-Mitchell.
Co. A—Capt. E S. Hildreth, lit Lieut. N.
Smith, 2d Lieut. W. T. Dodge.
Co. B—Capt. J. H. Malbou, 1st Lieut. J.
Whitman, 2d Lieut, M. G Wadsworth.
Co. O—Capt. E. F. Davis, 2d Lieut. G. B.

Bisbee.
Co. D—Capt. W. H. Broughton, 1st Liet.
A. Fitcb, 2d Lieut. A. N. Parlin.
Co. E—1st Lieut. A. Leavitt, 2d Lieut G
Moore.
Co. F—Capt G. A. Deering, 2d Lient D. A

Spring.
Co. G—Capt. I. H. Thompson, 1st Lieut. T,
Wiggin.
Co. H—Capt J. D. Conley, 1st Lieut. J. K
Childs.
Co. I—Capt L. C. Bisbee, 1st Lient M. L

Chapman.

Co. K
Capt. J. O. Lord, 1st Lieut I
Parker.
Col. Tilden is one of the best officers from
this State, and is beloved by all the officers
and men of his regiment, He was taken prisoner at the battle of Gettysburg, and was held
for nearly nine months iu the notorious Libbj
Prison, from which he made his escape by tun
—

The Buckley Skrkhadbbs had E very
full house at City Hall last evening, and the
performances were excellent, being often greeted with great applause. To-night they perform in Biddeford.
Dbamatic.—Mr. Pike will reopen at Peering Hall on Wednesday evening with Mr.

R?gaa

and several members of the BostoD
Theatre added to his company.

C. W. Holmes, No. 109 Federal street, will
sell at auction this afternoon a large lot of la
dies’

cassocks, Barques, &c., together with
dry goods.

a

lot of

Freights.—Sj ke’s Chicago Clrcuisr of
June ft'h, reports grain freights aB improving,
with an upward tendency. Flour freights by
lake aud rail are dull.
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again taken prisoner in the
Weldon Railroad; btit escaped

on

the

Kirby Smith

PAPERS*

Mexico with
Amount of Money,

for
just as they
He had seen enough of the
Richmond.
“Ltbby,” and had no idea of again beiup
were

about to enter the

cars

amount

of money.
cotton

Middling

ing:

Augusta,'Me., June 9,1865.
The 16th Maine regiment arrived at hood,

Jeff.

and were r ceived by the 7th Maine battery
and a battalion of tbe 3J Veteran Reserve
Corps, and escorted to tbe Capitol, when
Got. Cony welcomed them in an eloquent
speech, followed by Lieut. Col. Littler in his
usual pleasing and happy manner.
Tbe tegimeut found a bountiful collation
awaiting them at Camp Coburn.
Col. Littler gave tbe officers of the 10th in
fantry and 7ib battery a dinner at the Stanley
House, at which many distinguished gentlea

large

The rebel soldiers are active in subduing
guerrillas in tbe Southern States. No mercy
is shown them.
Tbe report of Kirby Smith’s going to Mexico is confirmed.
He takes with him a large

expected home to-day or to morrow.
The following special dispatch to the Daily
Press was received from Augusta last even

present; and

a

ras.

battle of Five Forks, aud the bullet Is still in
bis body. He is recovering rapidly, and is

men were

gone to

New Oblkanb, June 8.
Brownsville, Texas was entered by the force
of Gea. Brown May 31s{. The rebels before
leaving sold their artillery to the Imperials.
Cortinas was still hovering about Matamo-

obliged to take up quarters there. He ranks
high among the gallant officers of the army.
L’eut. Col. Farnham was wounded at the

l>avie to

selling

at 39.

Gold 1 35.

be Tried where Government
electa,

New Yobk., June 9.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says it
is not to be inferred that Jed. Davis will be
tried in the District of Columbia, because be
was indicted here.
He was not indicted at
the Instance of the government, and may like
wise be indicted in Marylard, and the Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, and if so, may be
tried in the one to which the government may
see At to lorn him over.

general good time

erjoyed.
Texas forte

Mortality of Portlakd.—The whole
number oi deaths in the city durlog tbe month
ending May 31st, 1865, was 46, of these there
died of

forts at Sabine Pass had surrendered to the U
8. steamer A wasco. The American flag was
hoisted over the works at 4 P. M.
We expect
Galveston to surrender to-morrow,
of the Steamer Admiral Depot.
New Yobk, June 9.
A pilot boat, yesterday, 60 miles east from
Cape May, fell in with fragments of tbe steam
transport Admiral Dupont. Two boats be
longing to the steamer, the captains watch
and part of a writing desk were also picked
up. The Admiral Dupont left here on the 7ih
for Fortress Monroe, to take troops to Texas.
Wreck

Whole number, 40.

Louis Bunge,
Superintendent of Burials.

Educational Destitution.
The want of education among the poorer
classes of white people in the South is very
general; and while much is doing, and we
trust vastly more
may jet be done to educate
the blacks, who are marvellously disposed to
receive instructions and acquire knowledge
from books, when properly taught, at least as
readily as others, whit* citizens of the poorer
classes should not be neglected: for upon gen-

Fihk Music.—The fine band attached to
the 16th Maine Regiment, which arrived in
this city yesterday morning by the Boston
steamer, discoursed some extra good music to
those who were fortunate enough to be able to
listen to it. The first that was heard of it was
when the boat was off Cape Elizabeth, the

morning being clear, and the atmosphere so
still with a gentle easterly breeze blowing, the
sweet strains were heard at many points in the
of It, and the
city, even at the upper part
effects were pleasing. The regiment subse
quently marched through several streets to the
Kennebeck depot, to tlw great gratification ol
those who hanpeued to be abroad at that early

eral

education,

moral and

mental, depends

a'ike the perpetuity and prospesity of the
Union.
Letters have recently been reclved In this
c'.ty from Rvr.8. H. Merrill, chaplain of the
1st Maine
Cavalry, whdse headquarters are
near

hoar.

Notice.—The Committee from the City

Cap* Neddick.—A numerous party of
Bostonians passed through our city yesterday
foreooon, bound ou a rusticating tour in the
Vicinity of Cape Neddick, York County.

was

employed

1

toe jrms

by a perLieutenant,

to commit the crime

styling himself Captaiu or
and pretending to have a commission from

son

somebody.
noble field is here opened for the
professional “Jimmies” to exercise their peculiar talents, merely taking care to have evidence that they are hired, by persons with
proper official titles, and, (W course, having no
J.
animofurandi" themselves.
What

a

The trial of Seeley is concluded. The Jury
last night, at a late hour, and after an absence
of ten hours from the Court, returned a verdict of "Not Guilty,” and the prisoner was
discharged, the Judge giving him a few words
of caution as to his future course. We heard
the principal evidence aud the charge, aud
tuink that the verdict of the Jury could hot
(after the charge) well have been different
On all points but one, the
irorn what it was.
charge was against the prisoner; but that one

—and it was the most material one—was in
uis favor. That point was, as to the evidence
of the animo fwaiuli on the part of beeley.
The commission under which tee principals—
Braine aud Parr—pretended to acr,—a commission said to be issued by Jefferson Davis to
l'howas Power, of the “Retribution,” and
purporting to be transierred by him to Par
aer,—was of no avail, because it was not
ihoivu who Power was; that he ever existed;
-hat the "Retribution’' had ever sailed; 01
that Power had ever made the transfer, or
hat he had power to make it. But it was
mown that the principals i* this affair—at the
meeting which they held here, aud at which a
commission of some
was read, purport
mg to be issued by Jt-n&rsou Davis—pretend
ed to be acting lor tbe Confederacy; that they
promised their dupes, the protection of that
power,or whatever it was; tnat they styled
each other captains, lieutenants,etc., aud generally did sucn other things as might lead the
prisoner and his associates to believe that
-hese men were acting for and were authorized by those States. This, then, would seem
to establish that the prisoner considered him
seif to be acting as a belligerent; that he did
not assist in seizing tbe vessel solely lor his
own gain, but as a prize to tbe Confederate
Slates.
In making up their minds, the Jury had
several collateral circumstances, connected
with the aftatr—both before it took place aud
afterwards—to consider. One ol these was,
as to the sale or disposal of the
cargo, or part
of it, at Selbnrne, N. S., and at Lahave. This
would seem to establish that the parties so
disposed of the cargo lor their own benefit,
it was between these circumstances, and others of lesser note, that the Jury had to make
their decision.
Now, whatever might have been that decis
ion, had Braine or Parr been on their trial—
of whose original intention from the outset
there can be no doubt whatever,—as far as
Seeley is concerned, the J nry, in giving him
cue benefit of the doubt that must have existed upon some of their
minds, did what was
just and right. For, although a part of the
cargo was unquestionably and indisputably
sold or exchanged at the places named, it was
done by the principals; and although piracy,
as far as their
principals were concerned, it
was an act over which the subordinates had no
they
got
control;
nothing, and expected noth
ing from it; and these circumstances, wHh
the mode of his enlistment, undoubtedly led

JtLpd

10

Seeley’s acquittal.

If Braine

Parr were

or

put

upon their trial

for the same offence, we presume they wonld
to rely upon c regular commission in justification of their acts. Without a commis
sion, their disposal of the property was piracy; for the Judge charged that, although the
subjects of a power at war may seize tbe pro
perty, public or private, of the enemy, the
property so seized iB taken for the public
<ood, and is to be delivered up to the public
authorities, aud must not be held for the private benefit of the captois.

Treason and the Status of Gen. Lea.
Tbe Richmond Wkiy of June 5th, contains
the charge to the Grand Jury by Hon. J. C.
Underwood, Judge of the U. S. District Court
for t. e- Eastern District of Virginia.
The
following extracts may not be devoid of inter-

Petersburg, Vs.,

In which he says that
second hand school books, such at Town’s,
Leavitt’s or Swan’s 1st, 2d and 3d readers,
mental arithmetic, grammar and other primary hooks are very much needed and would he
gratefully received. Extracts from these letters may hereafter be turnlshed. Meantime
these who have these books not now In use
would render an essential service to the cause
of the Union, as well as of sound education,
by immediately leaving them at the store of
Steele <fc Hayes, who will see that they are
properly forwarded for distribution under the
direction of chaplain Merrill.
Those who
have no books of this description can contribute money. If disposed, and it will be faithfully applied to the purohase of book*.

BY

Von will be compelled by your regardYor
country, freedom and humauity to present for

trial the authors and conductors of the most
gigantic, oloody aud unprovoked crimes that
«veii cursed our world.
*

••

Washington Trials—Report
of Testimony.
Washington, June 9.
testimony this afternoon was mainly

The

The

with regaid to the character of witnesses

both side*.

our
*

republican institutions.
*

jfc

Jll

jk.

JK

dt

h.

We have teen as no other people have teen
'hat treason is the greatest ot crimes. That
it is wholesale murder and embraces in its
comprehensive sweep all the crimes of the
decalogue. It has already mirrde ed tens ot
thousands of the flower of our youth, and
manhood, by slaughter on the battle-fields, and
by starvationiu the uiostloaihesome dungeons.
It has invaded almost ever; domestic circle in
the country, scatt-iing woe and death, breaking the hearts ot wives and mothers, aud sis•*rs.
It has poisoued the wel's of truth aud
loyality, teaching terrible instructions; and
yet the grand instigators and most responsib.e principals of this great conspiracy, with
uands dripping with the blood of our slaugh-

tered iuuoceots and martyred President, are
still at large unwhipped, by justice.
It is for you to teach them that those who
sow ihe wind mast reap the whirlwind, that
clemency and more; to them would be cruelty
and murder to the innocent and unborn.
It is your business to almiuister the laws so
that our children’s children will not be com
peiled to look upou a rebellion like the one
we have seen for many generations.
To an inquiry which Usd been made by an
officer of court, whether the terms
of parole
agreed upon wUh Gen Lee were any pn tec
lion tv those taking the parole, the answer is,
that was a mere military arrangement and
can have no influence upon civil
rights or the
status of the persous interested.

HPX company, entitled the Virginia Emigration and Land Company, has just been started
in Riohmond, with Got. Pierpont as President.
Its objeot is to open up that State to emigration
from the North.
HPIf our contemporary of the Bangor Whiq
would, once a week, publish the prices ruling in
lumber

market of that oily, he would
great favor upon parties who have to
do with the great staple production of “down-

oonfer

a

east.”

t# The Ladd and Whitney monument in
Lowell, whioh will oommemorate the first loyal
blood shed in defense of the Union, in 1861— in
Baltimore

—

will be consecrated

on

the 17th

inst.—the anniversary of the battle of Bunker
Hill.
iy The critio of the Boston Advertiur says
of the new novel by Virginia F. Townsend,
“Janet Strong, just published by Lippinoott &

Company, is

good enough to be a sensible relief after the ordinary run of novels now
coming before the publio.’’
a

novel

jyThe Biddeford Journal says that while
the family of John R. Goodwin of Saco, were, at
churoh Sunday morning last, his house was entered, trunks were broken open, drawers ransaoked and $30 stolen. No clue has yet been
obtained of the robber.

iy A Riohmond letter-writer notes the fact
that General Lee responds audibly to all the
prayers in the Episcopal service, including that
far the President of the United States, whieh Is
Lee
ignored by most of the congregation.
still wears the rebel uniform, without insignia of

of B. Gardiner.
B. Gardiner, for the
accused, testified that
on the Sunday after the assassination he met
Dr. Mudd at church and asked him if the assassination was a fact. Mudd
replied that it.
was so, and said the
people ought to raise a
home guard and arrest all
suspicious persons
in the country.
Front Washington.

Washington,

jyA special dispatch to the Boston Advtr-

Canby

has

by order of Secretary

Stanton, bunted

out and arrested the man who
offered last winter, in an Alabama paper, to be
one of a
certain number of persons to pay a
million dollars for lhe murder of Mr. Lincoln,

and he is

on

the oatb of

allegiance.
Secretary Seward walked to the State Department to-day from his residence for the first
dine since he received his injuries. His wife,

who has been confined to her bed for a week
past, is very low.
The Navy Department has advertised for
sale at public auction on the 24th of June, flf
teen vessels heretofore belonging to the Potomac flotilla.
They are side wheel steamers
and propeilors, several of themot iron and one
steel plated.
y
The restrictions placed on resteraunts and
other places where liquors are sold have been
removed by the military authorities.
Prominent citizens of Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi, now here, alter audience with the
President, express the opinion that the policy
with regard to reorganization in North Carolina will be applied to.other Southern States.
According to accounts from the Shenandoah
Valley the people there have gladly settled
down to the changed condition of affa'rs.
It is believed that only one or two witnesses
remsln to be examined In the conspiracy trial.
It will be recollecte l that a year ago Col.
James M. Sanderson, of New York, was summarily dismissed the service for an alleged dls
closure to the rebel authorities, of a plan of
escape devised by his fellow prisoners at Richmond ; but yesterday a general order was ismed by the War Department, stating that a
military commission has reported that, the Colonel’s conduct while a prisoner at Richmond
deserves praise rather than ctmurj, and by direction of the President the order dismis“ing
him from the service is revoked and annulled,
to

take effect

new

paper is to appear in New York
on the 6thof July, oalled “The Nation,” published by Mr. Riohards, late
of the

Independent. Among the
to the Nation will be

publisher
regular contributors

Philadhlphia, JuiieS.

The subscriptions to the 7 30' loan to-day
amounted to $2,618,300. Among the largest
were the following:—Fifth National Bank of
Chicago $20,600; Second National Bank of
Chicago $10,000; Fisk, Hatch & Co., New
York, $273,000; Smith, Morton & Co., New
York, $150,000; First National Bank of New
1 ork $110 000; First National Bank of Pitts-

1

000.

From Savannah.
New York, June 9.
The steamer Matagues, from Savannah
(Jth,

arrived to-night.
The steamer North Star arrived there on
the Oth with 1400 troops from Alexandria.
Business at Savannah was at a stand. The
market was overstocked and no money to buy
with.
The health of the troops and the

city

good.

was

The Lou of the Admiral Dupont.

New York, June 9.
It Is supposed that the steamer Admiral
Dupont, portions of whose wreck were
fouad at sea, had blown up. No people we e
seen, but a large number of life preservers
were floating about.
The water was covered
with small pieces of joist, wreck and other
stuff for two miles around. The strainer wsb
an iron vessel, formerly a blockade runner.
Movements

of Den. Drant.

»ww««ax*.»

'-

W.

-Vq

«trao O.

Gen. Grant passed through this city this afternoon lor the West. A large crowd assembled at the depot, and the General with great
difficulty made his way from the ears to the

dining

UNITJ3D

rflHB Fortiacd and Kennebco Rail Rood ComJL paay respaotlally represent ihat the/ have
agreeable to authority of law, *cca ed their railroad
from a point near ih Portland bridge in Portland,
to a point on tne Y rk and Cumbertaad Rail noai.
in Weatbrcok. near Vfoodfora’s reMw, so called
whioh location has been duly filed with the coauiy
Commisaionera tor aaid County of Cumberland.—
Said looatton pas»esoveraud takes real estate owned
and o-oupied by 'he fallow ijg person* an coipo<a
tiona, to wit, Portland, sice and Portsmouth Railroad Company—Jjtm B. Krown, 8t. John Smith,
heir* o late James Dee lag. Kliptalet Clark,. John
r. Winslow, Wa-sonluwuall, Chandler Radcnflo,
Samuel Jordan, T .omas l. Riggs, John Cue unery,
8ime >d Hertey and mice, h Jrs of late Samuel Saunders, WlLiatn Matobeli aud other wnoa names are
unknown, wnerefore vour petitioner pray that >our
honorable*board proceed lu manntr provided by
law, to tximiue and accept said location, and to estimate the a^m <ges for tne real estate, t^ken by tne
tame, in all o**es where the said damages shall not
be agreed and de.e min* d by the parti- a.
Poraaud * Keane beo Railroad Co.
By RIuh ARD D. RICK, President.
Portland, June 6, 1865.
State of Maine.

Ctr«B*KL*»D,

7-30

interested, by causing

all persons

st-

unted ooptes oi:aid t e'i'i,n and this order of Court
thereon, to be served unon the Town Clerk 01 the
t jWU of Wtstbronk, and the City Clerk oi the
City
of Portland, an 1 also by posting up copies of he
same in three puol’O
p aoos in each of said Towns,
and pnblis ing the same three weeks
successively
in he Portland Daily Frets, a paper priate i in s.id
Portland, th frit or Aid publication-, and eaohot
tbs other notice to beet lent thirty days be ore
tnetimeoi said meeting; as which time and place,
(after it has D en tatisfaotoi il y suowu that the above
uotise has been duly ,iveu,) he Commissioners will
pro tee I to view the rout- set forth In said petLion,
aod other routes and roads connected taerowi h.
and af er such view, they will give a hearing to tha
parties and their witnesses at some convenient dace

in the vicinity, when and wan e all
penona ard oorporaii ns inteiet ed may app ar and show can e. if
a y ih-y bare why the prayer of said petition
should not be gtanted.
Attest-D. W. FKSsKNDEW, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and ord r • f Court thereon.
Attest.—D. w. FKdSKBOaB, Clerk.
junelO dlaS3w

To th* County Commissioners of the County
of Cumberland:
December Set-ion. a. b, .1864, the anaerrin-d. legal voters in the town of Soaroeren*h, will respvotmllv represent, that by their W itten petition, by them signet,and bear.ng d.te May
Mrc, a. jp, 18 j4 they requoetei of thsBeieotmea of
th totri of scnrborongb to lay out a town way in
said town, commencing at the duo orths Widow
iibbet's improved land) and thence r ssmg Ian 1 of
Mamie Hon ton and Uranvill. Mohiutey to ti e
line between laudot Alvin Jote and hi za Ann Dennett; thence along sa d division line to thehi-bwav,
or as ntar to said ooune at Is raoticable. Tbatsad
petition was afterward- duly presented to said ee
ieetmon pf said town and tnev wer< lequesed to
attend to the na'terofsaid p-ti>i-n; aud afterwards,
to wit: in the month of Meptemt'er. i894, two of the
Se'eotmen to Wf-t Richard Lsavl t and G orie
t ar:er,( the other Seteoimnn being absent in Dorton,) undertook to sat upon said p»ti lor; entered
npoc slid erect se. aod viewed the route, and h .ve
since anreasa.sUy negleoied and refuted to I.y out
said tiky and have returned to your petitioners
their fe ition, having unrea-oab y e used <0 maze

AT

thnr

aay writ

en retura
so to <0.

quested

of the.r

proceedia, s, though

re-

yon- petitioners repre oot that bring thus
agrieved by th# neglect and refUaal oi said dele t
m n asaiorc-ad pray that your uon.rable Body,
af er due nohoa to all parties in'ereate t, woul t proceed to set open sa d petition and lav out ta d way,
as therein requests d, accord ng to the provisions of
And

tha Btstuie

such

is

aud p ovtded.

case mace

public the tbird

CUMBRRLAVD, 88.—
At the Coart of County Cornmis loners begun and
holden at Po tland, wi hin end f r the County ot
Cumb riand.onthe mat Tuesday of Ju^e, Anno

Uo.nini, 1865.
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
sbo An to t^e C a t, hat ihe petitioners are responsible, and That a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered, that the Comity Commissioners will meet
at iheowel ing house of Ccarl s 8. l'ebhaite.in Scarborough, on the 12th day of July, a d, 1865, at ten
of that look a m, and that the p titmners give notioe toaUnersons interested, by causing en a’tested
copy of tald petftio and th*s Order of Court thereon. to be terved upon the Town C erk of the Town
of Scarborough, and also by posting up c rpM ot
the same in in nepuriie places In raid town, and
three weeks »ucoe sivljr in the
publishing the •&
roitland Daily Pres*, a pspor printed In Portland
in said County, the
of -aid publications, and
eah of the other notices, to beat! aet thirty days
before the lime o: paid meeting; at wb>'oh time and
p ace,(af erit has been satidotorily shown that the
above* r>oilce has been dui* given ) the Commi-eion*
en will proceed to view the ou‘o set
orth in stid
piU'.ion. and other routes and road< connected
therewith, and after such view they will give a hearing to the parties a^d their witness skt some convenient plaoe in the vicioitv, worn and wht-re all
persons ande jpporatio sint-jres.ed. ma appear and
show oanso, if anythev hav». why the prayer of
**4

person.

••

$1

Lard—higher.
•
Whissejl- firmer; sales 3.50 bbls.
Sugars—firm; sales 600 hhds Muscovado at 10}@

The

Great Popular Loan of the

CLOTHING,

Marktt,

s.

113

Street.

N. B —TM« it the place when DISCOUNTS are
made td VETERANS.
jun.tjtl

Good .Advice.—The Augusta Chronicle in
a recent article, declares that It can no
loDger
be denied that the war is over, and gives the
fotlowlng good advice to the people of the
South:
“We are now living under the Constitution
of the United States. This.is a fact we must
all admit, whether agreeable or not to our
feelings. This is a fact which cannot be controverted. There'is only one coarse then left
for every sensible man to pursue. The course
is a plain one.
It is simply to support the
government under which we live. If any man
has come or does come to the conclusion thu
he cannot live under the government of th *
United States, the remedy for bis imagined
He can
greivances can be easily applied.
leave the country for a more genial clime.”

Dealen ia

___

Gents’

Furnishing Goods,

The Trial of Jeff. Davis-

7-3 0

Mort o

The

Saratoga Cravats

CHARLES

I

$

JnneSdlw_

Exchange St.

ROOK
AND

Jointed Rods, Trent File*, 8pi«lng Balt, Fish Baskats Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen and (lair r ines; Braes
Reels, Hooka tied to Gut and Gimp, Hooks nntitd,

Landing Nets, 8inkers, Casting Lines, fo.

QF THE GOLDEN RIFLE,

cow

49.

Loyr.

in

HASKELL'S STABLE.
Footot

El<n St.

Inventors' Exchange,

FEW eneraetle men, with a capital of *100 to
*600, oan hear of a very pleasant and profitable
business, by ealUngat S84 Con Bareas, coiner < f Center St.
jnneMtt «

80

jupefdlw

F.

Largest

Federal St,
T. CUSHING.

Assortment,

The Latest

Gents’

Best

Styles,
qualities

Furnishing Goods,

Can b9 lotted at (he core ot

CHARLES

CU8TIS$CO.,

MORTON
janeWlw

muyMdtoJy*

Bank of Cumberland.

JONES,

THE

BLOCK,
Congreij Street.

and Rubbers I

PORTLAND,

CUSTOM

ME.

WORK,

For Udim tad Guiuih, from Urn Tory bast
stock to be f ,und in the metropolitan end foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to giro entire satisfaction.

class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.
None bat'be best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of atook, regardless of expense.
Mr. J t WILLKV, who has bad long experience
in mannfao uring oistorn work in this olty, has
charge of the msnuftotaring department.
tr Punctuality is tbs motto of this establishment, and all work Teady far delivery when prom-

JfOde

HT Be pairing neatly dona at short no tit a.

marAdS*

At
.lere

on

land,

now

._

June 8-dtf

Notice.

8H01iT and GEOBU KB.
hare thl. day 10' mMl a
a d atyleot
Una
name
the
ear
ING
LEONARDO.

LOS-

copartnership

un

8HOKT A LOWING.
fortha tarpoee oi carrying {n the Book Baaiaeat, at
66 end 68 Exchange St.
1
juneidtw
Portland, May 2S, life.

I

No.

tew

brink

a, is o'clock r X, on the nremka*, one-half part In
Mcmonaml uno. video of he let ca the merit
of Dan'orth and Wshut cirie in p. rtland, extending on Walnut street to the a-boolbonae j

Immediately after the aa'aof the last nam'd let,
upon the premia's, one-hal, part tu common and inu-videa or the larg. lot ta tbe aunthrrl) aar’ erof
'anfor h and Walnut atree a, aron ahleti a'e iwe
double iw.-atory dwellng house.; this lot in 110
eel deep irom Uanfonla street.
A. toon ii le Kiie<, log ta sold, and at same pltee, t e hall |t l >n
common and undivided of tbe lot n Wauu,
siieet,
.djo ng 'he pnoeedtog, and ex until, g m ixid.Ueet
to the high stone wxliTbere huili.
Persona dtsir ng to i.ureoaee eliber if the atove
paces of property b. longlrg to a id (state II cemnon with other owners, ean as, erir h, .1 vhet |i ee
he Co-tenant's In tore al can be bought ty h quiry of
Samuel rt I't-Vsn.
■

U. 8. IAVY YARD, B08T0I.
Comninl (Unci, jane 6, l*r»
s’ CtnCMB 1AV,” ’’t«T. Tr x,"
axuipa
wlib raid at pu He
sue ton, (in TUCK'D J T, the Via day ofJ le n-t,
ittlo’eleck M,ai ttua Yard, by Horatio H.rrls,
UMami
Tho ”( IKCA8S1AN,’’ lean Iron Screw-hta mer.
barque rigged, vary .trokg a> * i* eacell- at 0>i dlUw, h-*mg been recet ny *hvroug'lv .epeircdi
engyli tv 76 f-et, breadth 8* 43 the.. depth M >« t,
with two oylinner 80 a ame er.’' 18 atreh*.”
The oTEITIN,” ia an lr. n Sore* g earner with
two masia. eoh oner riggru;len h 186fiei, h eaetb
.6 lei", derth 16.08 feat with two oylindtrs 18 *dia osier,” 81 "etrooe."
The “Yl LiNU JtcVKH” la a barqu -ri-cae vestal
with auxl iary steam-power; let gth 181 88 (eel
ueadth 16feet, aptb 17 19 me
aid ba. ote tv.
i*rted lr<<a condensing engine, diameter of eyllL.
tier 18 —80 troke.
F(-e pereanium of lbs ptue^ate money an’ bn
taidon (he day tf Bala. 1.1 tie ’tmalnder left#
ba va*a 1 la removed from th Taro, which mu.’ be
B.

K.aig-m
TH*
aud'Youne

■

no In.
dune within .In day. aftir the d.te ct tale
venture or rrt'Ciee to be suit with the v e»i can ba
toned at the Yard.
S. U. SlBINt-HAK.
Rear Auu hal.
J neSeodlw

^DR. W. R. JOHNSON.
DENTIST.

e few weeks IP New York,
»h> re be improved the opeortaatty of eg banking
views * Itb many of the eidert, moat euoce e'ui auu
•kiillut Dentins of that city, upon the moat iol.mil.
o m inner OI ailing teoih
w. old annos ee to Me
re da and pat on. .bathe he* rotu ned.aiid i.aain
nwdy tu watt upon tho.e who may wok to hive
tbeir dcoa-ed teeth tiled thttrscbiagoaeeemreol-

Having recently spent

id.evariidoia o-e# loaerted
Fiom the many p r onaef Portland for

wn m Dr.
art 8”ial craa.
I baa rec ntl blind ie«lh orl »*
e
ra srto
hom
ha e ooaee to eolect the i,.Ho«'fn|r,
dev Dr
enoe may be
w™
Ur
c
R’vhiuaou.Chai
Chicketlne. Dr 1 T Dan*
A i.0fd Editor ofth h-lirl.tian Minor
do<,r w**‘
Dr J’. office la &>i .9— Wf
Coin mo«b«.
11,11
from
Now

made:—H.rWalker,

jace7e

CW

dtl

The Mori ill Petroleum Stove

Go.,

Offer the pablle aa invention of the

Oreat»»t Utility
l»

a

to

Ev+ry Family.

Steve which will bike, boll, roast, broil,

ITstew, fry, hem 9 it Irons,

a

d do all

theheelag

for any fam'ly, with n Ithmg but Petrol
luel. It nukes no dust, a»hee, smoke, root,

um for
or no

ameli. It la vary viinplv, and the oh. sport
Every family should
apparatus extant.

e.tlng
have on».

*e&tv-'.»™»“21,

Copartnership

tbe paeaiaee the

corner

Call and

i

on

the eaeteiiv aide of Uni n t<rcet, in p. rtoccupied by lyler ft Lamb:
At 12 o'clock U on the premises, ore'al'part In
oodimou and undivided ot the land on bre
treat,
m Portland, aped o ft Paeon and T
B Breelln ,.y
Israel Kiohardson, with the aew three stury brick
•‘ore. and the large wooden dwelling h nee cn the

Sleaaant

I’eal Frelgbi*-

All first

two

the

Rtoetbo dsrs ot the
here- y aotifled that

Bank of Cumberland
a meeting will be held
at their Banking Boom on Tharrde? the twsntc
reeond dav of Jane, eorren t, at aal!-| ast two o'clock
to sot upon the following qnes Iras, vis.;
P M
Firs*.—To boo If <h«y will vote to surrender the
Chsrtvr of the Bark.
uaooad —To see it they will vote to convert the
Baok Into a National Banking Ascoclitlon under the
taws of the Untied States.
Par order of the Directors.
SAMUEL BMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Junes 1868.
jun'dtd
are

NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET,

the United Statue.

County Righ'e can now be secured by immediate application at the

or

Shoes

CENTS,

every family in

the

Boots,

stllinv

State and

And

This Celebrated Mineral Water le espsoia'ly leoomaended to all persons tffecred with K rlar
C implalnts. Dropsy, Dysoers a, and humors of all
JA8 R. LIINT A Co.
kinds
Druggists, ft-8 Middle 8t
joa 8nSw

Patent Short-stick Socket.

H.

B

Poland Ifliuernl Water.
HAVE appointed Jae R Lunt t Co. Dravgle's,

Polu-f, May 80th, 1805

Manufacturer and (lealer la

her at

Pleasant and Profitable.

A

needed

Ana

tbi

Qaarterma-ier Geaeral,
Brevet iirjor General.

|Mi Sillw

novltf

of Portlaurt.Bol- Agents ibrihs snleofthrPo
Iced Mineral Wat-r, and shall Vs- p them ooastaotlv supplied with the aims iresh lrom the Sprint
A. RICKER

W ork.8,

_

ftnd very

oos'in* to manufacture but 10 rente, and
readily for

i.a

Portland. June 9 —d*t

new

DOMESTIC INVENTION,

The

Sunday lut. i'k inst, a small
Cow; hag small horns, with brass
The finder will be suitably rewarded by
1

I

Only Wholrssle Depot forthe oelebroted

THIRTY

XI

Dr. D. still oontlauas to Extract Tooth by Elects n
tty without Pain. Parsons having deoared tee 11
or stamps they wish to have removed tor resettle,
he would give u polite invitation to oall.
Superior itlectro Magnetic Machines forsaloloi
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can acoommodate a Aw patients wtet
board ud treatment at his house.
OfBcehoars from I o-eieek a w is <lg,;
froml to < r. is., ud 7to »la the Eveningtic c-ultatfoa Free

la

AL'X anDFH TYLER, Admirifrator.
Portland, May It 1WB
ml kCdSw

TEETHt TEETHI TEETH!

Celebrate. Celebrate 1
JULY FOURTH,

I

ol

Who haveoold haude ud fast; we»a stemaaht,
lama and weak backs i nervous and slok haadaaht;
dullness and swimming In the hand, with Indigei.
Uon ud constipation of the boweU; pain in the aide
ud back: leuoorrheea, (or whites); failing of ths
womb with internal eanoors, tumors, polypus, tad
all that long train of diseases will dad in Electricity a sure means of eure. For palafui menstruattc a
too profane menstruation, ud all of thooe long Unt
af troubles with young ladles, Electricity la a eerta't
apeotlo, ud will, la a short time, raetore tha saMrsi
to tha rigor of health

Jnneldtwlm

XU.

tki Utiled lutu letel, ften
respostfnUy announce to the oitissas

LADIES

BOTTLE.

Tnann

their m.run* and
e.mpe, and are thoroughly broteo, baxdened by ixeiolte. gem e an<> aruluar, item
being ao mug eurroulided by the soldleir
Tbe wh le South la strip ed ot fa ming atock, and
the>Nor'h aho has anffsred from the dram ot aaima a
.akei o sgpi'ly the arm let.
These animuia are tola at pnbllo auo*ion; tatr
WILL BOT
BUIKO
XKTTH1KO LIKa TBB1B TO- B
valve; and such opporiuei 1.* lor larmen to ,«t
working nnim.1. to auek heir Irrmr end lor
trovers and dealer, la eluek to make . o.il .ptoautiena, by pur.haalng them and disposing oi ih.m ia
the senth, will never oc or a,am.
M C MKIG8,

fritnhard House:
lla aloek a m,

The Rhoumntio, the (outer, the lu>e ud the lui
leap vlth joy, and move with the agility ud elastio
tty of youth; the heated bruin la oooiod; the frost
bitten ilmbe roetorad, the nuoonth deformities to
moved; f&iutneea converted to vigor, weak new l«
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the pabied form to more upright; the blemieheo el
youth are obliterated; the aooidents of mature Ills
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and
uaorire otroulstlen maintained.

RESTORED!

hix-laULK

-card and posteeccd, inoluding the rev r. on ot ha
cidow'a dower, the nidsraigneu uih tell at 11 lie
aactloa, on >ha20ih day of June next uni as t.fu.a
ton limb dl,pored oi at private. ale, at lo.'u oex In
heYrreno n. on the premleea. the bnok d.e.mg
■touae on b ate direct, In Poitland, known aa tie

sly jEllootrioity

necessary,will find their

bimc.t

Would.
Many ofthrm were bought in Ihe b-g nning of the
war, as young mule., accompai.ied tb armiee In a.l

HAYING

mplslnttj

MEDICINE

o* THU

*«no

Batata.

Portland and vicinity, that bn has yermaneu;.j located In thisoity. Daring tho- two years wt
nave been In this city, we nave cured some o
he worst forme ol disease in parsons who have trier
>ther forma of treatment in rain, and oaring do
Monts in so short a time that tho question ii oltoi
ukod. do they stay oared ? To answer this qaestioi
vo will say that all that do not stay oared, no wil
tootor tho soeond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a praotloa: .Jectrioian tor twentymo y ears, and Is also a regular graduated physician
■Qectrtoity Is perfectly adapted to chronic disease.
'Jt tho form of nervous or au k headache ; ueoralgii
in the head, neok.or extremities; aoaonmpttoa whet
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; aonte or ohronio rheumatism,.annuls, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, unwell. <
of the spine, contrasted tut;soles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,.tan
mertngor hesttaasy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indig---Hon, oonsMsatioB and liver oompUdnt, plies—we on n
every case that ana be presented; asthma, bronchi
t, etrlotnres of Urn shest, and all terms of Issaalt

Dropsy,

p.aeu af

Ind .iCiiMid b* the Hon. J'ha
Waterman, Judge ot
rebate, to tell at
puolkt,or private sol- all tbe rial t int, ol wb eh
horns. U ISroalin. late of Portland, an tjst died

lurly Opposite

Faculty 1

un

A

1T4 MIDDLE STREET.

WOULD

.

Administiator’a Bale of Beal

Has removed hie olhee from Clapp'. Block to

u*

GUTTER k AUSTIN,

of ft

and Fruit,

.Medical Electrician

81A 86 Federal, A 107, 111 A 118 Onngiess Btreeis,
BOS TOIf.

the merits

the weary.

DR. V.M. OfiMlAfi,

Exhibitions fur Cities or
Lanterns, to.
Towns famished to any amount. We 'hall not, this
ciroalate
oar Urine Lists
year,
prpmitcaoasly as
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with p lease
write for them.

investig*te

and rsre.h

CALL ON COOK f BAKER.
May 31—dll

WE
Chinas

to

Fountain,

thlrety

Confectionery

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED!
have on hand a large stook of fireworks of
every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.

Immediately

at.,

In their season, together with a variety of pleasant
lax nr lee.

FIREWORKS!

Mowrou Block.

tbs

£1

lueaalea
continue u til the number o' animals 1a reduced in prop. r ion to the reou.ticn of
th- arm lee, row going on rapidly.
There arc in tbe armle of tbo Pat'mao, o' Ihe
rerinna or. »td of Georgia, probably Kona !notr-

Saloon.

Oyster

Soda

O

ike

Congress

aapply

X

thoua.pd. ot mul
ben g
at
MANV
tala at W aabiagton.
public
wul

may2ldlm w4t

beet of New York and Virginia Oysters slweys
band.
We have also

A

T

Quajbtbbbabtxb GangaaL’* Omoi.
Wabhixutok, U U., It., 28 1885.1

to returned

The

TRY IT.
For sale by all Apothecaries throughout the

CO.

O

SALE OF AKJtX MULES.

CORNER OF CASCO A CONGRESS,
Bar* opened a

Those whose sy 'tarns are rednoed by the too arde. t pursuit of bail oast or pleasure, rendering n

eale by

CUSTIS

N

COOK & BAKER,

United States and Bri l-h Provinces.
HUKLEIGH A K IGKCS, Wholesale Drngggltts,
86 Hanover tt. boston Mass, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smolunder’e Extract Bucko.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JaneStf

a&biRY BAILAX k CO.. Auctioneer®

£

Jined8M

B.—A liberal discount from

regular prices made
Soldiers.

ERUPTIONS

PER

ou e
prtm ma® shall i-eil
o *8
b“*tnut
it. It Is ft tv o »>tory wooden house, fli u-ht-d rough'>ot, 14 titmbe rooms, goodelt• ts lite ei ax, good
water bard and go's and p
uoty o hr It U ed^olftigd or oive tangly, or for tweir d aired, it I
antly ai.d o ntrnily ioented. in a, cxoei'ent
borho* d, and. v* ry way desirable for «
ooupancy
rbe lot it* 4*! by I0§ lost.
Tit.® older—sate poslilvo.
ierftM at sal®

_____

8 U 0.0 E!S S

PRICE, $1

eearon.

ALSO,

fig

PORTLAND, ME.

Obstinate Cates oi Indigestion, Drspepsia, Kbfumatisrn, Dropsy and Diseases of the Urinyry Orwhich will be Hkadilt Cunxn.

street,

valuable

Won. H. Wood & Son,

on

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at.,

anil hare been long used

Block,

Congress

Bonds \

Street, Pottiand.

& BOND’S!

gans,

n

prerent

Valuable House at Auction,
A* rhuraday, Jure 15 h, at Ao'olook r u, oa lka

ROLLINS

and bri ught back to a healthy and normal tone by

Wholesale aud Retail,

Wanted

FOR SALE BY

SIGN

LEWIS,

msyaOdtf

ENERGIES

Ob Taetday, Jaae ltth, at to A. M ei boat the
rarerve, sou Lauiat Circular., oerqiu, and
Joeasck", of ail tba varicne uylta adapted to the

fancy

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

X.

49 Exchange
mayl8eodtf

—AX—

Diseases.

IMPAIRED

PATTEN, ALiCliUALJkK, IS Axenaa.e St.

A gcaeval assortment ol ob< e'in «. Sbir' nr". Ti; kiB,r. D< nima. Dine- U oca. Napkin. Jib'e Conn,
Oia.b,m»Ua Laoea, c aaaimer,., Doe.kln., Saline a. Print.,
Good*. Ac.
Lnftee are invited to atttud tbl> rale.
Jar 8'd.

REMOVAL 1

very

h on th preo fewa,
Gray meet Uie one and • baDatored daatl.
weodao
rui'beieo
ltaud
14.
dwelling,
Te re removed eitbtn one week fr, m tale.
Jau*ltd

tidies Circulars.

OLOTHIN G,

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

SPRING

Auciloa.

at

Saturday, Jaae 10, at tr

lea.t

oa

IJV ALL

Wooden Biilldiuq
/\N

ftacqae*. Cossack*, Ac.,—at An. ttoa.

B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.

and

Junitd

E St.

Ready-Made

INVALUABLE.

For

The New York World is anxious that Davis
should be tried before the 8upreme Court instead of the District Columbia Court.
President Johnson has consented that Charles 0
Connor Esq. the recogoniz^d leader of the
American bar may defend Davis. This is a
magnanimous assurance to Davis and to all
whom it may concern that the government
will grudge him nothing which be can challenge as his right or claim as a privilege.—
Bat the World thinks that is not quite enough
There should be eminent learning and the
highest authority presiding on the bench when
this arch-traitor is tried.

A XL

(—»c»—

Incident to lufanoy aid Childhoi d,It has been tone d

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

*■ in a a. at *•«•, wi'l
Brddiur ; D I g Caid
T,bi„; Refrigerator wnb a nawal m*
•o runout ei Glare and
Crockery W»ie.

v

Smolander’s Extract Buckul

Michigan Central.
M9J
niohlgsn southern,.80}
Illinois Central sorip.1311
t'auton Co.,.371
Quick fiver Mining Co.60}
ciold olosed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange a18‘l
V

Satorda

J.uo lOcb,
be nolo Ctrp'.ta, U.it,
ON
>ad To let

HEAD-QUARTERS

First Class

Dyspepsia

AUCTION tut, U b.lqgt.

eo.

which will yield to the continued n*e of

P. MORRELL & CO.

trading......911

761
Hudson.. ...10s!

Exchange

t

H. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, Is
KaohaageSt

LOAN,

preparation

AutU. nae

ALSO,

825

imp j«e this

pool.Ivr—termieaa).

Bbin. Beef, Kolereee. Sugar, Dried Arplee, boar,
fobaoeo,GcSbe,T,a, Cigar., Pickle., Spice,, Soap,

Canal National Bank.

o

Bale

(.couor.

U. M. F ATT as,

GONE DOWN.

FOR 8AL£ AT THR

The artioles whjch

thi

on

at A action.

N.

0. S. 7 3-10

M.

Groceiies, Furniture. Ware, Ac.,

—FOB—

Ho.

Erie..

29

CLOTHING

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent,
Boatb Third Street, Philadelphia,

will be reoeived by the
First National Bank of Port'and.
Second National Bank of Portland,
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’National Bank at Portland.
may 19 sd&w2m

we

HENEY BAILEY k CO
Jane 6—d.d

People

being especially
Recommended by the Medical

AT

a,

You, June 9.

kmerioan Gold.
1871
United States6-20 coupons...................... 954
New York Central,.
901

June 8—<12w

ole to

the country may be
loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the eonntry hare
generally
agreed tu receivosubscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select their own agents, in whom
have
oonthey
fldence, and who only are to be respoeaible for the
delivery of the notes for whioh they receive order*.

WITH

Government

A

Lees than (880,000 000 of the Loan authored by
art now on the market.
This amount, at
the rate at whioh it is being absoi bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
been the ease on olosing the subscriptions to ether
losuis.

No 114

o’e'ooe|»

shall sell the one and auaft ry.
a, d Mem r .irrets
V nearly new,H»et>oo
rheh.asrlj
rn
good'eaair, m a good
aei hooihood; hn» b.tn ooeuu.d •
a Pe,»- ,,,»
It commands a due view 01 the Uarboi is,a oa In
•s aoor er let
Good oeilar pood «at»
no
roOios, w tb ns chambers and clods 1, h doaira-

Congress

May 16. 1866.
Subscriptions

Lot at Auction.
*

emiaos,
8

Loan in Market

Only

Ac.

at Auction.

0N p

GONE I t* \

$50 note.
“
$100
$500
«
31000
<•
$5000

N»« offered by Government, and its superior advantages make It the

Ctontas,

d,tarda,, Jana 10, at 11 o’olock a m, on I tmt
ON street,
Horse,, CarrU„us, U.rnesa s, tupirll
Concord Wagons, Jenny Lyuda Ph area,
Ja,e6td
Hnnar Baruar A Co. Auo ionera.

House and

the various

Will be happy to meet hi) old oomradea.andfuniiih
them wi'h

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

leaving

«

Drrp.iesand

Seventeenth. IvTaine,

Oils—dull.

steady.

CONFEDERACY

—

Coffee-dull.

knobs

«

«

Circulars,

Horses, Carriages, Uurueans, Ac.

Note* of ail the denomination* named will ba
promptly fur. ished upon receipt of subsoriptiooa.
The Mott a of this Third Sera* srejtreeieely similar
in form and privileges to the Seven-Thlrtl’i already
sold, exoep that the Government reserves to itself
th option o’ paying Interest in gold oMn at 6 p-r
een:, hts esd cf 7 8-10ths In ourrenoy.
Snhforibers
will detuot the iaterest in eutreney ap to Jaly
15th,
at tba tim* when they subjoribo.
The delivery of ’he nous of this third series oftbe
seven-thirties will eomm. boo ob the let of Jana, and
will be made promptly and oontinuoiuly after that
date.
Th* slight change made in th* eonditioni of thia
thikd s*eik* affect only the ma ter ot iut-reet
The payment in gold, if made, will he equivalent te
the ourrenoy internet of the higher rate
The rotnra to epeole payments, in th* event of
whioh only will be the option tn pay Interest in gold
be availed of, would ao reduce and equalise price*
that puroh’ao* nude with ix percent, in goldwould
he fully equal to those made with seven and threetenths per cent, in ourrenoy.

110.

■

■*

•» *

Also a lat of Dry and Pnnoy Goods.
MB’" Ladiei ars invited to aft n the ra'e.
C. W. HOLMKn, Anotloaecr
Portland Joan 9th, ISM -td

p‘»«*uu, i|l.

June 8—dlw

rtietio-s of the Morose1,,
CURES
Urinary Organs. Khenrostism, General Debility
Cut*B'ons

■-

STRAYED
Bbin

«

Auction.

Worth

Hood

Sicque Cloak*,

26 CENTS.

on a

“

at

s^itjv^wsssi sc“*ioh<
Ladies’

Thsintoreet at 7-80per oent. amount*to

«

H0I.MIC8, Anetloneer

Lndu-v Cloaks

-JM

“’J-toocmmenoe.tSi o’clock.

ADMISSION

These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bondi,
'rom State. County, and Municipal taxitiou tehieh
addt/rm one to three per cent, per aim >m to their
value, aoeording ’o the ra o levied upon other property. The interact is p yabie semi annually by coupons attached to each note, which may be out off
and aold to any bank or banker.

One oent per day
“
Two eenta *•
“
Ten

CHARLBB B, F0B1KB.
June Otf

W

$1000

W" See bill* of the Da;!

D•»" ®P'n

BUCKU I

Morrell,

Wedretday

earning, and Wadnciday
Ladieaaie It, Tiled ioit-

OT

are

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

OF THE

and

Tuesday,

Xveninga,

To

Lieut.

on

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

Petition and Opde-- of >;oart theroen

Attention, Soldiers!

O

IiOAX.

D. 8. 5-00 81x Per Ce»t<

■Ve%» tnrk Mur ant

KiwTou, June #.
Cotton-le lower; rales 300 bales.
Flour—S'ate and Western quiet; sales 7800 bbls;
Southern qu e'; sal s £60 I bis.
Wheat—uull; sabs 3 ,000 bushels.
Corn—quiet; sales 37 COO bushels.
Oats—lower.
B et—better; se es 450 bbls.
•
Fork—firmer; sales 780 bbls.

Naw

Monday,

SMOLANDER’S

Philadelphia, June 9.
The review of the Pennsylvania troops tomorrow promises to be quite interesting.
Gen. Meade visited Camp Cadwallader this
afternoon. He will command the troops in

Mess

Will appear

payable three years

«*•*-, D tN .r w.k.

Attest,—D. W. FE88ENDEJN, Clerk.
JunelOdlaSSw

b concur 9ua
arary
and ratnrdav afternoon!.
wud iheiaki.

And Autocrat ot the Music Table,

issued under the date of July U,
lrem that date in
ourrenoy, or are convertible at the option of the
holder into

ao

iub-triba bp* taken the8-e re So lf» Ked.ral ot, near the U,rtoa8lM«Uuie| ,,,h.Anj.
and ( omnuriion Buu era, a».<t i. p» aired lo
reo-lra con-fgnminta 01 D'v and
p«, ty ocmi
Boon and Bbeea, Paroitare, fto. Llbermioaita advineti on gorda couiiined tor pMlt>Te aale.
Batea
or rumltuio Beal
atata, or any bind or property
promptly auendad to. a good aiiertmtnt or Dry
* *DOy Uoo<1‘
oonatantiy on bai d tor pri\ ato

*aie

W lzas ard,

Seouritiei, o«,n to the
eerifl of Treaeury
Hotel, bearing

7-80
are

Mystery!

Mysteriarch and Magician,

and throe tenth per cent, tntereet
per annum,
known ae the

Ihrse notes

and

Auction and Com mission fctoro.
non

THE

eeren

1906, an!

Hall.

YOUNGj

PROF.

sale of the United States

of Pennsylvania Troops.

Buxmtl Board.—Stocks

Magic, Mirth

Series,

By authority of tha Secretary ot the
rreueury.the
undersigned, the General Subscription
Agentlor the

saloon and back.
Review

JLOAN.

auction sales.

-

Biaboliqug j

every town and aeotton ol
aflurdel facilities for taking the

STATE OF MAINE.

MttttaufegiU.ff;t

Balls

In order that citizens ol

CHARLES 8. TKBBETTe, and six otheis.

Copy ol the

IiAiloaater

#330,000,000.

sa.—

Court o> County Comtn'eMoners began and
holdeuai Portland, wi hiu and for the County ol
Cumberland, on the first.uesday of June, Anno
Domlai, J806On the f .regolrg petition it being satisfactorily
s own to the Cunrt, tua, the Petitioners are
tsiponsible and that a nea ing. 1. expedient, it ia hereby
OttOe REu, That ihe County Commissioners will
meet at he houst of Chmu'er Btczxffi, ia We>tbrook, at ten o’olock, A. M., cn Thursday, tha thirteenth day of July next, and that the petitioners
to

STATES

TJiircJ.

At the

give notice

entertainments.

Cbhnty

Commissioners of the
Comity of Cumberland:

burg 212,000; Exchange Bank, Pittsburg,
*100,000; Brewster Sweetser, Boston, $100,-

Longfellow,

Lowell, Whittier, Tuckerman, Bayaad Taylor, Richard Grant
White, Theodore Tilton, Wm. Lloyd Garrison,
and “Gail Hamilton.”

the 27th of May last.

on

FI naxeial.

his way, under guard, to Washing-

ton.

Jane 9:

President Johnson to-day moved his residence to the White House, of which he has
now taken full
possession.
The government yesterday dispatched 600
men, with intrenching tools and cotfiis, to the
battle Helds of the Wilderness, for the
purpose
of decently interring the remains of all solto
diers, exposed view, of which there are quite
a number.
An Alabama delegation called on the State
Department this forenoon, for the purpose of
pajing their respects to .Secretary Seward.
They were cordially reoeived by the Secretary*
Yesterday and to-day quite a Lumber of the
rebel officers conflued in the Old Capitol took

Zs

tiier says Gen.

on

▼

Testimony

rank.

jyA

▼

-■

FINANCIAL.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Hoo.

It will be for you to decide who and how many

of the most prominent and guilty are to answer to the violated laws of the country. The
eyes of the nation and all Christendom are up
on you.
It will be expec ed that by your ac
lions you will declare that treason, like other
crimes, shall be punished in this home of lib
Civilization demands this,
erty and justice.
not in vengeance, not as ao
Indemity of tbe
past, but as some security for the future of

ADVBKTLSifiMBMU

N Bit.

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

at the present time:

est

the

of deaths 46.
Ages under 5 years, 11; between 6 and 10
2; between 10 and 20,2; between 20 and 80,
2; between 30 and 40,6; between 40 and 50,
7; between 50 and 00,3; between 60 and 70,
5; between 70 and 80, 2.
Sexee—Males, 15: Females, 28; Unknown, 8.

Government on the Children’s Floral and Musical Exhibition on the 4th of July, will meet
the
Aldermens’ room, City Government
Bniiding, this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. Sehool
teachers and assistants and all others Interested in making this exhibition an attractive fea
ture in the ceremonies of the day, are earnestly inseted to be present.
Per Order of the Committee.

Surrendered.

Philadelphia, June 9.
The Telegraph’s Washington dispatch says
a letter in the Star from its corresnpndent, on
board the United States steamer Penguin, off
Sabine Pass, Texas, dated May 27tb, says tbe

Consumption, 14; Paralysis, 1; Childbirth,
1; Disease of Brain, 3; Lung fever,1; Drop
ay,l; Infantile, 2; Old Age, 1; Worms, 1;
Congestion of lungs, 3; Disease of Hips, 1;
Cancer, 2; Disease of heart, 3; Brain fever,
1; Scarlet lever, 1; Fits, 1; Diarihea, 1; Palsy, 1; Spotted lever, 1 ;■ Cbolera,|l! Croup, 1;
Tumor, 1; Dysentery, 1; unknown, 2; Total

He EUtor or

******

We understand Mr. Gross has sold his trotting mare Mischief, to a party in Boston, for
the round sum of $1000.

BV

I

The St. John Globe contains the following
•eeonnt ol the acquittal of Ltnus Seeley, one
of the Chesapeake pirates. It will interest
your readers as exhibiting the kind of law
administered in the Provinces, when rebels
are before their courts.
Upon the principles here laid down, criminal trials must be in the nature of farces under
their criminal code. A burglar, caught in the
act, had only to prove in justification that he

uave

He was

neling.

was

City Hall

evening nest,

other

attack

to his credit be it said.

Pbomenadr Concbbt.—We understand it
is in contemplation' to get up a Promenade

tion from Glen. Burnside for its vslor on that

Subsequently
engaged
important battles, in one r{ which—-at
Laurel Hill
Major Leavitt was mortally
wounded. The record of the regiment is a
glorious one.
The following is a list of the returned offlcen|:
F.eld aud Staff.—Col. C. W. Tilden, Maj.
A. R Small, Adjutant C. F. Lothrop, Surgeon
W. W. E tton, Assistant Surgeon E.' G. Bolittr. Quartermaster G. W. Brown, Chaplain

cent.

Sad Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a little daughter of Mr. John C. Remick,sii years
of age, fell from the window of the third story
of her father’s house In Brown street, striking
upon the balcony in the second story, and then
(ailing to the ground. One leg was broken
and the child received other severe injuries.
The little sufferer was alive last evening. The
child had not been left alone more than a minute when the accident occurred.

numbers 30 officers and 281 enlisted men, and
a splendid baud.
As it passed the Astor

it was

a

taking of the loan,—the great body of small
takers being unwilllog to pay their money unless they receive their notes right in hand, to
It 1* expected that after
carry them home.
this week the dally subecrlptlona to theSevenThlrtiea will run up Into millions, as they will
undoubtedly be stimulated by the opening of
the farmers' wool markets East and West It
is not at all likely that the Government will
ever again offer so desirable a security as these
notes, and about two hundred millions only

oeura. 1 r. M.
tr Rev George H Hep worth, of Boston, will
presch at the First Parish Chutch 10-morrow.
C7“ R*v U. R Moore of Camb Idgeport, Mass.,
will preach iu he Feavi Street Universalist Church
to-morrow. The Committee for 'efctin* pewr will bt
in a tendance this evening from 7$ to 8j o’clock.
9TThere will be a Sabbath Bch ol'Cot cart at the
Weat Congregat’ontl < hu»cb t< -monow (Su-dsyl
f renin*,
commencing at 7* o’olock.

occasion.

It will

lar

ing Sunday Eveuiog at B.vtT flail, 858 Congress
street, at 7$ o'clock. The public are invited.
Or Meetings in Congress Hail to-morrow. Free
con erence 10J A. M.
Children’s Progressive Ly-

Obap.1

remembered that

orders.

hundred millions were
subscribed and paid for in a single weeks.
The printing presses have finally surmounted
the difficulty and ou Wednesday, June 7ib, the
deliveries of the Third Series commenced, and
will be continued with the same promptness
that marked the supply of the notes of the Srst
and second series. It has been this Interruption
of delivery at the time of subscription which has
given an appearance of a falling off In the popube

*

to fill the

To

se«

It at 283

Congress St, Portland.

JuneUdtf_.
Manufacturer*’ <£ Trader.*’ Hank.
mHK 8toekho'd* a of th a Bank a a her by noliJL had to meet at the'r Banking K„, w,on no mar
thoMthlnr aht.at three o etook r m, to achea th*
ioilowi y k'ti'!««:—
ulret-Te >ee if tltiy will vote to aurmidtr tka
Charttrot the Batik.
Heeond -To see tf they will vote to convert t*i*
Bank In o a Notional B nkm- A.tkuatiou, under
lhalamuf the United Bn’t a
Bar order of the Direc’ota.
UnVAi l) GOULD, Caahier.
Bortland, Jnaa », 186*—dtd

POETRY.

FOR SALE & TO LET-

(MUNUtx j

For Rale.
It bus
rflKX dwelUDg hieeiSo « go®esra '•
X brink back, 18 finished rooms, oonstant sup#f
•
ply of aqueduct and rain *•»'>*»“a
?*?
P?liof
ir.au-anc*
Connettad with it » wood-shed and a

LIBEETY.
Wbtn fust the
And

welcome

virgin Uberty

morning

bxvke,

mob,

person keeping
J^Xlentror'*
V>‘«*n££5d
Or he house may be cooupied
hors

a

.-and carries*.
by two ftBiM*. •od **• “,dW* "“T b* “"*• iut0 *
Inquire at Ho 17 Federal dt.

dweUtasSKiS-

brighter grew the noonday light,
Until the cloud waa hid from aight,
And all the horiaon waa clear.
No harbinger of evil near;
Our native land

waa

May »—«odSw

remote deb fee

,nra:»r

When lo!

appeared In Southern land,
cloud no larger than the hand;
Seeming at drat all void of harm,
And causing only alight
alarm;
But auddenly it apread
apace,
And caat ita iVede o’er
every plena
A

subscriber o«w* hi! Farm, situated a Cape
Elisabeth, about three end a half miles from

now

emerging from the suite,
a new and rigorous
life,

X° be Lei.
dwelltnghonse formerly oeoayled by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Braokst and Walker HO. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable frail trees and
plants is connected with the premise,.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or

P""Bger

Behold a nation purified,
A light that clouds can rarer hide;
Fried from the stigma and disgrace
Of bondage to a kindred race.

Through future j ears I mark its light.
Growing mere and yet aeon bright,
A witness of the

power end skill
Of the un trammeled human will;
Ah! rarer shall that light grew pale.

FOB
itory, and

Until the laws of Justice tell.

Portland, 18e6

Anbcdot* of Wbbstbb.
When quite
young At Bchool, Daniel was one day guilty of
a gross violation of the rulei.
He waa detected in the act, and called up by the teacher
—

This

was

‘ferruling” of the

to

I

be the old fhah-

hand. His hands

hap-

to be very dirty.
Knowing this, on his
way to the teacher’# desk he spit upon the
ot
his
palm
right hand, wiping it off upon the
side of his pantaloons. “Give me your
hand,
si#,” said the teacher very sternly. Out went
the right hand, partly cleansed. The
teapher
looked at it a moment, and said, ‘'Daniel, If
you will And another baud in this school room
as filthy as that, I will let you off this time!"
Instantly .from behind hiabaok-eame the left
hand. “Here it Is, sir,” was the
ready reply.
‘■That will do,” said the teacher, “for this
time;
can
take
sir
I”
yon
your seat,

At a large dinner party In a certain city,
lately, the lroaty weather had done considerable duty in supplying
conversation, when a
plump, happy-looking married lady made a remark about cold leet. “Surely,” said a
lady
opposite, “lira. —, you are not troubled
with cold leet?"-

Amidst

an

awfnl pause she

naively answered, “Tes, Indeed, I
ntuch^ troubled—but then, .they are
Jams, the painter,

am

very
not my

painting Bishop
——, and the venerable prelate began to remonstrate with him uptm the
dissipated
course into which he had fallen.
Jarvis, dropping his pencil from the forehead of his por.
trait, to the lower part of his face, said, with a
slight motion to the reverend sitter, “WUl you
be good enough to shut your mouth,
bishop 1”
By painting that feature he “changed the subject.”
was

He cannot be an unhappy man who has the
love ol womao to accompany him in
every department of life. The world may look dark
and cheerless without, enemies
may gather in
his path, but when he returns to the
fireside,
and leels the tender love of a
woman, he forgets his cares and ttonbles, and is compara-

happy man.

a

r\NE two
on- one atory
a
VAHouse, in good repair and nearly new,with good
water privileges, situated on Laikyette
St., No 20
Inquire on the premkes, of
PETER WILLIAMS.
June 6,1836.—daw*
i-m n n—i
i
Hamms for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, lbr sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good looatious, and vrving
in sise and value: the latter ranging Horn *700 to
*5,500. Apply to
.JQHN.I. W. RhEVES,
406 Congress Street.
apr8 tf
—

Rent am.

for punishment.

Valuable Beal
Estate for Sale.

rrtHE Southgate property, on Pleasant ^t,
JL eontaining about 12600 square feet. F

who met a countryman in
mourning, made the observation, “You hav*
lost some of your friends,I see.” “Yes,
was the reply. “Wa*: it a near or distant relative?” “Well, purty distant—’bout

Per Lease.

SKWINfl?B^GF*WJES
WOODMAN, TBUB
1AOENT8,

Wharf 80 by 60, containing
6000 square feet: <he same
within 77 teet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Pomeanon given tho 1st Hay.
D. T. CHASE.
March 25th—STfcTtf

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over 110and 112Federalst.

j^ARGE
APPJ^FFRR80N
CO(n,IGE fc
Cor

CO
Commercial and Franklin sts.

apl9dtf

For Sale.
two story house and lot, eorner Pine
and Lewis S's, with slated French Ruol.The house is nearly new having been built and
occupied by the owner about one year. Goon* Sellar, and water on the premises For particulars apply to
J £ N.»T«PH*MON,
8t>

MThe

OrW-H^TEPH^SON, JnSM

*

DRAKE

St

the Glouces-Co). Cush nau
G. T.
l!1*?’’'
*. R., eon'sluing SOOWres oTlaefl, 40 o: which :•
wood land : fenoe. mostly stone wall.
Building—

ard—consisting of several hundred thriitv spria
trees, nil giafted; bore in '62 1600 bushels, end *64
we heave sold 8600 00-worth ol
apples, besides a
bountiful supply for a large lamilv, Pear, p urn and
Ohf rry tre s in Swing,with.a varietr ol otherttuits,
Alto a cranberry patoh from whioh 80 bushels

^affinKh
Mills, achool-beuse,

plenty of shade
Sto, near by.
For fui tier artieulais ■ tqnire oa the premises of
Junr8eod8m*
SAM’L H. 8 WEETSER.

trees.

Hatch House for Rent,
The abovenamed, centrally located and

w“,PYbli°
81reot, in this

JR*8?
day May. For further particulars apply
ALBERT EMERSON,"
,
Vo. 20 Hummer St, Btoror
Bangor, April 24,1866.
ol

PORTER,

STORES,

87 SOUTH

BTRKBT,

A

K

Dwelling House for Sale
8,tory BHok Houses, modem
t.2CK..<Jf '*?
» desirable

of the eity.
part e?

jime8d2w

For Sale.
nearly new, contains g
2cU**°.
nme finished rooms. Location
desirable. Immediate posse, sion given. For particniars enl
W' •HUH,® and g Sliver 8t.

Mnnjoy

Honeo Lots, Water Lota and Wharf
Property.
Knqu re of
MOSES GOULD.
apl02mdfcwlm
74 Middle 8t. up stairs.

For Sale.
ACHT NETTLE, 30 tons, built of white
oak.oop

Y
m.

per

salta

fastened, and ooppered

one

year

ago;

new

Ballasted wtth 6 to 7 tone Iron.
and^igging.
FAr
further particulars inquire ef
wTLLAED, 8t Lawrence House,

•F2****__India st.
For Sale.

Vinegar Works
Fore street will
THE
ata bargain, U applied ter soon. This

on
be so d
is a toed
tor any one wishtngto enter into basinets J
Ins works will tarn eat from one thousand to
fittoon oaodred bblt of
Vinegar per year.
Mr<” °f Eand, si mated in Westbrook. For tkrth' r particulars apply at
JOHNSON fc CLOYES BR08,
_.
880 Congress St, Portland.
ounce

mayfifidtl_

For Sale.
ONE and
half story House, in good
order,
A pleasantlyalocated,
together with th» lot 8i)hy
80loot. Prioe lew—terms liberal.
Inquire o
apl6i3m

nr* stationed th’.re for that netl;d
mat bi of good
ont and
on snob days the under*
a slieli

sswed.
gostreet at
all post),Withthe exception ofA„
go it*,where it mast
bode irered in Quarters in equal proportion ol Fore
aid Bind. (Dec if, ah
inks, and kidney tallow to bo

excluded)
Proposals must be separate for each post, accompanied by two oopiesof this advertisement and tbe
name* or two responsible parties to enter Into a
bond lor tbe faithful performance of the oontriot
and addressed ’’Proposals tor
famishing Fresh Best
-(designate too post). Box 1822, Portland,

A. C. 8. reserve* the right to reject aay or
»il bide not deemed
advantageous to the Govern“ostHENRY INNMAN,

JOHN C. PKOCTEB.

MILLER’S

qosllty, delirered,

COMPOVND

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU I
Composed qf Buchu Leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, White Bine, fe.

repommanded by Physieisna for the
HIGHLY
oun of all disease, ef the Bladder and KldGrave), Irritation of the
£ei>‘\K'ttintio,n
\» e knees, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
Kidne>f. SeminalpfUrlne,
,h® O'’**”* •* Generation, either in
Male or
Female.

ranPARBD

Five

Dollars.

asraasa?""

~DEAFNEfe^
■”»»«—. »'

thin ®u .S.ir*W**tTt'
b
rroo®*d to

place of beginning,
mbli b thelinei o-said

ITS CAUSE 8 AND

PKEVENl’IOH

BY DR. LIQHTH1LL.

tfce
M‘

WITH

interes’ed

will1 "*•
ink.
“oUo#“d *°x«rn
themselves loe.rslngly.
Given nnder oar hands this 'ih
»
“*y of •lone. A.
B. 18*6.
Jacob MoLxli.au
1
G. F. Foster,
l Committee
E PHtanar,
I
on
r Laying oat
Wm. G socle,
J. Bradford,
| .New
Streets.
A. tiiDDIHOB,
J use 8—td

ILLUSTRATIONS.

For sale by Bailey k Novae, Exchange St.,
Portland.
This valuable book bu reached its fifth edition
mchl6d8m
Every lamUy should possess a copy.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
i
May Sih, 1866
VTOTICE is hetehy given that it Is tho intention oi
LN

the City Connell to eS'ahliah grades on the folnamed streets, viz.-Forilard Bt. tiom
Grove St to Westbrook lire; Vanghun Bt iront
siacktt ie CoDgrees St; Emery St Hess Spraoe St
and Cn hmean Sts; Fore8t
5.™°/ j!■ i1,0 Eewis
b alterc Ptomtsnade; alto Poplar
ar,0,C.ir,dl»8‘b»
on Streets wl 1 hear all
nartiMdi l?at tbo Committee
at 2 <s.^ert8ttd tbtrel* »o Tneeday, r x. 18th tost,
Portland St; at 2| o’olook on
Vanebm? u^k'

IcwlBg

CITY OF PORTLAND.
tie intention
discontinue a part of
it l,

.nt ^ro?,
Kean&^tS, Jt*Xd

Somoiersott street from Kim t,
p,oble
•t eet to an intersection with
8”
to di contnua that part 01 tbs at root
oi th8
h ‘“tcrn
side, outside ths width of flfty feet.
Joints
and
ins Comaittoee of -s,e <
a.tl*®
y
Louucil
on lay in* out and
widening street!, l®
the City Coundii,
}SW»f nn order °'wil'
“®*t for 'sid nurooss o”

tho-nsPlres

po,(e<P“n

i8Glv.n

o4or«ni^
hauTd.

under

onr

A’

8,111 *overn

ihle T,h da, of Jane A. U,

Jacob KoLmt.G. F. Fobth*
E PHIKMir,
Wm O. Soul*,
J. Bbaosobd,

Junes—td

Titw,<,i,o,n'

**“ tik® notice

0lDDI*ot'

LITTLE

Committee

J

untfidtd_j

20,1865._
For the

Tickets.

REOlOirs ot New
WHeHSaatyoRK. Psmksyi.t.*iii,i, Ohio, and «!i
pan* of the Wbbt, via the Kri* hmwir, for sals
at the lowest rates, at the Union Iickkt Oruica,

^kwlstf

Agent.

STEAMBOATS,

iUltHOKKS.

Shir

A I

eae^dl.**!, dX«

2

c*nUoB<!<1 hffoiat
tleaho™?!*
PTeth»
*°°Te '*"» In
of
u,e

Laying

City

ja.tddlra
juctmum

on

^

out

Now
S,r88“-

a

violation of

Portland.
^' ®* HBALD,
Marshall.

New

-Mty29’18»-

International Steamship Go.
Eastport,

every Moxday at 6 o’clock r. ir; and the Steamer
NSW Budkbwiok, Capt E B.
Winchester,wUHeave
every Thursday at 6 o’clock v.u, tor Eastportand
St. John.
Keturnlng will leave St. John every Monday aid
Thursdays at 8 A. m, for Eastport, Portland and

Boston.

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will conneot
for at. Andrew*, Roblnston and Calais,with the New
Brnswiek and Canada Railway lor Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaohe* also connect at
Eastport lor Machi.s and, intermediate places.
At St. John tbe steamer Emperor W:!I
connect, for
Wind.or, Dlgby and Halifax, and wftb steamers for
h rederie and the St John River.
Throt'gh ticket*
proeured of the agents or the clerk on beard. No

,#r

PIAIEOMISIPOMTES!
received tile agency
manufactured by the

|pwbv

™ Commoro’al 81.0

for the Pianos

HAVING
NEW

YORK

PIANO

394 Hudson

PORTE

CO,

N. Y„

Street,

We would bat! the attention ofthe pnhlio to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to tjtemways’.Cbiokerings', or those i.f any other
noted manufacturer in this corntry or Europe.
Tlie company being composed Of twenty ofthe
best wora men that could be found in the first olass
manufactories in New York, principally In Mr.
StelnwayN Factory, every part of their Instrument*
is done in the very
bestmanne-, and this enables the

fttrnishXp.ano.

HOT be surpassed
«*Bi&o88 ol' action and

which if equalled can
vualifv at, 1 now nf tons

beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oallat 111 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
during th* day or evening, where two Pianos ore for
judge lor themselves.
safojWd
air A Good Bargain is warranted.

Old and

young should use

BR o

S/
■*

FOR

The
It prevents

from

ef State Street. Portland,every

atlu
Bos-

ton-

Returning, will leave Bangor event Moxtiiv,
Whdhksda y, and Fxiday morning, at 6 o’clock,
tonohing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sea-sport,

Preserves,

Hair.
or

^
Gfcj

Bucksport. Wlnterport, and Hamoen, both ways
Passengers tioketeri throngh on the Boston, Maine
Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boeton, Salem, Lynn and Lavcrence.
For freight or pass ago apply to
A. SOMEItBi, Agent,
Wharl.

PorflaM and Boston Line.
F«mt

THE STEAMERS
Lewi*ton and Montreal,

City,

iV"1, !uu,ll

fttrtk°r uolioe.

run

as

Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and tost per*
sonal, unless notice is given and pa’d for at the rate

an
and a

CIRCUMSTANCES

extension. Toe oondilion ol the market*
lost regard to your Interest have made this step advisable fmd neecssaisy."
'.
We trust that the next lew months will witness
Knob improvements as to Justify us in resuming busiIn the meanness, end meeting every obligation.
time wo ask tbo indulgence of your patieno^ and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting OU our part
tr promote our mutual interest.
CHA8E BROTHERS * CO.
apfetf

Nolle*.
hereby forbid trusting spy per-

ALLpersoESf.ro
my acoount, without

written order
thus contracted
oraer.
C. F. WILLIAM!, J*.
d2w*
Portland, May 39th, j.M6.
s»th fi in
ton on
is

from me,

without buoh

l shall pay

no

debts

a

Catarrh

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’yJ
PROPRIETORS.

To the

C LAIRVOYAN Tl
Physician,

618 Broadway, New York, ha* returned to
Portland, and oan be consulted at her office. No. 11
Clapp’s Block.
One of the Greatest Cares

o»

Record.

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benerolenoe, and for thebenofit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected cure whioh I obtained from Mr*.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upward* of two years
sinee I was taken siok, whioh gradually increased
until I waB bo far reduoed that I never expected to
be well again. 1 had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until X commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medicines. My disease at that time was as followsI
was extremely fable—confined to my be i.
Mv flesh
htd

nil

fh«

whit CM nf

my ogres

* «JL.

— —

low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a dull heavy pain ia
the right side, and it was very muoh- enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that theie was quite a hollow plaor in It. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue coated thick* stomach very aoid, appetite entirely gene not being able to keep anything on my
stomaob, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
Cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oan1 wish to do my m’ssrahle situation
and suffering as every organ In my body was diseased. My physioians said 1 was fast hastening to the
not

describe

J.

ope

bat

sons

seamen are

ice

r

&c.

modated at the

"Home,” haa refitted and f rnlshed itin each a manner as to enable him to
com'Ortsbly uocommodate
permanent and traneientbrarderi on the most reei
sonable term*
Brio* convenient to. the Grand
Trunk Depot, and Boston Boat landing, rendeisit a
desirable House or traveler* by those line*.
Gentle men and Meehan or with their wiveB can also be
comfortably accommodated. And by the mostUAcuAaoti and attention te the onmfort
of
poB*»i.B
hi* boarders, he hopes to obiain a share of the nubile

patronage,

Corner Irdla and MlBfile s’ftet Portland Me
THOMA8 BAILEY,
prletor H
J
W. SYKES,

JnneBdlw*__Pr
OF

CW«M°, Wtart..

o Boxen.
Reference*—Mesirt- S. G.Bewdlear ft Co; Mavnard ft Sons; H. ft W. CWeltering; c. H.
Cumm nsfl
ft Co; Chai. H. Stone; Uallett, Davis ft
Co; Boston.
National Bank,
&
E^rPrendentNewten
Newton,Mass; C.B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.csty febaSdly
p

Ordinance Against Dog

City qf Portland, MarthaPt r ffice,

I

Dog shall bcpermilted to’eo at
Urge or loose fn any street, lane, alley, court or
traveled way, or In any unlno'osed or
public place in
this c tjr; until the owner or keeper of such doe or
the head of the family, or tbs keeper of th>
home
store, shop offioe, or other plcoo where such doe is
kept or harbored, shall have paid to tho City Marshall two dollars for a license for suoh dot? to ro at
*

SECTION

1

No

largo

8*0. 7i

I* case any Dog shall hi faund loo*o or
going at large, contrary to any o« the for going pW.
visions, tho owner or keeper thereof, or the head ol
the family or the keener of the home, store,
office
or otherplace where »«uoh dog is
kept or harbored'
shall forfeit and pay a
sum
not dxoedinr ton
1
dollars
JOHN S. HKALD.

mayldkm

Ureal

City Marshal.

liu\n cements

For Parties wishing to Build.
rTlHE subscribers offer for pale a large quantity oi
-I. desirable hui'diog lots, in the West End of the
city, lying on "Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carbon. Thomas, West, Emery, Cu-liman, Lewis, Brnmhall, Monument, Danfort', O ange. and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
if desired by the purchasers, and to
parties who will
build house** of satisfactory character,
they mu advance, if desired, onejourth of the cost tf bttildin+
on completion cf the houee
From parties
build immediately, no cash px.ym*»tb
required
Apply everyday except Stand ay, from nine to ten
a. m, at the Offioe o
the subscribers, whei* plana
may be see*, and full particular* obtained.
J. B. BROWN & 80N8
«
Portland, May 8,1886.
mayttf

wlo

Virginia Tobacco.
Boxes T. B M annuls’ Sweet Leal109 lb. boxes Alexander1- "——*bnd; 1, 109 ib boxes Natural Leal
dation o an estate. For sain bjt“
Commercial gt, head Widgery’e
lb

a

ari

HUGHES,

lady

this is

a

I
go and

trnth.

S.

LAK,

j

C.

•

Buckeye Mowers,
Whioh are much lighter than herotoforet jotremrin
unsold! and all Farmers who intend to purchase the

MACHINE,

Will do well to apply soo-i to the subscribers, or to
We would caution all to
any of th ir It oal Agents
bowero of tho many new machines new in the
ket, end advis them to bay those only that
teea tried and proved faultless.
"A word to the wise is ruffloient.”

The undersigned, lor many yean past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to inform bis old
friends that, having established himself at tbe above
at dress in Liverpool, be is prepared to transact a
general commission business In shipping and forwarding merohandise to all arts o< the American
Continent, and in the sals of consignments ot Lambar and other produec, on which he wi.l make one
J. s. MILLAR.
ternary advances.

befo

e invented—being wry genteel In
rtyle, as
and well adapted for one or two persona as any
single Carriage, yet roomy rnd ooculortab'e tor four
Call grown persons—is also one of the easiest ridt"g
Carriage# 1 have «rer seer, either with two or four

light

Th- seats

a'e so

BOND HOL DBMS' MEETING.

undersigned. Trustees of the York and Cam,
norland Railroad Company under tbe De d oi
Mort ago and Trust original y given by sgid Com
pany to James Hayward, J mes C. Cnuicblll a> <i
fri liam Willis, earing ucte January 1,186?, hereby

THE

give notice tha' a meeting of the heldtrs of Bondi
fasnrd by said eon pany under the provisions of said
Deed, and bearing even date therewith, usually
known as and denominated the Consolipatbl
Bonds of said CempAnv, and of Coupons de aohed
from ruch Bonds and or Certi ioatss issuel in lies
of sneh bonds, will be held at the Room of the Boai c
O' Trade, over the ‘'Merchants' P.xohangs," No 21
Exchange street, .Portland, at 8 o’oloek v is, on
Tuesday, the 20th day of June next,
to net upon the fo-lewlng matters and sneh other at
may properly eome bsiore Item, via;—
To receive from ihe Trustees a Statement of th<
present condi.Ion of said Rai road, and of their proceedings in tbe administr ations of said trust, sines
here been m the possesion and management ol

1^3^
To determine whether

Bondholders to pay
nd tbe interest dne thereon, now outstanding, isaued b* said company and B-cured by a mortgage to
John U. Myvrs given by said company, bearing date
F brnary 9th, 1857, or to determine what aeaaurec,
if any, sha’l be taken to redeem said mortgaged
property from liability by reason of said outstanding Bonds and Mortgage to arid Myers.
To dete mine whether it ia expedient to form a
new Corporation ngre.ably to the provisions of the
Act of the Teyteiatnre, approved Mareh 25, 1884,being chapter 286 ef the laws of that year, to be composed of the hoi era ot said Oouso Idated iiosds,
Coupons and Ciriifleatea, or tnoh of them as thsll
oontr buto to tbe payment of said
prior
bonds, and if expedient to form sneh new
ion, to take suoh measures as may be necessary for
that purpose
To give to the Trustees snob instructions as to tbe
furthtrad ministration otsaid traits as may bsdeemed suitabe.
bach Bondholder or holder of Conf ona or Cortil
cates, is requested to be prepared to finish at said
meeting a se edule in wri'hrg of the Coupons and
Certificates held by him. showing the number of etch
Bond, Coupon or Certificate, and the aggregate
=■
amount so held.

ostatandiag
Corprrg-

J. C. CHURCHELL,

KENDALL A WHITNKr,
Mkltillb Sawtu

Alkxandxb Tylbk

Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lot Mo.

t

,, I,M
WOODBURY,
r.illii GEO. EYAN8,
May 81,1E66.—dtd

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Co. are hereby notified Hint their annual meeting for ehrise of olBoers, an* the transaction of aav

THE

aS&SwSSP- m*

offl“01

Co“p“?:

■a»yl6td_WM. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Proposals for Delivering Goal.
will

bn

received at 103 Middle St.
PROPOSALS
one week, for the deliver of Titteen Hundred
>or

P°»?aWerv,2h#rl*hI
^ W. Chahmanri Oem.
May 30,lIT*™

A.

SAWYER,

No, 75 N.Levee, &150Commercial St,
ST. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention siren tothe p -ehaee and eale ol
Flour and Merchandise generally
RinxencBS—Dwight Darker. Banker, St. Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New Tort; Tyler. Aloe A
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
aplCdRna

Whit

Lead.

;

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

snass&sr'"*

Manufacturers of PU .2

LEAD, Dry

and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

WHITE

ED LEAD,

Oil,

Red

Glass-m;' ers’

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled
and Refined.
For sale

generally,

by Druggists

and

Sc

Dealers

Kev Alex.

Bnrgese,

Barnhart, Augusta, Me.,

Oi M. Sha -, Bant or Mouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard. Kichmona, Me
E C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
William Rote,
Ueorge Thompson, Portvmoath, N. H.
r ft Blanchard, Vermouth. Me.,
Kiuhard Uardlng.
C U. Sonthard, Richmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown Saccerippa.
A. D.Smith, Jr..Providence, K. 1.,
ost>#

Bpbineon, New York.
uTiIsden, reori, Illinois,

J K Hamilton, Montreal, O E„
James Thor born, M P
lor on to, C W.,
J. Hlch’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices aa lew as can be atforded—being muohl «*
than a Crrryal'and bat little higher than a good Top
Bn«*y—wh le thei make a beantifni Top Buggy anil
port otly genteel CarrvaU.
Sold only by the Pe'entee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kixbau. BaoTBIsa, 110 Sudbury Street
All persons are oautlonei against making, selling
nsing the Carriage without first securing the
right to do.ee
Fine engra ings ofthc oarriage, sent by mail, with
or

prioe,

on

appiioation

P.

No.

3

ness of Ba king under sail Ae»:
Now, therefore, 1 Freeman Clark Comntroller el
oertif that "The Her
Sank of Portland, " in tbe City ol
Portland,tn the Ccnnty of Cumberland, and St tc
of Maine, is authorized to commence the badness oi
Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
Inmony whereof witness my hand and seal
(Hoe this seventeen Mi day oi April, 1866

do 'ereby
‘heCurrenoy.
chant't Rational

ot^f

Comptroller ol

WHARF,

Where he will do a General Communion Mull
and will eontlne to deal at wholesale in

approved oonatruotion, manalaotar*
OF «a by H. H.
PAYNE, at the Newhorvport £n.

gme Works. Theee engine- ue well adapted
Dranches of bnslnee
requiring steam powir.
Portable engines ot ten nurse power,or tbe

toaU

HILIA,

are made at these works, which are eminently
adapted to that business, they having been designed with
sp rial reference thereto, by an Engineer ofTargee*.
nerienoe u Superintendent ana worker ot Oii

WeUs.

Address

H.M.fAYNB,
Newburyport, Hast.
Or Messrs Cue. Stanas f Son, ot Portland
mohl7dSm

—_::-

--

haro

tnis

a

copart-

JACKSON, OWEN-A CO.,

apMdXi

^•Ilyoaarela waateraayhiodefPAIjrTUlo
tf

fcr tbe purpoee of doing a genera] COAL BU8I.
NKSS andhare taken the Wharf at the foot ol
High et, reeently owned and occupied by the late
Chaa r*. sawyer,
8. B. JACKSON,
EHAWCIB OWEN,
OSCBOLA JACKSON.
Portland, Hay 14th, 1883.
maylStf

tnob26eodfeow6m

Important to

CHESSMAN’S FILLS
The combination ol ingredients in this

*•
IJU*
ihey are

resnit of n thug and «Xt»c sir* practice
mild In their operation, and osnnot do
the most delicate; certain in correcting til
irregnlnntiei, Psta>nl Mcnsti nations, removing all
oo^tructivjiig, whether frcm col<i or otherwi^e, headnobi, pain In the side palpi attou ol thi heart,
whites, alt nervons affections, hysteric*, fatigue, \ am
in tho back and limbs *c <i‘*turbed
sleep, which
«i*e from interrupt! ,n of nature.
(Aria to

LB. OHEESEWAFS PILLS
tb,
tntut of
wiu

LB. 0HEE8EMAF8 PILLS
have been a Str ndtrd Remedy fnr ever thirty years,
and *re tb** uit st-ffectual out ever known for allootnpUints uevnliar to Femalts. Tosllclasfes thuy are
invaluable, inducing, with rertainty, ptriodicalreg't
are known to thousands, who have
used them ut due eut periods, throughout the fl mutry, having the Hunotiou or tome ol ;he mos eminent
in America
baplieit Uiraetious, stating vvh u they t-hould not
be used, with each B >x—th e price ^nedo la* par
Box, or 0 Boxes for #6, oonisiuiny from 60 to 60
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sconre from
j
I
observation,by remitting to the Kropristort.
BOLD BY DBOOOtwe OEJTERALLY.
1
HUTCHINGS & HILLYKR,

ulairity

hey

Physician

21

»

inar?9<13m A wit

Proprietor*^^
s^

New Ywt.-

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller ot the Currency.
apSOdlm

Ooal and Wood)

of^**

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain
White and Bed Anh,
Diamond and Lorlserry.
Together with the beat quality ot

Cumberland
Saperiar
Ala*, Hard

Ooal for

Ooal I

h.aetmithe.

ud

dolt

Wood

RANDALL, MCALLISTER * CO.

Fall."

COSPOPSD EXTRACT OR

Cubfbs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Sptedy Cure Tor all diseasIS ofSure,
tne Bladder, Ki ineys and Urinary <h
gems,
either in
a

es

the mala or feinile, ireqcently perforii ing
periect core in the shert spare of three o' onr
and
always in lea* time than any other prepadays,
ration. In the use of
a

Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cnbebt and

Copaibs

there!, no need oi o^ndcec rut or ohtnge of diet —
la 1U approved io/m of *
paste, it 1* euti/el. taeteleee. not causes ,, uapleaa nt sensation 'o the
a*
tient. aud oo txpceore it is now ae'inowiedged by
the mo-t learned in the profession that in the above
olae* of disease", Cabeb, and
Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that can be railed uion with
any oertaluty orroaoe,,.

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebi and

Copaiba

JVE VER

U. S. IfAVr. YARD, RrsTour,
I
Commandant's office. Mat 116,1866 I
ME United states *ng “.tea Eoam," win be told
at public auction, en Monday, the 13^ d,yof
Jnne next, at .so olook M, nt this
«avy
1 Yard; by
7
Uoralio Harris, Auctioneer.
Th* Sea r oam Is »n hsrmaphr idlte bri* in exorl
lent condition length 113.50 feet, breadth 38 feet
depth 9.36 fcet- Tweatyper oent urn ot th
mone, mast bo paid on *be dav 01
sale, an/ the remainder before iba v, seel la removed from the Naw
Yard, which must le done within aix days after Urn
of th' ,rUclc* to be sold
with the veitel oan be (ovnd -t the
Yard.
8 11 STRING ila if,
mavisiAsidtri
Admiral

T

purcSuns

JSJs«^‘?li*?ory

mmygOeedld__Rear

Contractors.

PKOPOS4L8, endorsed "Propo.aH for
SEATED
larnlahlag the mete Mile, end perfb'miair the la
oorin th

er otlou ot e Brick Bohool Hoorn tor the
St Domlnio’* Bohool Hon e,
Grey St, will he rtcolv
undersigned, nntU Betmoey. 1* o'clock U

ed by the
21 emit.

Plane, Specideattoee, to, may tie exa load at the
ofloeot tile Architect, Gxonox it. Habsixs.
Tie right to reject any rr all Bid*<e hereby reserved.
KGGENE afUr.LEB, V. G.,
Junidedtc u 1
Hector of St, Oomuilo’a Ohnreh.

FAILS-

Baualaotnttd oily by

A

CO..

*7® Green -.rioh 8t., New York.
tv
Sold by Druggist,
all over the World.
maySOfidlv

__

mBB FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from tbe
X Teachings of Exper enej teem to point to
THE GREAT HUROil REMEDY,
Vna^TtBJ.R CASCER ASD
CASK HR SYRUP,
As tli* great and ce tain erne fur a'l these'eirftil
HOWARD'S

sod desiroe'lve maladies wnion atire fr. in
unupnn
state 01 tna bused.
Tbe wondir.u; su.ee* which
baa m a I oases, whore It hat D en fairly tried, followed iis us, leaves no room to di uht the bleated
faot tbat Lancers may lx cared
8nflbrer* from tbe scornge :-uy 'hereforc ■ o
ng,
er dread the fearlnl alternailvis o tit
ur tea's
knit or the grave. Thar have a
speedy a id ueaala
remedy.whioh removes lbs m 11 it v .rod and trench,
wkMh in thousands or oaoeuhe eper ting ki if doe*
not. CanoIV must be oared bv reined i» wHcE'herongbly renovate tbe constitution, and hat c n only
bo done by pirtf/iwg the Oit re mass of the oirrulatios fluid Th's Is effected by be Syrap a tln uKinds
have testified.

Si

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliworet ca'ea of
as inouTubls by
dootors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All eases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated
speedily. Old Ulcere are eared
without leaving bad effects after dosing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from yonng or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to it* power. It dears the
Compleaioa from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cams
of Female Weakness and Irregularities
producing General Debility, Pile*, etc., its effects are
miraoulous.
fc# One trial Is all tbat is needed to prove tbe peculiar virtue* of the Syrup
Its repu ation Is now

bly eradicates and cures the
Canker, even when given up

wall established tbat inure need out be said.
immense sale is its best rsooinmendabon.

sn

It*

Price SI 25 par bott e.
HOWARD'S HEALING SALVE. Id all cases of
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Ssalds, ekiu Euruplimis, ete

where

rortuad. Jane 13. 1864.-diy

iaoie to

as

TARRANT’S

TIB HA »T

A

•

t < f a ucw er.i in Ihr treetfere, nlai .tie, axil ox,'.' action* which i.aro
ootoaigbed ,o many to a prkmatukk iuvi No feoan enjoy good health unless "be la regular, and
whenever an ooe'rnetion tnk § pi«oe the general
he.ltu beg ne to deei.na.
I lie e Fill, 'or n tie finest
preparation ever out forward w tk IMJCBDI AiE
and eiUtblsr-NTsUCCKoS
DON’T B >0 DC*
CKIVH". Take thic advertfaemcnt to veer Drag*
gt,t.and toil him that you want the hast and meet
reliable ftma'.e medicine in the world, which la comprised in tiicee Fill,.
Oviamn came,

ap22d2m

[L. ■ ]
Ho. 1060.

Females.

!•».

f
»

Cnrreney,

Delivered to order m any part of tbe olty.
The former customers oi Maun. Sawyer h Whitaey are reepeotlUly invited to give as a eaU.

Portable jEangfine*
the moat

Oil,

the

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Oomptioiler ot toe Currency,
Washington, April 16th, 1866. )
__
TIT HEBE A 8. by saiisiactory evidence presented
tt to the undersigned. It has been made to applet
that -’ThuCasco National Bani o» 1'oatla nd,
in the oity Portlaud, m the Conn y ol Cumberland
and State of Ms lee. has be n duty organized aider
and aooording to the requirements oi tbe Act oi Confer ss entit ed"An Aot to provide a National Currency. scoured by a Pledge or Unite States Bonds,
and to provide for the circu'a’lon and redemption
thereof,"approved dune 3,1864, and baa complied
with all tbe provisions of said Aot
required to ba
before oommenolng the badness o'
oompiedwtth
Bad king undfritld Aot:
Mon, there/ re, I, FnnutAX Clarks, Comptroller of the Curr >ney, do
hereby certify that " f a s
Casco Rational Bauk,” in (he oity of Portland,
la tbe Coanty of Cumberland. Btate of Maine, is
autboriaed to oommenoe the business of Banking
underthe Aot aforeeaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
o; offios, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 6.

MIIjXjBTT

UNION

generally.

“There Is no mch Word

TREASURY DEE ART MET,
>
!
t/ffice of Comptroller of tne Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 1866 )
by satisfactory evidence prcsonte
to the undersigned, it baa been mideto appeal
that " The Merchants’ AaJional Same if Portland,’
••the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber
land, and State ot Maine, has been duly orgaoizec
under and according to the requirements of the Ac<
ot Congress entitled "An Aet to proviso a Nations
Cnrreney. seen red by a pledge o United Statei
Bonds, and tn provide for the circulation and re
demptionthereof.” approved Jane 8, 1864, and hat
complied with all tbe provisit n- of said Aot required
to beoomplied with before commencing the btf-1-

John’a,

Hu removed from Long Wharf to

eis

Patentee,

WMLL PtCMMD AMD SCRMAJfAV

removal
331.

and

Prgblb St. Portlaid, Mi.

apl4d3m

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Melrose, Mast.
W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Anuta. Portiaav, and sold by l>tn^|l,t< and deal-

KITOBALL,

Manufacturer

dneaneortment

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

K.

to

C. P.

Coal nnd Wood, and taken the stand
recently
oooaplodby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head oi
Maine WTtmrf, are now prepared to
supply their
““ P,“°
*

General Agents,

day formed
THK
nerehip under tao name and ttyle ot

piokeu-“ *«*

i$

subscriber bavin* purchased the Stock of

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

undersigned

,oOa.^mmercial»tr^ uea^e n^HohPorUand, April 26,1866.
all at the Daily Press OMee.

1:,

Copartnership Notice.

LUMBER!

a

WUEKKAS,

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
Portland, Mareh 22,186&.
mch23dtf

L

even

C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Hbnse,
W. P. t hast, of Chase Bros, ft Co1,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,

hare

May 18,1866.—dj-wim

it is rxpedisnt for ths said
ths amount of eertain Bond,

>

constructed that

child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they de not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any other kin I ef Family Callage.
JaoobMcLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.

£W

E.

me.

Ho 1013.
Rfbebnokp—St. Jehn Smith, Esq; A. k 8. E.
H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co.
May

1

P. Kimball obtained fetters Patent on the 16th oi
Nov. 1844. I take grit puasure in saying to a’l
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kioibali
Jump 8eet far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever

1 homes

Me.

Some of (he above named C’ergymen mar have chanted tbeir Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.

DR.

/tamt* certify, that 1 have used, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnich ate. c

persons.

1

rir

A SD $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by S. Bearory,.

KIMBALL'S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE

mar-

GENERAL

Liverpool, EnBland.

P.

Kiver Ms.
Nrs A P L irrabee Bath 44
“AD Merrill
Cambridge- John Locke E Po and Me.
Ms.
port
S W Willard Brownrille44
44
S A. Cushing Shrews- RerS D fcikius
Cambridge Yt
bury Ms.
0 AS erens Lincoln 44
44
W F Farrington New- 44 ML Adams
Weeton
•*
Bedfbrd Ms.
H Clark Northfleld 44
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms 44 M Bullard
44
Derby
44
C K Uarding E Sa.isbury 44 8
Quimby Newbur* 44
41
Ms.
N Goodrich So Corhig41
N IMJeorge 8outhbridge
tou Ct.
44
J Lovejoy Rockrille Ct.
A F Bailey Newton Up- 44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp
Fails Ms.
son Ct.
Loomis So Yarn th 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L E Dunham Tol and44
44
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 44 R Par-one Rockwall 44
44
ter Ms.
F H Brown Burnside u
44
B K Boh worth W Sand- “GW Corttls
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring ■* Ct.
** John S
Day Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher Birmingham
44
J L Haniford WaterCt.
44
town Ms.
W McDonual Prorideno
J Stephens Newburyport Ms
III.
44
44
Geo Childs Lyden
G 8 Simmons
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44
N Y.
Springs
Ker K Newball NGraham N Q 44 H Harris
Root
NY.
44
44
A Kidder Unity
C ELittle Ciulonrille44
4
K U Corey ^asoneiile 44
N M Hailey Henniker44
44
kN L Chase Onndia
Wm CluettA SonTroy44
14 D W
Barber GUmantoo
C B Ford New York
44
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
44
B F Bowles Manchestei 44 dO Henries Anapolis Md
4‘
N H.
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
44
C M Barrel Coiebrooi 44 A websttr D 8 Army
N H
Kobt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durhan E Brown Washington 44
44
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
44
K H Stinchfleld Saco M<»Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
44
M
J
Woodbury NewBeld

PRICE, 60 QTS.

Boston.

VERY BEST

TYLER

Building,

Collector.

PATBUT

Machines \

And Commission Merchant,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
72 Tower

Juneiedtd

■

M««y mivtui unite who later a
quiur
M- to pach°6« a Mowi*# Maohlno thla fo
.ton, that
a limited number of the celebrated

moh9dly

ill 11*

!
)

Liit of art'olcs to be bid for and other specifications n' cesahry to a fell under* ending of the proposals advertised for. may be seen a’ this office.
ISRAEL WASHbURN, J«..

Buolteye

Mowing

)

uth,

year.

one oi then
of experience in oonstant atte--'
lanl |R«6 d&w

anoe._

alw

vice.
Table of Rations may be seen at this effloe.
Sealed Proposal' will ala be received at this of
Ilea until the Uth Inst, lor 8h p Chandlery lor use or
above named vaaatl or vessels for said term of one

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult
A

outland add g

ox

The attenti n 01 the public la respectfully called
to my Mrw sttli PaTiit iusf-sut Cabiiask
—as used for two or four passengers—invented and

DR HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wht
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, L’o 9
which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H-’s
Medicines are unrivalj
EleotioRenovating
ed in ei&eacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing reiki in a short time.
DIES will find it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried id
vain It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing id
Iho least injurtons to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country withfulldireutioii <
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
No. I Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland
sex.

Collector'* Orvicz,

SEALED

Temple Street,

own

will be aa.ci-e

wa'che", »r, tc

PROPOSALS will bn rewired at tola
office on 11 the Uth day of June, in t, for the
supply oi ration to tbe pet'y cffloeisand seen en if
1 ht U. 8. Jttewnue Steamer
"Mahoning,’’ or any
other Rerenu
Cotter or Cutters ikat may be s atlonad at thte port, for tbe term ot one yenr from tbe
1st day of Jmy next.
The rations for the Revenue service is th same as
that al owed 15 the naval aervioa, omitting the
Uqnor; and con ists of tha follow*!)g articles, viz;
Beef. Pork, Flour, Rina Resins, or Dried Frui',
Pieklez or Cranberries, B'souit, Sugar, lea, Cocoa,
Rutter, Cheese, Holsares. Vinegsr
The rations to be of go d and wholesome quality
to be approved by the Captain; and the dioarant
articles o mpri ing ihs ration to be (.alivervd on
board tbe rraael la good and snffielvnt casks and vesAls.tobe provide bv theojuumotor and t'qe oonten s he-eof' istlno ly marked on each
It Is to be
nnderstcod that tha ooutxaotor will be bound to
furi ish upon reasonable ioiioe, as oitea as may te
required by the Captain of the vessel, wi h tho an
probation of the Colli c or, (n t exceed! viol a'1
averaze one day In esoh wie ,) snch fresh msa’anil
fresh vegetabbs si may be equi a ent to tbe corresponding parts of Ihs ration slowed in tbe naval ser-

plain manner a dcseriptios

as

aw

IK 9.
100
J-O.

in

residence',

Jane 5,1866.

York anti €nmb riand Railroad.

rilHK Proprietor of the “SiiLon's Ho**” heir,
JL aware that many ere under the
imprt aaion that
t

by writing

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Traveling Public,

mechanics, &c.,

Distuiot

j

so

at their

P roposals (or Rations
And Hhip Chandlery.

f&leclie Medical Infirmary
TO THE LADIES.

INDEPENDENT

Eclectic

or

loriuooma,emlagea,

“aut’okV

troubled
tLt
bl&ddor, often accompanied by a alight smarting ci
burning sensation, and weakening the system In >
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On exanml
ing urinary deposits a ropy eedimont will often bi
found, and sometimes small partiolee of semen ol
albumen yill appear, or the oolor will be of a thij
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many men who die of thii
difficulty, ignorant of tbs cause, which is the
51COND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
l oan warrant a perfect care in such oases, and I
lull and healthy restoration of the nrinary organs
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr
do

A„M1Jr.

_

The undersigned, having experienced the benellcia effects of the "Larookah’s Syrup.” donothesitai to recommend it to the attention of the i*ubllo
the best Medicine they ever used
Her J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms j#“ 0 Hunger August* Me
N F See lee Melrose *
Wm H Strout V* ll ton
so made, no rel ef .can
'*
"
14
A F Herrick Lynn
3wanton Ranks Portland
be obtained alter June 20. 1865
A I persona dolu-r
JMi Barnes Ma den 44
Me.
business, tinoe Mayl, l«6o, which requires a Lieonsi
not having made applicaiion 'h reior, have render,* NP Biltey Uomin t'r 44 A Turner W Harps we It
PhUbr’k Taunton44
Me.
fd themrein t lmblo to a penalty o r 5ve hundred (
41
D4n’l Atkins Mil b’rj“
J Rice
Lisbon
Me.
dollars besides ietpii.eament for two years, In ad44
WHSMeou
A HLatoh Solon
dition to tbo pa> meat or the taxfer license.
44
* 81 Stubbs LawrenceD
B
Randall
Lewiston44
;; I Many Dedham 44 ** T Hill vv waterruie 41
Juue6 eodJtv wlw
44
Geo W Winchester Fall 44 W 0 Sterens Dixfleld44
tom

patented by

MANCHESTER,

12—d8m»_

a

MIDDLE AGED KEN.
many men at the age of thirty who
with too frequent evacuations from

are

liable and
other com-

plaints tending to
CONSli.uBTIOI*.
Tl.e prooftof its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character^ that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proffered aid
The class of diseases for which the
8yrup provides
a eurr Is precisely that which has so often baffled the

iS ?',
«tvi
Aa«ia»ant Assessors, irorn the beat Mblfeation
th?.
can obtain, may think
Juat; to which tne penalty of
twenty diva per cent prescribed by law will be lit.
•“aud from sn asies-mont

•one,

8. Tomple St., [corner of Middle! Portland
Send Stamp tor oironlar,

NEW YORK-

0«,i*dp

There

Speakers andgingall

Atura
uiTdavi

BOW HANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTINT Ti
THIS H T UN HAP P T EXPEDIENCE.
T
roans men troubled with emissions in sleep,!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot ours war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by ou
or more young man with the a- >
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated a : hough thei
had the consumption, and by their friends supposr i
to have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and In a short tim.
an made to rojoioo in perfeot health.

No.

|

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in tlip world.

SAfH'L

for the following

ers are

ae

persons with whjaa nolioea Juy« v™
b« 1aft, who have felled or may tail to
of 1. coma, carnages, watchia. musical i...
kr, fce, to the Astiirant Asseisors, withto
from the date who such notion ia tefi with

Complexion.

Address,

Portland, May 9, 1864.

and renders it. Soft and
'he Hoad fr€e from

SOLE

and

lie

prooeediups of

aii

SEEK NOB. AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervom
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fot
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

^AU^oorreagondenee
DR. J. B.

MRS.

tbo

made

Colds. Codohs, Whoofibo Codob Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh BaoBCHms, gpiTTiBO Hi.uoii.Pai*
imthe8u>b. Kioht Swhath ilVBoaa,
Uxnkral HaeiLiTf and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

in

'<•»

ever

complain ta:

ie

oat sat 9 4.11

Pnlmonio

Vegetable

8YRUP.
Tt«» best preparation

SBffiSSfetSBsfcsa
3_ilV^tLi

ofthelr disease, and the appropriate remedies wif
be lbrwarded immediately
striotly confidential and wil

the Hair

stops

aafdV?^

Every intelligent and thinking person must kno*
that remedies banded cut lor geucrnl use shoulb
have their efficacy established by well tested axperienee in the hands of a regularly educated physt
eisn, whose preparatory studios tits him tor all tin
duties he mustfluliiU; ye the country ie dooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be tint
beet in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious, i ho uciortnmate should be Pabvio
utAS to selecting bis physioian, ai it is a lamentabk
yet inooulrovertabU fact, that many syphiiit*
patients are made miserable with rained constitution/
by maltreatment from lnexperienoed phys dans it
general practice; for it is a point generally concedec
by the best syphilographere, that the study and man
sgement of these complaints should engross tit
whole time of those who would bo competent and
•neoeesftil to their treatment and ouro. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opnor time to make himeoli acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system )
treatment, in mest oases making anindlsarimlnr-’l
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her
oury.

oan

Edward L. Moultox

Dl0'lr ;fraDtl

and

1

Eye, Ear,

Moultox,

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

wIP* * a. On and after iron Iay A prll 24th, the
■mn-and fist.going. Steam r “REGCL A Tirk,” rapt. W. B. Mower, will leave ^Rail-

the

The

would reoommend every and all invalidate
consult Mrs. Manchester. Manx A.

Mmwaw,BDT-

on

1866.

consumption.
I enjoy at this time perfect health, and
plain, short history of my ease, and is the

Sommer Arrangement.

Office

Naval 8tort Keeper.
maylOtf

THE

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

At

8

WENTWOBTH,

—AMJ>—

Portland and Penobscot River

Portland, A-rrll 21,1866.—tf

If. F.

From

Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailingnntll 4 o’clook
p-«•
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Portland, March 2D. 18te.
moh21ti

Wharf,

ant.’*

THROAT!

door above Lowell A Sentor’s Jewelry Store.
Dp Stairs.
May 22—dim 23w8w

-A.

Moxday, W*d»x*day and Fuiday evening,
o'clock,connecting whhthaS r. x. train irom

•«

Spring;

Monday. Haroh 27th,
MONTREAL, Capt. e!
Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.

loot

*•

“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command-

Low.

Calais and JSt. John.

*od after
r.iilCIh .0cSteamer
win leave

70
SO

"

Next

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

EVlu,

60 cents.
60 •'

205 **
SB «
210 "
96 "
The bodies ot the knees to bo sldid to th diameter of the arm, tsken at the m.ddle of the length of
the arm
“The | of the diameter of the arm at I ot
its length olea- of the body of the knee is to be consideied the net tiding ot the knee
The length of
the srm will be measured from ihe centre of th*
body, and the moulding s ze o) the «nd of the body
mast be equal to the netsidieg of ibs knee.
“The knee* are to be Tree from all defeots.and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard.
The
price of oul-squaie knees will be 20 peroent leu than
the prloesnamed (Or square and in-square knees.

SJ~ Stook and Workmanship of thedrst order.

to

«ttf

"

“

Hay

n

v.L,

*<

eenta,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Prices

wharf, Portland.

;

•<

HAVING

to send their freight to the
B P. M. on the day that they

To?k

9

SCHUMACHER At nOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
feblSdtf
street, N. Y.

CO”Ho®6 Wort Street,

146
176
196

8
10
11

taken the above establishment, I cm
now prepared to Bind Muslo aid Periodicals to
Old Books re-bonnd. Binding
pattern or order.
don# lor Booksellers, Insimtions and Libraries on
advantageous terms, and in every vario y of style,
from the plainest to the riobost.
My set of Dies,
Ornaments. Ac, embrroo a great variety, to wh oh
additions are constat,tl. making, so that I am enabled at wavs’to give the latest fashions in binding.—
Embossed doth Covers made in superior siylo, at
low as can bo obtained in
theccantry.

are requested

freight Or passage apply

106

“

7

The largest Job Bindery in Maine.

notice,

Brown’s
SMKRy'fc FOX.^L’
*

6 inoh

BOOK BINDERY!

SLJfii?66®®’Baae0T'
as

Sewing Machine I

Edward Small’s

These vessels are fitted up with fin# accommodations for passengers,
making this the moat speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
Maine
Passage, in State Boom,
*6.00. Cabin passage *6 00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from MonB*th’
Eastport and

Shippers

f

*■

Indian

Tuo

by ibi

DR. LAROOKAH'S

j

taken and returned
Jfore J? ^. ea“d b",,t*<1
LU"
tv ll1® lD,P6c,lon of any
and aU>Deraina *h
“ftanSSuf-aI^V*** *0'ly far that parpore.

The Pains

64

««

si,..*

ealddiatriot, nt m/ laid office in
day tbo 21th day oi June, A. I)
In the CVunty of York, in aaiu
V **•£«<• Of Xapl-y fc Smhb, lu Saoo, in
“d_Count]r ot York, cn Friday the 23d day oi June.
®hove
ou

1IM6; and

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an ounces of any hint
whether it be the solitary vice ol1 youth, or the stint
in* rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor yean

8j“

••

nberlaud.

rorciand,

•<

PEICK PEE INCH FOB
White Oak Knees, I HaokmsUck Knees,
Siding | sqnaresnd in-square. | square and in-square

manufacturing purp sea.
W" Agsnoy for Main* >-21 Exchange street, Portland. Fox fllcok, over Tologiaph Office.
maySOeodSm

JLmyb Brown’s Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNE8-

stmuncmas^ly
JP6r

“

M,lne#

*fcT.J**

PUJWU

M.to9i-n

a

Office, 2»EjtohaBlIo

TB M

CainaptlTe Remtdp

Great

XortiuDQ, Juno l*t
A8X to the proton. or
“
of Uumgreu, ••toproriae Internal
tnpport t * Oovorumout, and to pay intereat 7,.
publ u debV’ J hereby give public nolle*
,
*U rroeipy* and tear upptlla .0 a lee to
any “ro
acoui or axueaairu yataaiivna, aa eanaenta or
enum
erutlou made and mu ued la toe Annual Elat for
U8* by tbe Amiatart Awea bra wi hln tbe
foamy
ot Cu

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under thi
affiiotloB of private disease, whether .rising fro.
impure oonncetion or the terrible vioo of self-abuse
hie entire time to that pa>tfcular branoh o;
the tnedioal profesalon, he feels #c-ranted in Goan
AgmgiKti a Cobb IK ALL Casf'
whether Of lom
standing or reoentiy coatractoa, rutirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, ana making t
peridot and PnhMAXMi T CURE.
He would oall the attention of the afflicted to tie
faot of his longstanding and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient ssaorance of his skill and sue
oess.

I

and

^INE.

:

_City

Bu“tvs^*TB
t,l!''NoM^K-dfcw1w

20 jn

run as

UNION

the ouiv practical Eu'ton-Hola Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Bo .m will convince you cf i s value.
tfr*B»myles of work sent b 7 mall whenever requested.
We have also fir-t olass Sbwlng Machines for fam-

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY

7
8

6
61

••

4]

Surpass?* the Best Work Done by Hand.

No. 68

5J

"

g "
SI"

4

It is

use

"

HA0MA1ACK KNEES
than
|
Body not leu than
6 feet.
«

yaegemont, and verteotir successful in its operation,
doing the mvat d.ffioult braaoh of sowing work with
ai iucreoiblo rapidltv, and in a manner
which, for
bath beauty and durability.

ily

41

4f

lesk

6 feet.

Am not leu
81 ieet.
3

filHEcroicniny invention in the Sowing Machine
X Hue; substa-.tml in oonstruet'on, simple in ur-

Far

not
than

8} feel.
•'

"

Examine

and

company to

OIL

A Card to our Creditors.
have cons'traino.; U« to ask

E

“ W7 HOE VICE «,)1«, offer, for
....
or (riTei
Vt away any crackers, squib*, rockets
or
toewotk. or ffr« or throw, to.
Mtbout the lie n«e of the municipal
ofboerstbereo*
b'H te punished by flae act
nt euch town.”— Revisedet.tutea,
Cano

|0ib,u,9

Lin*

Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this office.
March
marSOdfcwtf

Through

10
11

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,

1 t Web. time, Agent.
for California, by the Old
..P,^air*Tiokot*
Mail Steamers and

UlKMBftJkKi

HALLET, DAVIS A 00.

II Body

'«*

than
|I A,m.J“ot

6 inches.
7 *•

8
9

THE

M|

w

road

W. F. PHILLIPS fc CO Wbolmaie Attests.
For sale by dealers generally
May 29ih, 1866.
eodlm

It 1* *h* Intention
ha,« 'll* line.af Cum•.
thllt

,o

D.

W.

FOBTES,

the following schedule

WHITE OAK KNEttS.

Siding size

Manufactured by

Button-Hole

North-West and the Canadas.

Agentfbrail the Great Leading Routes to Chi'
18cago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Qniroy, St. Lcniv, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
fto. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiekets
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns
In the leyal States snd the Canadas, at the
hOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needfei inlormation oheerfnlly furnished.
Tn»v*LLKaa will Snd it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31jErchaug* Street, (up stairs.)

bt

M. B. MILLER; Chemist, 188 Remoter
St., Bos‘.on.
Prleo One Dollar
8tx Bottles for

CITY OF PORTLAND.

n”«d.'i*1!i°f«on®•

Travelers!

TH*

upwards,

priors, via:

4,

—

Cottar. Hon* between Congress and Monument
Sts- Hones.and Stable with large lot of Lana 140x
130 feet
North St. wit hin 160 feet of the Horse

st.,

OF TAB A. «. 8.,
(
Portland, Me, Jane 8th, 18*8 J
will
be raoBleed et this office
CJEALEJ) Proposals
kj until Wednesday, Jane
14th, et 12 o’clock 2,
tor sapplving the
following mnfknsd Poets la tbs
8 .ate ol Ma ne with Fresh Beef, vis:
Augusta,
Oariwa,
MACHIAeRORT,
EABTFOBT,
EOCXLAVD,
TuBAT'S iSLASD.
Separate contracts will be made io.- caoh Poe* to
oont nuefir six mocths,
(commencing Jane 20th,I
ed troo s

fln

rooms

ALSO,

for Fresh Beef.

*lv®n' «»*t
IV °I1s<:?j!i52‘.&
°f
t0

to

Ship- Knees Wanted I
will be reorived and paid tor nt (he
Eavv Yard K tiory, Maine, In quantities ol
KHEE8
from 11 to SO and
nt

Teacher of Musie,
»J Mechani 8t.

Call

}

May 6,1856.

The subscriber having received thesgency of these
uperior Instruments, invites the public to oaU and
examine them.
M. V. MILLIKEIt,

The splendid and fast Steamships

pa

OFFICE

All persons

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

Fluid!

_

June Seodlm*

PIANO

IV. W. fiktr^igEgSgtLCHESAPEjfKE.tCapt
3|£2£'"<'m' and FRANCONIA,
Capt. U.
wftl until further

ter. Cottage House on Franklin
1 wo story House on Uccoin St.
f wo story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished
roems
1 wo story House on
St. 8 finished

PORTLAND.

oorner'*

.,u40i

Important
aWH
West, South,

JtaV»-odtf

Jttturoia.

PxaOTO graph rooms,

N°oV.hf i!,.herebr
btWhld* R%i£t/A#’,noU

leaves new depet Portland at 6.16 A.

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

For Sale at Great Bargains.

}

?wul
he Seel

c froctbr,
Lime g reet.

Hause JLots.
Home Lite, comprising 46,000 teet oi
piLEVEH
AJLand, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sale
W H. STEPHENSON.
b*pPortland, April 26, Wfifi.—dtf

NEW YORK.
_____msyaOdSm
ATEI Xi’S

Proposals

location at tbc western

Enquire of

JO*N

003£8

101 Mldaie

Cn and after Monday next, trains vriil leave Portland cailv for Bath Aygusia, Waterville, Kenda l’e
Mills,and Skc>whegan, at 1 p. x, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 P. X. The < nun
from Portland at 1 p. x, oonneotsat Kendal’s Mills
with the train, for Bangor and oi her stations east,
*ns> night. Passengers ffbm Portland desiring to
take this route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in the ears that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall oust them no more by
thismute than by any other.
Tiaintaradnein Portland to oonneot with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 iA. X, and every day

_ap29ti

wast. 8 flu! bed rorma.
11 finished roomt.-

Chandlery!

norSdtf

situated ou
eity, to rent top a tern!
Irom tbeSret day of June next: or
bs
*° tcke posaesslon on

BOSTON*.

*•

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

U. 8. NAV Y YAUO, MitUry. Maine, I

WHITNEY,

Asj ^or’a

®

low as the lowest.

os

°*n

VIC TOEY!

—f

Fi/.t Uul.ootloa Dlttiiet of
*ut# of

e

May 4—eodfiw

COMMERCIAL, WHARF.

Portland, as 6.15 and >.20

PORTLAND AND KBNSEBEC R. R.

on

as

twodaiets on toe

tne nr*t
U>

WINSOtt &

Ou and after Monday, lOtk lust, 1866,
9MCSHItrains will leave as follows, until fsi-

to

BAND.

•

apl7ecdtm

Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At BuxtonCenter, for West' Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, NewSold, Parsonslieid, and Ossipee
At 8aoearappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6,1866.
dtl

and, Cako BaskoU of

and

K00M8,

Sucet.

Devoting

C ti tlery.

Oi!

to bo sold

W“ Please mention this Advertisement in
addressing ns.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A. M.,apd 8.16 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.16 A. M. and
1.60 and 8.20 P. M.
The 160 P.M. train out and the 6.16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attaohed.
Stages oonneot at tiorham for West Gorham,
Staudish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Iryeburg,

Lanterns,

fl. B. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street

Hj B.—A liberal allowanot on freight will bj mads
orders at a distance from ns.

|

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

April 37,1866—aprtOtf

Kerosene

Temple

dally,

°B

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf

daily,

Safety,

*

OK

*»•

'Ware.
Card

S

iVJ fciiHtAA,

United States Internal Bevenne.

««nsult«d
and wit*
the utmost eonbdence bypHretely,
WH**14
the afflicted at at
hours
and fiom 8

l«*e and inc assortment oi Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
Bubher, end Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.1

HDS MADE TO ORDER,

LAKOK STOCK

AKD A

Portland, April 8,1865.

„„

in North Yarmouth,
SITUATED
ter road, formerly knqwn
the

JlfBWIw V

OARS OF ALL

Freight trains leave Portland

at 280 e. x.
F- eight Train
M.

A

PRICKS ItRJSORASZtt.

Boston tor Portland at 7.W A. M. and 8

Leave Saco River for

Table

and

do.

ike bast plate.

8.40

HUbl*
situated ’^^^^^■Shkewood,
S*?"?
£2*roomsand
J»l«*«»ntly
il finished
lollows
abuodancj of

SHIP

RAYMOND PORTER.

i^ave

_

s

CO.

p

Farm for Sale.

q

**
•«.Hi Idle Street.
Bsedlsssatt Trimmings alway oahaag,

And

2

No

niggers,”

“I shall be,” and I
might have been I” The
former is the music of youth, s *eet as the
sound of silver bells; the
latter, the plaint ol
age, the dirge of hope, the inscription for a
tomb.
f. ,ul j
•-

terms,

Long
STORE
(inoluding the uttle)

years

At an official examination of a
large number of deserters from the Confederate
armies,
the question, “Why did you desert?”- was
most frequently answered thus: “Didn’t want
to fight for rieh men’s

r

lot

Exchange

sir,s

twenty-

he

[‘“-^^r^r^Admtu,
strato,
69
aplOdtf
St,

A traveller

four miles.”

{Jhalf
and

SAL®.

Boston, at

IPlated.
Castors, Spoons, Forks,

•

At am

»od»d

FKIVAfE MEDICAL

~W are,

and Vases

Yacht;

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

aai^r*/868'
Portland for
A.M. and 2.60
P^v.

50 T.

N O T I O H

*M *•*“• LMl “**•

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys,

Particular attention paid to

13

William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
moh 81—dti

to

Eaj* for a

»H. J. B. HUGH CS
0i* •»

In nil its varieties of shape and
patterns.

Ac., Ac.

10Bays for a Shell, Bow,or UhlpTBoat.)

RAILROAD.

THE

SHELLS,

1

glass ware

hand or built to order
by tbs subsoilbars at short notice (as

on

30

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

on

Constantly

~*U&CEELAKEOUS.

Good A$8ortmeut.

A

WHERRIES,
FANCF

SKIFFS,

nm7

the

For particulars enquire of
DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlakd, P. o.
Jan81dtf.

Filled with

1861._

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTleave PertlantfrrSband Trunk
cg|sagB3o Triin* for
Lewiston and Aubnrn, at
ywg~*MEgbt«tion,
7.W A M and 1.86P.M.
1 or Bangor and intermediate stations at 1-25F.M.
Himmit mu—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrivelu Portland at 8.80 A.M. Leave BahgWat
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.U P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M-, and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. H.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of th* towns North and East of this
line.
0. M. MORSE, Supt.
w
Waterville, Nevembor, 1868.
deelt

fftHK
A

8?OTT

one

given, and paid

China

ROW BOATS. FISHING DORIES,

not

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Farm for Sale,

sun.

responsible for baggage to
in value, and that perfor at the rate
for
MOO
evoir
additional value.
passenger

Portland. Hoy,

floe1/

Pence;
one by one.

The clouds passed orer,
And left an elled the midday

the

61J L'aioa Wharf.

the welcome Bow «f

Arose

Company are

A«,SftoJiwl'MUr"'

OF ANY SIZE.

B.BRlJkfrE8£35&^»^7)

cnqu,e^pHH
Mo

SEVER

Loug and fiercely raged the storm
Of war, in Its most hideous form,
Till, with its long-desfred release,

tively

•f

located Hou-e Luts in Cape EllaAX
abeth three minutes’ walk lrom the Can. bridge.
Enquireoi E. N. PERRY, at-the Sheriff* Office,
Portland, where a plan of Caps Elisabeth lots may
be teen.
meyl8tf

lightning glanced Mbwert the gloom;
trembling dune;
The leaden hall in torrents net
Rushed in sweeping fury pa*";
The etouteat heart, were filled with tear
And trembling fur the land no deer.

pened

The

VS.
sonal, unless notice is

HOUSE LOTS
For Sale.

The thunder ebook tie

loned

particular.

mayfSdtf

TDe

And

Term of Tear*.

a

rnHB S ore and Wharf new oc tuple d by Charles
1 U. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill's .1 he wharf eontalts about tiOO square ft,
For
«fth a two slory building thereon, » by 7l.

dreat in amilea

Throughout ita moat

Lotte for

or

unui

CROCKERY WARE

YACHTS, SAIL, and FI6HIHG BOATS.

at 6.60 A. M.

------f---:--

To let

js

mrther notice, us follows;
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portluud fortjoutn Paris and Lewiston at 7.10
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, »vi.»5 P. M.
O *
BOWN TRAltii. C. W- ft. :
South Paris at 6.16 A. M., and bland Pond

ed)

yard,

Ai.jLDi.CAJL.

M18CEU, AMYOUS.

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Of Canada.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

There is a good sited
a acllar under it.
iront
with a lot of cholosfmlttrocs ln lt and
s giiden-lot. Witba util* repair, it will be Tory

But

TRUJJK RAILWAY,

till AND

st.bln with

WtM Freedom1, trump rug through the ikj,
And Joyful heart* caught up the oty;
Era the wi:d tumult leak to rest,
A dark cloud rora along the West.

M-SCELLANEQTO.

_

an

*iflsraat app

te uton

ina

Me

neco

-cry,

tills Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found Invaluable
It wll always he useful In the
Household, and a box of It any save muoh suffering
Price 20 cents per box.
and expense
JAMB a o BOYLE a CO., (Suocessors to Redding
A Co.,)3 "tote Mreet, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS A CO Ag*ts, Portland.

may31d3m.

California Wines.
popularity ac’ itved by car
now sele^a^ed Wlati, is dm t*
snpsrior merits and <'ndo 10U4 pm it/.
For the sick chamber the '‘Angelos” will *■cmm nd itself
Where a hisbly ton>o and invigorating
Po't is excellent.
stimulant is dedr**d
Th’j **lf«eceM* <* without coubt the fine** Wine
of lie ola°§ in the country,ana
* Tarty or Ueasert
Wine ia delicious
For a I>Jn*er W»n« 1 bo “IJock” 1# defer redly popnnexarap'ed
THK
brands of (boss

their

alar.

IJT* ate that our lab* 1 and

is onetoh bottie

name

PERKINS, STERN

<Sc CO,
••Pionter I/mte "
Dealing Exolaslv.iy in CmilfornU WlM. J
For ulo in Portland by Oroimnn k Co.

ma)81«3d8n

a

